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Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu (center) chairs his first cabinet meeting yesterday in Jerusalem.

Sharon ‘mega ministry’ still on hold

(Isaac Hanoi)

THE creation of a new national infrastruc-

ture portfolio for Likud MK Ariel Sharon
appeared last night a far more difficult

mission than had initially been supposed.

Most ministers who would have to contrib-

ute spheres of influence to the new minis-

try expressed vehement opposition to do-

ing so yesterday.

Sharon asked to meet with Prime Minis-

ter Binyamin Netanyahu and today is to

send him an exhaustive report he has com-
piled on what the new ministry must
encompass.

Those around Netanyahu exuded opti-

mism yesterday that the matter would be
resolved “in a few days.” They did not

explain what their optimism was abased -

on.

Is sharp contrast to the haste in which
the idea of the new ministry was floated on
Tuesday, nothing happened on the matter

yesterday at Netanyahu’s end. Foreign

Minister David Levy, chief catalyst in the

moves to custom-tailor a ministry for Shar-

on, was silent and inactive on Sharon’s

behalf as welL

There is no certainty such a ministry

could be established. Its components
would have to come from the Agriculture,

Construction and Housing, Energy, and
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Transport ministries. These ministers, who
decried Sharon’s absence from the cabinet

and warmly urged his co-option on Tues-

day, let it be known they do not want his

entry to be at their expense.

“It is ridiculous to take the Water Com-
mission out the of the Agriculture Minis-

try,” Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan

said. “Without it, there is no ministry ~ If

they insist on transferring the commission

to the new ministry, then Netanyahu will

have to choose whether he wants me or

Arik in die government” This is consid-

ered a very potent threat, since Eitan

heads -tbe^five-mair Tsomet^faction within

the liknd.
: ..

The. National Rdigious Party’s Yitzhak

Levy, who took over both the Energy and

Transport ministries, had ’a nearly identical

message. “I was given whole portfolios and

not parts of portfolios, and I intend to keep

my portfolios intact.” The new ministry

would swallow the Energy Ministry and

bite into Transport, removing from it the

railways, sea ports, and the planning of

new airports.
' United Torah Judaism has already an-

nounced it will object to removing any-

thing from the Construction and Housing

Ministry, including the Public Works De-

partment, which is responsible for road

construction around the country, and the

Rural Development Department

Sharon is expected to pressure Netan-

yahu to play hardball with dm rejectionist

ministers. He phoned Netanyahu yester-

day to make a date and informed him he

intends to present him with a thick file be

and a team of experts have prepared listing

what the new ministry must indude. As
Levy envisioned the ministry, it would be

one of the largest and most powerful in the

government
Formally, Sharon has not yet given his

consent- to accepting the.-7mtf0iHrand.tr

will not do so until he knows what it will

include. Sharon will not accept anything

less than what was originally discussed with

him Tuesday night, say his aides. He would
Him a team assigned by Netanyahu to meet

with his team and come up with a descrip-

tion of the new portfolio.

Political observers' agreed yesterday that

Sharon must act soon or miss his opportu-

nity. The more time goes by, the less help

Sharon is likely to get from his Ukud allies,

who will have settled into their own jobs

and may forget his cause.

Cabinet

to meet

on Fridays

• DAVID MAKOVSKY

IN A bid to raise his ministers’ produc-

tivity, Prime Minister Binyamin Netan-

yahu told the first cabinet meeting yes-

terday that its weekly sessions will now,
be held on Friday instead of Sunday.

Newly named cabinet secretary Dan-

ny Naveh told reporters: “The prime

minister wants ministers to work a five-

day week without - interruption,” with

Friday being the sixth day that can be

devoted to cabinet matters.

Religious ministers noted the change

may have to be reconsidered if a long

cabinet debate is expected during the

winter, when Shabbat begins early.

Some observers believe one of the

byproducts of the decision wlQ be less

grandstanding by ministers, who up to

now have tended to make grandilo-

quent statements after meetings in the

hope that they would be quoted. There

are no newspapers on Saturday.

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu began his first foil

day in office yesterday by
leading his cabinet to a variety

of decisions and appointments

that will concentrate greater

power in his hands.

Two new bodies were es-

tablished - a National Securi-

ty Council (NSC) and a Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers
(CEA) - which will enable

more executive decisions to

be made in the Prime Minis-

ter’s Office.

The NSC, to be headed by
longtime Defense Ministry Direc-

tor-General David Ivry, a former

OC Air Force, is to coordinate

the different security branches of

the government. Netanyahu met
with Ivry yesterday to dismiss his

duties.

The cabinet also approved
moving the supervision of the Is-

rael Broadcasting Authority from
the Communications Ministry to

the Prime Minister's Office.

Wags said the body might now be

called the BiBiC.

During the election campaign,

Netanyahu pledged to privatize

the body.

Netanyahu has also declared

his intention to focus on econom-

ic reform, budget cutting, and
privatization. A ministerial panel

on the latter, to be headed by
Netanyahu, was also established

yesterday. This has led insiders to

say he plans to be the “Margaret

Thatcher of Israel.”

Yet, sources note, Netanyahu
win have to balance his desire for

economic reform with his prom-
ises to provide additional finan-

cial assistance to haredim and
settlers.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai was not given advance

notice that Netanyahu planned to

take Ivry from him, and voiced

his surprise at the cabinet meet-

ing. Netanyahu has also promised

to torn supervision of the defense

industries over to a national in-

frastructure ministry to be creat-

ed for Ariel Sharon. Taken to-

gether, sources said, this suggests

the Defense Ministry may lose a

little of its clout.

IvTy headed Israel's strategic

dialogue with the Pentagon, su-

pervised weapons purchases from
US, monitored the defense indus-

tries, and headed the arms con-
trol talks with the Arabs. He is

known to have been held in very

high regard by former defense
ministers Mosbe Arens, Yitzhak

Rabin, and Shimon Peres.

Sources said his selection dem-
onstrates that Netanyahu wants
to make sure the defense estab-

lishment cooperates with the new
NSC, and does not seek to bu-
reaucratically side-step it

Former OC Northern Com-
mand Yossi Peled, who was con-
sidered a leading contender for

the NSC job, is now rumored to

be in line for Iviy’s old post

Netanyahu announced to the
cabinet that Bank of Israel Gov-
ernor Jacob Frenkel will head the

CEA. He is also to have a second

five-year term as governor. Fren-

kel was Netanyahu’s first choice

for finance minister, but pressure

from within the Iiiniri put Dan
Mendor in the post

Frenkel will also be a member
of the new privatization panel.

The other members are Meridor
and Justice Minister Ya’acov
Ne’eman.

Cabinet secretary Danny Na-
veh emphasized Netanyahu's pri-

ority on privatization. “He wants
to privatize quickly,” Naveh said.

In a pre-election interview, Ne-
tanyahu said that within his first

100 days in office, he plans to lay

the legal groundwork for the pri-

vatization of 50 of the 160 state-

owned companies.

The cabinet also decided that

Deputy Housing Minister Meir
Porush would essentially ran the

portfolio, even though it remains

officially in Netanyahu's hands.

Former cabinet secretary Shmuel

Hollander was named civil ser-

vice commissioner.

Court delays ruling on Ne’eman appointment Levy: Arabs should not look for trouble
THE High Court of Justice yes-

terday deferred a final decision

on the propriety of Ya'acov Ne’e-

man’s appointment as justice

minister, but said there was no

reason for him not to take office

in the meantime.

The court was hearing a peti-

tion by Globes journalist Yoav
Yitzhak, who claimed Ne’eman’s

appointment is inappropriate be-

cause of various criminal acts

Ne’eman had allegedly commit-

ted Justices Gavriel Bach, Ya’a-

kov Kedrin and Dalia Dorner

quickly dismissed most of Yitz-

hak’s allegations as groundless.

But they were troubled
1

by an al-

legation that Ne’eman tried to

persuade a witness in the trial of

Shas MK Aryeh Deri not to coop-

erate with police.

The witness, Martin Brown,

testified in England this week. In

the course of his testimony, a

1992 police memorandum was

submitted that allegedly detailed

a phone conversation between

Brown and Dep.-Cmdr. Meir

Gilboa of the Israel Police. Ac-

cording to the memorandum.
Brown called Gilboa after mak-

ing his statement to the police,

and complained that Ne’eman

had summoned him to his office

the following day and asked:

“What are you doing helping the

police?” Brown said Ne'eman

made similar statements on other

occasions thereafter, the memo-

randum continued, and charged

that Ne’eman's interference came

after Deri had appointed him to

chair an Interior Ministry

committee.

Both Ne’eman and Brown

deny such, an event ever took

place. In an affidavit to the court.

00*1005
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Ne'eman said Brown had called

him after giving his statement and

complained that the police pres-

sured him into saying things that

were untrue, and that he had ad-

vised Brown to nuke a statement

about this as well. Gilboa was

never questioned about die issue

during his testimony in the Deri

trial.

Attorney-General Michael

Ben-Yair told the court “there

was no choice but to open a pre-

liminary inquiry into the matter,

for the sake of determining

whether there is enough evident®

to justify, the opening of a police

investigation.”

The justices lambasted the

State Attorney’s Office, saying

there was no excuse for having

waited four years to conduct the

inquiry. They rejected govern-

ment attorney Uzi Fogelman’s

explanation that when such a

“side” issue arises, long delays

are common, since investigating

the side issue before the witness

in question has testified could

damage the main case.

“A witness goes to the police

and says: ‘They’re pressuring

me.’ How is ft possible to wait

several years and only then say:

‘We’ll, look into it?’ ” Kedmi

asked. “When you say 'there is

no choke [but to look into this],'

that implies it’s a serious matter.

If it’s a serious matter, why didn’t

yon investigate immediately?”

Furthermore, Bach noted, it is

not clear what crime the State

Attorney's Office thinks might

have been committed, since the

alleged pressure took place after

Brown had given his statement.

' Regarding the other charges

raised Jby Yitzhak, both Ne’eman

and Ben-Yair told the court they

were baseless. Two of, these

changes were that Ne’eman had

fraudulently obtained the refund

of a NIS 25,000 court fee, and

that he had submitted a false re-

port clearing the managers of the

Kochav Hashomran company of

wrongdoing while serving as the

company's liquidator. In both
cases, the state had found no rea-

son to open a criminal investiga-

tion, and the High Court of Jus-

tice had upheld this decision.

A third case revolved around

Ne'eman’s role in obtaining a

pardon - before charges had even

been filed - for four GSS officials

who shot a captured terrorist.

Ne’eman said he had not suggest-

ed this move, but was simply

asked by then prime minister Shi-

mon Peres whether such a step

would be legal, and bad advised

Peres that it would be. The High

Court later upheld his opinion.

A fourth affair was the Bejski

Commission’s finding that Ne’e-

man was partially responsible for

the 1983 bank shares collapse.

However, the stale noted that the

commission did not recommend-

ed criminal charges against Ne’e-

man, nor did it bar him from any

post except director-general of

the Finance Ministry.

Finally, Yitzhak charged that

Ne’eman took money from Avra-

ham Shapira’s Carmel Carpets

company while representing US-

based MAT Investment Crap -

one of the firm’s creditors. Ne’e-

man said the payment had been

requested by MAT, once in the

US h is standard practice for bor-

rowers to pay the legal fees m-

cuired by lenders trying to re-

coup their money.

Ne’eman said the entire peti-

tion stemmed from his successful

representation of a client in a

slander suit against Yitzhak.

“This is a vindictive nuisance

petition filed by a petitioner who

has made it a personal goal to

plot against me,” Ne’eman

wrote. “There is no evidence to

support Yoav Yitzhak’s baseless

accusations.”

New foreign minister calls Arafat Israel’s ‘partner’

ARAB leaders at the Cairo sum-
mit this weekend should not in-

crease “unnecessary” tensions,

but rather seek ways of cooperat-

ing with the new government.
Foreign Minister David Levy said

yesteiday.

But as he began bis tenure,

tough statements from the Arab
world escalated in reaction to the

government’s guidelines.

“The tension which they are

trying to produce is unnecessary,

completely unnecessary,” Levy
told reporters after he and his

predecessor, Ehud Barak, spoke
at the changeover ceremony at

the Foreign Ministry. “I expect to

hear from this summit, which is

due to take place in the coming

days, a message of peace, a warm
hand towards the Slate of Israel

so that we will be able to work
together.”

Levy's statements differed, at

.
least in tone, from those of Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

Speaking of Syria, he said: “If

DAVID MAKOVSKY
'

both sides want peace - and we
want peace - we’ll meet in the

middle.
1 *

Asked if he would meet Pales-

tinian Authority President Yasser

Arafat, he called him Israel’s

“partner” and said he does not

rule out anything.

“We said there’s a partner. We
didn't create him; he’s a fact on

the ground. We’re interested in

conducting the dialogue with him
on continuing the peace process

on the condition that he keeps his

commitments.”

Arafat was one of the few Arab
leaders not mentioned by Netan-.

yahu during his inaugural Knes-

set speech on Tuesday.

Meanwhile, Syrian officials are

reportedly pushing for the Cairo

summit to issue a declaration urg-

ing Arab states not to continue

with normalization until the
peace process goes forward, and

even urging those states which

lifted their economic boycott of

Israel to reinstate it

Syria wants a united Arab front

against the “aggressive” policies

of Netanyahu, Reuters quoted

one Syrian official.

Egyptian Foreign Minister

Amr Monssa, who sources say is

working with his Syrian counter-

part Farouk Share to toughen the

final communique, said that

“even if [Netanyahu's Knesset

speech] contained talk of peace

and welcomed good relations

with neighboring countries, it was

nevertheless full of noes. If this

speech made anything clear, it

made clear the hard-line Israeli

position, which is something

which can only have negative ef-

fects on the peace process.”

Aides to Netanyahu deny this,

insisting Netanyahu is committed

to the peace process. They point

out that in his speech, he made

sure to specify that Israel is “not

against Islam” and does not

equate the militancy of Hamas
with Islamic doctrine.

Mahmoud Abbas, who heads

the Palestinian team preparing

for the final-status negotiations,

told the Palestinian news agency

WAFA that Netanyahu’s “policy

guidelines cany many nos which

contradict the spirit of peace.”

Arafat, speaking in China dur-

ing a visit to the Far East, said the

Oslo accords were an internation-

al agreement rather than a bilat-

eral one between the Palestinians

and Israel.

“Now is the turn of the interna-

tional community,” be said. “I

am not alone now. We hope ev-

eryone will be committed to what

has been agreed upon.”

Foreign Ministry deputy direc-

tor-general Eitan Bentzur, who
worked closely with Levy during

bis previous tenure in the office

from 1990-1992, is widely ru-

mored as his new choice to be the

new director-general

EU softens stance towards Netanyahu
THERE are some signs that the European

Union (EU) is favoring dialog over confronta-

tion with the new Netanyahu government,

diplomatic sources say.

In a meeting of Foreign Ministry directors

in Rome Tuesday before the semiannual sum-

mit of EU heads over the weekend, European

diplomats did not reinsert a draft deleted JO

days earlier which explicitly called on Europe-

an dignitaries to visit “Palestinian institu-

tions” and called on Israel to accept the retain

of refugees.

Instead, the Middle East section of the up-

coming Florence declaration is expected to

merely accentuate the need to adhere to the

existing peace process.

As a second diplomatic source said: “The

DAVID MAKOVSKY

early draft came before the Israeli elections.

Now there is a new political environment, and

Europe wants to take Israeli public opinion

into account. I think Europe wants to avoid

finger-pointing and give Netanyahu a

chance.”

Even if this declaration is passed in its cur-

rent form in Florence, it does not necessarily

mean that European foreign ministers will

stop visiting Orient House. Though Orient

House may no louder be a matter of EU
principle, it may remain one of EU practice.

Or alternatively, each EU country may now
have .greater latitude to reach its own decision

on the matter.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud 01mert has suggest-

ed that if foreign officials stop visiting Orient

House, this would depoliticize the issue, and

enable the Likud to stop insisting on its clo-

sure, as promised in its recent campaign.

Diplomatic sources believe that one factor

which influenced the EU draft was Prime Min-

ister Binyamin Netanyahu's, remarks at the

Knesset just hours earlier, in which he wel-

comed an EU role in the peace process. More-

over, new Foreign Minister David Levy is

known as a EurophOe.

Israeli embassies throughout Europe have

quietly suggesting char dialog must be fried.

This is thought to be part of the reasen why

diplomats have decided to avoid a confronta-

tional tone at this time.
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The changing of the guard
Mordechai hits all the right notes

ysfilli

“I ASSUME office today as Israel's 12th

defense minister,** Yitzhak Mordechai said

yesterday on entering his new" role. “In this

office, I have been preceded by the nation’s

great, whose contribution to national security

was decisive.”

He then listed his 1
1
predecessors, beginning

with David Ben-Gurion and ending with

Shimon Peres, calling them “giants who built

and developed the defense forces of the Jewish
people and brought about outstanding achieve-

ments.

”

For a political novice, he seemed to hit all the

right notes in his maiden speech. He quoted

Ben?Giirion: “There is perhaps no other nation

in the world in which the contradiction between

Jerusalem Post Staff

Its aspirations for peace and its lack of security

is as great as thai of the people of Israel:

He remembered Yitzhak Rabin: T served

under him in the three commands I beaded.

Rabin was a man whose entire life was devot-

ed to the security of Israel ... He contributed

more to the IDF and the security establishment

titan any other man. His loss pains me."
He mentioned those disabled in the service,

the bereaved families, and the families of the

prisoners of war and trussing in action, and
invited them to the ceremony.

He went out of his way to lessen the tendon
between himself and Chief of General Staff

Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-ShaJhak, whose refusal

to name him his deputy forced his retirement;

from the army.

T know that die IDF is in capable hands.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak is an excellent chief of

general staff.”

After the ceremony he had a warm embrace
for Deputy Chief of Staff Matan VQna’i, the

man who got the job he longed for.

He even had words of praise for his immedi-
ate predecessor; Shimon Peres, “whose entire

life was devoted to the people of Israel ... You
who contributed so much to our security, from
the bottom of my heart, I want to thank you
personally for all that you have contributed to

this nation and its people.”

Aloni hangs up the phone
JUDY SIEGEL

ONE woman, Shulamit Aloni,

handed over the Communications
Ministry to another woman, Likud
MK Limor Livnat, and both were
very emotional at yesterday's

changeover ceremony.
Aloni said she was pleased that

communications was the ministry

Livnat had sought from the begin-

ning, because motivation is

important. The outgoing minister

said a number of important deci-

sions will have to be taken,

including the selection of a third

company to offer cellular phone
service and a second and third to

provide overseas dialing. Pirate

broadcasters would have to be

fought, she cautioned.

Asked about the settlers’ Arutz

7 radio station, broadcasting from
a ship at sea, Aloni said that if the

Knesset were to legalize it - and
require it to pay for frequencies

and other fees - she would have

no objection to its broadcasts.

Livnat, who did not mention the

previous government’s decision to

Incoming Communications Minister Limor Livnat (right)

exchanges pleasantries with outgoing minister Shulamit Atari.

establish a National said she had much interest in

Telecommunications Authority to women’s and civil rights, to which
eventually replace the ministry, Aloni had devoted her public life.

Kahalani makes no sudden moves
INTERNAL Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani yesterday said

he is in favor of establishing tight

control over Palestinians entering

Israel, but has yet to decide if the

best way is the controversial sepa-

ration plan ofhis predecessor,MK
Moshe Shahal.

Kahalani, on his first day as

minister, also said he would not be
taking any immediate action to

close Orient House, the PLO
headquarters and "foreign min-
istry” in Jerusalem. During the
election campaign, the Likud
'promised to close the building

because of illegal activities

allegedly conducted there.

In the morning, a ceremony was
held at the ministry’s main office

in the Sheikh Jarrah government
complex in Jerusalem, at which

BILL HUTMAN

Shahal turned the ministry over to

Kahalani. Shahal called Kahalani

"an excellent choice for the posi-

tion.”

Speaking to reporters, Kahalani
emphasized his need to review the

range of subjects his post entails

before being able to say what his

policies will be. But on two cen-

tral issues, Orient House and the

separation plan, be indicated he

would continue the same policies

as his predecessor.

"As long as Orient House oper-

ates within tiie law, there is no rea-

son to shut it down,” Kahalani said.

In order to justify the previous gov-

ernment’s failure to dose Orient

House, Shahal has maintained that

for die most part the PLO head-

quartos has operated legally.

Legislation passed in 1994 lim-

iting Palestinian Authority activi-

ty in Jerusalem -and uniter which
the Likud wanted to close Orient

House -makes it largely die inter-

nal security minister’s responsi-

bility to determine if the PA is

operating illegally.

“We need to look at exactly

what Orient House is doing, and
make sure that it Is not operating

as a branch of the Palestinian

Authority.” Kahalani said.

Asked about his opinion of the

separation plan, Kahalani said: Tt
is essential that we take steps to

prevent the infiltration of
Palestinian terrorists into IsraeL”

He said he would study the plan to

see if it was the best way of pre-

venting infiltration.

Liba’i hands reins to ‘a friend 9

NEW Justice Minister Ya’acov
Ne’eman promised yesterday to

upholdthe rule of law in all its

details.

At the brief ceremony in which
he took over control of the min-
istry, there was genuine warmth
between Ne’eman and outgoing
minister David Liba’i.

"I came here to present a friend

to you,” Liba’i told the ministry

staff, noting that he and Ne’eman
had been friends and colleagues

for more than 20 years. “I am
happy to welcome him here ... and
I will do everything in my power to

help [him] succeed in his new job."

“In my wildest dreams I never

dreamed that one day I would

EVELYN GORDON

stand here and receive from you
the elite organ for integrity, justice

and establishment of the princi-

ples of Israel’s heritage as a

Jewish and democratic state,”

Ne’eman responded.

He then gave a brief statement of
his understanding of the rule of
law. drawing on this week's Torah
portion. In this portion, be said, we
find tire phrase "This is the statute

of the law which the Lord hath

commanded.” This odd construc-

tion, be continued, is understand to

mean that the laws of the Tbnsh are

a unified whole: One cannot say

this one is less important than that

one, and therefore does not need to

be observed as carefully.

The nation's legal system, he
said, operates the same way: If it

is to survive. Arose responsible for

upholding the country's laws must
be careful to observe all of them,
in every detail - even those that

might at first seem less important
“The rule of law ... is clear and

exact” be said, adding that

changes can be made only via the

proper legal mechanisms.
The new minister ended by jok-

ing about tire ritual toast which
concluded the ceremony.

"Drinking at 10 a.m.7 1 hope
this isn't the usual practice!” he
exclaimed.

Eitan wants highway reconsidered
ENVIRONMENT Minister
Rafael Eitan said yesterday he
hopes the government will recon-

sider the planned Trans-Israel

Highway. Eitan 'was answering a
question at the transition ceremo-
ny at which he took over the port-

folio from Yossi Sand.
Eitan also said he will not fire

ministry staff and does not intend
combining the Environment
Ministry with the Agriculture
Ministry, which he also heads.
He would not talk of his imme-

diate plans, saying he has to study
the material first, but he promised
to take the work seriously and not
discriminate against the
Environment Ministry at the
expense of his work in the
Agriculture.

His address dispelled some of

UAT COLLINS

the fears of the workers, who had
expressed concern that ministry

operations would be hampered by
having only a part-time minister.

Many employees were also upset

by the manner in which Director-

General Aharon Vardi was told he
would not be staying on. On
Tuesday, Eitan’s longtime assis-

tant Nefaama Ronen reportedly

phoned Vardi to tell him she

would be replacing him.

Sand also mentioned the switch

in directors-general in his farewell

address, saying that, as a profes-

sional and retired brigadier-gener-

al, Vardi deserved to be told of his

future “in another way."

Many of the staff cried as they

said goodbye to Sand, and he too

wiped away tears. He said it

would have been better to have a

full-time minister, but if it has to

be a part-time post, it is fortunate

the minister is someone of Eitan’s

standing. _
His suggested Eitan try to bring

the Sewage Authority and National

Planning and Construction Council

under the Environment Ministry’s

jurisdiction. They are currently the

responsibility of (he Interior

Ministry.

Eitan said he also believes the

sewage problem needs to be dealt

with seriously. Ronen was also

present at the ceremony.
Assuming the government autho-
rizes her appointment to tire posi-

tion, she will become the first

woman director-general of a min-
istry.

'With deep sorrow we announce the passing

of our beloved son and brother

AVI LITOV
The funeral will take place on Friday, June 21, 1996, at 12 p.m„

at Segula cemetery, Petah Tikva
El Ai plane from New York to arrive tentatively at 7 am.

Shiva at 18 Ben-Yehuda St, Petah Tikva

Deeply mourned by his parents: Rabbi and Mrs. Moshe Litoff

Brothers: Elliot, David and Joel Utoff
and families

Sister: Susan Shwartzman and family

For further details call: 03-6773867, 03-574671 1 , 02-731 558, 02-4341 69

Begin
adds a
Volvo to

his staff
JUDY SIEGEL

GEOLOGIST and Likud MK
Ze’ev Binyamin Begin, the
new science and technology
minister, says his staff consists

ofan answering machine and a
computer.

"I want you aQ to stay in

your positions,” he recalls

telling them. "Let’s see over

the next few months whether
you feel you can work with
me.”
Begin, a modest man known

for taking public buses and
doing without even a parlia-

mentary aide, will now have
to get used to a ministerial

Volvo.

He was vefy warm in his

praise of his predecessor,

Shulamit Aloni, who is retiring

from the Knesset. "Some say
it’s natural that a scientist

should be science minister, but

around the world, scientists

have failed at running science.

Minister Aloni, you did not

have a science background but
you learned quickly and
pushed it forward.”

He said he was sure the retir-

ing Meretz leader would con-
tinue to "make revolutions and
storms” from outside the

KnesseL • • ..

Aloni cooceded 'tfaat despite

her political disagreements
with Begin, she respected his

talents and was sure he would
be a success. "You are a man
with curiosity, and there are

fine people here,” she said.

Begin, she added, would
have to demand increased burl-

gets for promoting scientific

research.

In the changing-of-the-

guard ceremony ax the small-

est ministry, several former
science ministers were pre-

sent, including Gideon Part

and Shimon Shetreet, along
with Aloni ’s director-general,

Zvi Yannai.

FORMER religions affairs minister Shimon Shetreet,

who handed the portfolio to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday, said he fears the ministry will

collapse under the rotation agreement reached
between Shas and the National Religious Party.

Netanyahu is to keep the portfolio untQ the two par-
'

ties agree on which will bold it for the first two years

of the government’s term.

During the brief changeover ceremony at the Prime

Hanegbi to deal with
‘tragic side of accidents’
JUDY SIEGEL

ADMITT ING that he would have
preferred to take the Transport

Ministry and reduce die road-
accident toll, new Health Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi said his work with
the Health Ministry “would deal

with the tragic side of accidents.”

Taking over from Labor MK Dr.
Ephraim Sneh, who held the post

for two years, Hanegbi declined

.to.rnake. .commitments, or.. state

policies. T know bealth issties^at

the headline level but .I want to

study the problems seriously,"

explained the 39-year-old minis-

ter. Aware of the NIS 1 billion

deficit in the national health insur-

ance system, the lawyer and for-

mer Knesset Economics
Committee chairman nonetheless

said that he did not led like “a
healthy body going into a
sickbed."

Sneh cited a number of new
laws as his achievements, as well

as tiie expansion of hospitals and
the improved condition of Kupat
Holim Clalit and Magea David
Adorn. He said, however, that the

new minister would have to

demand amendments to update
the basket of health services and
ensure that the health funds and

New Health Minister Tzahi Hanegbi (right) shakes hands with
his predecessor Ephraim Sneh.

hospitals get immediate incre-

ments.

Sneh also advocated the institu-

tion of sharan in the public hospi-

tals, by which private patients can

get care without having to resort

Do black medicine. The current

shortage of 2300 nursing home
beds is also an urgent priority,

Sneh said.

High Court enjoins

replacement of civil

service commissioner
EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court ofJustice yester-

day issued an interim injunction

against the replacement of Civil

Service Commissioner Yitzhak
Galnoor by former cabinet secre-

tary Sbmuel Hollander.

The new government had
planned to replace Galnoor at its

first meeting yesterday afternoon.

However, the Movement for

Quality Government in Israel

applied for an injunction against

the move, which it charged vio-

lates the fundamental principles

of good government.
The injunction, issued by

Justice Gavriel Bach, will be in

place until a final decision cm the

movement’s petition against

Galnoor’s dismissaL

In its request, the movement
noted that the civil service com-
missioner’s role is to prevent the

politicization of the civil service.

Therefore, he himself should not

be a political appointment, but

should be independent of the gov-
ernment
When a new government throws

out the incumbent commissioner
as its fust act, it continued, this

raises the suspicion that me gov-
ernment’s goal is to remove a
stumbling block to planned politi-

cal appointments.

The civil service commissiooer
chairs an ajjpointments committee
which can nix any appointment that

appears to be politically motivated.

The request charged that

Galnoor’s dismissal appeared to

be specifically aimed at facilitat-

ing the appointment of Avigdor
Lieberman as director-general of
the Prime Minister's Office. At a
meeting on Tuesday, the request
said, the appointments committee
had deferred his appointment (tee

to questions about its propriety,

which stemmed from alleged inci-

dents of violent behavior by
Lieberman white he was a student

at Tel Aviv University.

"The direct causal connection
between the dismissal of
[Galnoor] and the non-appoint-
ment of [Lieberman] produces an
unpleasant odor of improper
administration, and is likely to

undermine the public’s faith in the

rule of law in general and in the
new government in particular

”

the request said.

The request also noted that

Hollander’s appointment- was
inappropriate, because he had not

yet been approved by the appoint-

ments committee.

Interior workers
welcome new
minister with
protest demo

INTERIOR Minister Eli Suissa
got an unexpectedly warm recep-
tion from about 25' ministry
staffers yesterday, who greeted
him with placards demanding a
pay hike.

Before going into the handing-
over ceaemoqy with his predeces-
sor, Haim Ramon, Suissa told

reporters he is aware of the prob-
lem of the waxkers* low salaries

and said he would strive to correct
it “in every way possible.'”

In other cfaanging-of-the-guard
ceremonies yesterday: Energy and
Infrastructure Minister Yitzhak
Levy complimented his predeces-
sor; Gonen Segev, for handing
over a well functioning, well
organized ministry. Commenting—
on rumors he- would be asked to
give up some of the areas under
his control to another ministry to

be headed by Ariel Sharon, Levy
said that so far he bad not been
asked to do so.

"It is impossible to take min-
istries and split them up, not just
because ofme areas of. authority

involved, blit because of their
‘

capacities and woric efficiency "

said Levy. “The country must be
run in an orderly fashion.

4* Labor

and Social Affairs Minister, S*
Yishai told reporters one pf his
top priorities would be to enforce
the law barring work on'Shabbal
and said he would close dbwn
businesses operating illegally-

Yishai took over the ministry

from former prime minister
Shimon Peres, who has been
holding the post since former
minister Ora Namir’s . recent

appointment as ambassador to

China.
Yishai said he would also be

happy to reduce the number of
foreign laborers in the country, at

least those not required for essen-
tial development weak.

Peres wished him success and
told him one of tire difficulties in

dealing' with poverty in Israel is

that it exists amid abundance, and
this creates its own problems.
Tourism Minister Moshe Kateav
said at .his ministry’s banding-
oyer .'ceremony that he -had
received a comprehensive survey
from Ins predecassai; Uzi Bar&m,
and considers farthering -regional
cooperation in tourism an imme-
diate goal. *My job is to ensure
flie growth of tourism to Israel"
Katsav said. (Mm)

In these times you cannot
AFFORD to be without

THE JERUSALEM

Matter and Form by Yafja Onm
nils art radiates deep and mystical

sensations, drawing the inner
feelings ofwar through art, matter

and form _ -

Hardcover; album size, beautiful gift. :

vTSA-JSRA-Check. Special price
: NIS 85

[
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New Industry andTrade MinisterNatan Sharansky (left) receives flowers from predecessor Mfcha

Harish. "l-
<AviHas«m)

Shetreet: ‘I expect that the budget
for the Torah world will increase’

Minister's Office, Shetreet noted that NIS 900 mil-

lion of the ministry’s NIS 1-2 billion budget goes id

theharedim. "I expect that fheTjudget for the Torah

world will increase,” he said, ttsit it is most impor-

tant not to neglect the traditional community.”

Shetreet then took his leave from Chief Rabbis

EDaha Bakshi-Doron and Yisrael Lau, who also said

he fears the rotation agreement will adversely affect

the ministry. (Itim)
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Prime Mmi^
Construction and
Housing Minister

*«^iousAffeirs Minister
_ -Dinyamin Netanyahu, 46 was

tJ-

of three children. In die
• 12th Knesset he was DeputyMmjf^ of Foreign Affairs and a-member on the KnessetSs?11

,
Absorption

Committee. In the 13ih Knessetten* a member of the Foreign
and Defense Committee

as well as the Constitution, Law

-SL.JU
l
Uce Committee.

Netanyahu has served as Israel’s
-Ambassador to the United
Nations, and was Deputy Chief of
the Israel Mission in Washington
From 1984-1988 he served- as
grector of the Yonatan Institute.
Netanyahu organized the
International

. Conference on
Tenor in Jerusalem in 1979 and in
Washington in 1984. In 1987 he
initiated the opening of the UN
Archives on Nazi War Crimes.

The Netanyahu cabinet

2.

DAVID LEVY
(Gesber)

_

Foreign Minister
David Levy, 47, was bom in

Morocco and immigrated to Israel
in 1957. He is married and the
father of 12 children. Though a
veteran Knesset member, Levy
lists his occupation as construc-
tion worker. In the 7ih Knesset he
was a member of the Labor
Committee and the Public
Services Committee. In the 8th
Knesset he was Minister of
Construction and Housing and
Minister of Immigration and
Absorption. In the 10th Knesset
he was Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Construction and
Housing. The 11th and J2tb
Knesset Levy served as Minister
of Construction and Housing and
Minister of Foreign Affairs. In the

13th Knesset Levy was a member
of the Executive Committee of the

General-Labor Union, and
Chairman of the Blue-White fac-

tion.

Likud “princes." Since he entered

the Knesset in 1 984 he has been
active mainly in the Knesset Law
Committee. In the 12tb -Knesset

he served as Justice Minister. He
entered the Knesset after a period

(L982-1984) as Cabinet Secretary,

and with a strong background of

activity in the Likud establish-

ment.

He is married to Liora, who has

just left her position as head of the

Bank of Israel's Research
Division for a senior post with the

First International Bank. They
have four children and. live in

Jerusalem, where Meridor was
bom and raised

3.

YITZCHAK MORDECHAT
(Likud)

Minister of Defense
Mordechai, 52, was born in

Iraq, and lived in -an immigrant
transit camp before moving to
Tiberias. A veteran of all Israel's

major wars, he was CM3 Central

Command and Southern
Command during the intifada, and
OC Northern Command during
the unrest in southern Lebanon.
As an officer in the Paratroops

1

Divirion, he was involved in the

rescue of hostages from bus num-
ber 300 in the mid-1980s. He was
not implicated in the subsequent

controversy over GSS treatment

of the terrorists.

5. YA‘AKOV NE‘EMAN
(No party)

.
Minister ofJustice

Ne’emaru 54, is an Orthodox
Jew affiliated with the National

Religious Party. A specialist in

corporate, financial and tax law,

he served as Director-General of
• the Finance Ministiy from 1979-

81, as well as on El-Al’s Board of
Directors, before returning to pri-

vate practice in tile law firm of
Herzog, Fox and Ne’eman.
Married with six children, he

lives in the Jewish Quarter of

t Jerusalem's Old City.

7.

ZEVULUN HAMMER
(National Religious Party)

Minister of Education
and Culture

Zevulun Hammer, 60, was bom
in Haifa, is married and the father

of four children. In the 7th

Knesset he was Deputy Minister

rtf Education. In the 8th Knesset
he was Minister of Social Welfare

and a member of the Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee.
In the 9ib and 10th Knesset he
served as Minister of Education

and Culture. In the 11th Knesset

he served as Minister of Religious

Affairs and was a member of the

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee. In the 12th Knesset

he served as Minister of Religious

Affairs, and from June 1990 was
Minister of Education and
Culture. In the 13tb Knesset be
was a member of the Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee.

4.

DAN MERIDOR -

(Likud)
Finance Minister

Dan Meridor, 49, son of former

MK Eliahu Meridor and a gradu-

ate of Hebrew University’s Law
School, is considered one of the

iCnrirdWay) Y
Minister of Internal Security
Avigdor Kabalani, 52, married

and the father of three, was a
Brigadier General in the Israel

Defense Force. He wasu member
of the 13th Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee
as well as the Education and
Culture Committee. He served as

Chairman of the Golan Lobby in

die Knesset, and was active in the

Cotnmittee-for the Rescue of Jews
from Yemen. He is currently

Chairman of the Committee for

8.

RAFAEL EITAN
(Tkomet)

Minister ofAgriculture
and Environment

--Rafael -Eton, 67* was4wm-In
Tel Aadashim, is married and the

father' of three children. Eiian,

who fists
’ his professions as

farmer, carpenter and pilot, is also

a veteran Knesset member and a

former IDF Chief of Staff. In the

1 1th Knesset he was a member of
the Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee, the State Audit
Committee, and chairman of the

Bomei Movement In die 12th

Knesset he served as Minister of

Agriculture, and was a member of

the House Committee, the Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee
and chairman of the Tsomet

Petition: Promise to hold Housing illegal
ONE section of the Likud’s coali-

tion agreement with United Torah

Judaism is illegal, a petition to the

High Court of Justice charged

yesterday.

The clause in question states

that Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will hold the Housing

portfolio “during his entire term,”

while UTJ will supply the deputy

minister. The petition, by
Ha’aretz economic journalist

Benzion Sitrin, charges that this

promise is illegal.

The Basic Law: The
Government states that the prime

EVELYN GORDON

minister may at any time reshuf-

fle portfolios among the various

ministers; combine, split, or
eliminate ministries altogether;

and transfer responsibilities from
one minister to another.

However, by promising to hold

the portfolio throughout the

term, Netanyahu has promised

not to make use of any of these

powers with respect to the

Housing Ministry.

Attorney Chaim Stanger, who
prepared the petition, noted that

according to previous High Court
rulings, it is illegal for the prime
minister to promise not to exer-

cise certain powers no matter

what the circumstances.

Therefore, he argued, it is illegal

for Netanyahu to promise LTD
unconditionally that be will hold

the portfolio for the entire term.

It is unclear how UTJ would
react if the High Court did invali-

date this promise, since the

Housing Ministry is still much
sought after by other parties. Such
a move on the court's part might
threaten its claim.

V*
WORLD PRAYER AND PEfTCE DRY

Call for Cooperation

and compassion, to all people, regardless of their religious

backgrounds. And a call to Improve our ecological situation...

Let us pray for love and understanding to fill: the World, the Middle

East, Israel, Jerusalem and our own hearts and minds...This is also

an ideal time to remember the native traditions of our matriarchs and

patriarchs, and to bring hope and goodwill to the earth!

at the Western Wall

on the 4th of Tamuz (June 21)

from 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Sponsored by the Native American THbes led by

Chief Looking Horae, Holder of the White Buffalo Peace Pipe.

Co-sponsored by: “Har Eftan, Makom Shalom” and the

Association for Jewish Renewal In Israel.

Movement. In the 1 3ih Knesset he

headed the Tsomet party while

chairing the Knesset Anti-Drug
Abuse Committee and the Jsrael-

Russian Federation Parliamentary

Friendship League.

9.

ELI Y1SHAI
(Shas)

Minister of Labor
and Social Affairs

Eli Yishai. 33, was born in

Jerusalem, is married and the

father of four. He is the youngest

serving minister in Netanyahu's

government. After completing his

army service, he was appointed by
Arieh Deri as director general of

the Minister of Interior’s office.

Since 1991. Yishai has served as

director general of the Shas party.

When parly colleague Yair Levy
was sentenced to prison, Deri
appointed Yishai as director-gen-

eral of El Hamayan.

Tburism Minister Moshe Katsav (left) receives a parting wish for

success at the ministry yesterday from his predecessor, Uzi
Baram.

Perpetuation of the Memory of
the Armored Corps Fallen, and a

member of die Board of Directors

for Discharged Soldiers.

10.

ELI SUISSA
(Shas)

Minister of the Interior

Suissa, 41. was bom in Afula.

He served in a Golani infantry

unit, and then as a captain in the

Religious Corps. During the

Lebanon War, he was Deputy to

the Chief Rabbi of the IDF. He
joined Shas shortly after its estab-

lishment, serving first as bead of

the Jerusalem District in the

Interior Ministry, and then as

Deputy Director-General of the

ministry. Suissa is married with

four children, and lives in

Jerusalem’s Har Nof neighbor-

hood.

of the Yisrael ba-Aliya Party, he

headed its election campaign.

14.

MOSHE KATSAV
(Likud)

Minister of Tourism

This is the third time Moshe
Katsav has held a government

position. He was Labor and Social

Affairs Minister in the Jldi

Knesset, and Transport Minister in

the 12th. He sat out the past four

opposition years as chairman of

the Likud faction. Katsav entered

the Knesset in 1977, while stfll

serving as mayor of Kiiyat

Malachi. his home town. His polit-

ical inclinations came to the fore

while he studied economics and

history at the Hebrew University,

where he chaired the Gahal faction

in the student union. He later

became chairman of the council

which determined tuition fees for

higher education, and wrote for

YedioiAhronoi- Katsav was bom in

Iran in 1 945, and his family immi-
grated six years later. He is married

and the father of five.

Education Minister Zevulun Hammer (right) gets a hug yester-
day from his predecessor, Amnon Rubinstein, outside the min-
istry in Jerusalem. <Efraim Kii&hiok*

U. YITZHAK LEVY
(National Religious Party)

Minister of Transport
and Energy

Yitzhak Levy, 49, immigrated to

Israel from Morocco in 1 957. He
is married and the father of five

children. An educator by profes-

sion, he was a member of various

committees in the 12th and 13th

Knessets, including the House
Committee. the Finance
Committee, the Constitution, Law
and Justice Committee, and the

Labor and Social Welfare

Committee. He is also chairman
of the Israel-Argentina

Parliamentary Friendship League.
Levy is a member of the Bnei
Akiva Executive and World
Secretariat, and General Secretary

of the National Religious
Movement.

12. NATAN SHARANSKY
(Yisrael Ba'aliya)

Minister of Industry and Trade
Sharansky, 48, was boro in the

Ukraine. In 1973. he requested a

visa to emigrate to Israel, and the

Soviel governments refusal

turned him into a world-famous
“refusenik." He engaged in under-
ground Zionist activities until he
was arrested in 1977 and charged
with treason. He spent a year and
a half in solitary confinement in

Moscow's Portovo prison, during
which time his wife. AvitaL suc-
ceeded in malting aliyah.

Though later transferred to a

Siberian gulag, Sharansky gained

fame as a tireless human-rights

campaigner. In 1986, he was
allowed to leave the USSR as part

of a spy exchange with West
Germany, and after a short time in

West Berlin made hisway to Israel.

Bo* major parties offered him a
cabinet post upon his arrival, but he
expressed a desire to stay out of
politics. In 1995, however, he and
close friend 'fiili Edelstein orga-

nized the Yisrael Ba'aliya party and
began to campaign for the Knesset.

He is married" with two daugh-
ters. and lives in Jerusalem.

15.

LIMOR LrVNAT
(Likud)

Minister of Communications
Limor Livnat, 46, was bom in

Haifa, is married and the mother
of two children. Livnat has been
an MK since 1992, and has served

as a member of the Education and
Culture Committee, as well as the

Labor and Social Affairs

Committee. Livnat also served on
the Knesset's Slate Control

Committee and the Committee for

the Advancement of Women. She
is very active in toe World Likud
Movement, and is a committee
member of toe Women’s Network
as well as a member of the

Defense For Children committee.

Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani (left) accepts con-
gratulations yesterday from his predecessor, Moshe Shahal.
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13. YULI EDELSTEIN
(Yisrael B'aliya)

Minister ofAbsorption
and Immigration

Yuli Edelstein, 38, immigrated

to Israel from Russia in 1987.

Edelstein wasDirector of
Education at Gishrei Tarbut

(Cultural Bridges). He was a for-

mer aliya activist in toe Moscow
Jewish Movement, and from
1984-1987 was a Prisoner of

Zion. Edelstein was a Department
Manager at the College of Jewish

Zionist Educators, and served as

an adviser to Binyamin
Netanyahu. One of the founders

16.

TZAHF HANEGBI
(Likud)

Minister of Health
Tzahi Hanegbi, 39,‘was bom in

Jerusalem. He is married and the

father of three. He studied interna-

tional relations at. Hebrew
University and received a law
degree from Tel Aviv University.

Hanegbi joined the Knesset in

1988. and served as a member of
the Constitution, Law and Justice

Committee, as well as toe Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee.
He served as head of toe

Economics Committee in rotation

in toe 13th Knesset. Earlier in his

career, he served as national chair-

man of the Student Union, and
head of the Prime Minister’s

Bureau under Yitzhak Shamir.
.

17.

ZE’EV BINYAMIN BEGIN
(Likud)

Science and Tfechnology Minister
Ze’ev Binyamin Begin, bom in

Jerusalem in 1943. is married and
the father of six. Begin studied at

the Hebrew University and
received his doctorate in geology
from toe University of Colorado.

He has served in the Knesset since

1988, and was a member of the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee in the 12th

and 13to Knessets. He lives in

Jerusalem.

Labor appealing election results
THE Labor Knesset faction is

appealing the election results,

based on toe findings of a sample
check of 100 polling stations.

Labor faction chairman Ra'anan
Cohen, who is also deputy chair-

man of the Central Elections

Committee, filed a request with

Jerusalem District Court yester-

day, the last possible day to appeal

the results. The appeal is based on
a sample check earned out at 100
polling stations around the coun-
try. Tire sample showed more than

400 people are listed as having

voted despite toe fact that, accord-

ing to government data, they were
abroad on Election Day, Cohen
said.

“I’m not making any claims or

accusations. I’m just saying it’s

a rather strange phenomenon."

L1AT COLLINS

he said.

He said there were also contra-

dictions between the number of
votes and toe number of voters

checked off by toe polling station

committees. "At one station there

were 174 listed eligible voters,

and 502 actual voters. Another
serious problem is that we could

not find toe ballot slips from 16

stations.”

In one Heraliya polling booth,

Binyamin Netanyahu received

half toe number of votes received

by Shimon Peres but the polling

station committee marked down
the opposite result, in

Netanyahu’s favor. Cohen said.

He said the tight timetable for

toe appeal allowed him to check

the results in only a sample num-
ber of polling stations, "but the

irregularities that were discovered

there are serious enough to cast a

doubt on the entire election

results, particularly in view of toe

.

narrow margin between the two

candidates."

The petition asks the court to

order toe Central Elections

Committee to reexamine the

results at all polling stations. It

will be discussed by a panel of

three judges.

Meanwhile, Knesset legal

adviser Zvi Inbar has questioned

toe procedure in which Foreign

Minister David Levy was sworn

into the government on Tuesday.

He said the Knesset should have

discussed the appointment sepa-

rately as it was not on the original

list presented by Netanyahu.

The question mark over the pro-

cedure stems from toe vagueness
of toe Basic Law: The
Government, which required

direct elections for toe first time.

Although Inbar determined toe

law requires a discussion on toe

appointment, toe Likud and even

some opposition MKs cited the

clause which says toe Knesset has

to authorize the government pre-

sented by the prime minister, but

does not require its approval of

subsequent appointments.

The actual appointment is not in

serious doubt, however and if nec-

essary, the Knesset will discuss it

at it next plenum session on
Monday.

And K Shall Dwell Among Them
Historic Synagogues of the World

Photographs and commentary by NeB Fotoerg

Knesset prepares
Moslem prayer

room
For the last three years Net! Fotoerg, a former student of

Ansel Attains, has travefled the world, visiting Jewish

communities past and present and photographing both

grand-scale £tod modest synagogues, in places ranging

from India totoe Czech RepuMe, to Israel, the American

South and the Caribbean.An essay by Ybm Tov Assis

focuses on the social and odtiral history of toe Jews, and
:

Neil Fofcerg's first-person account of Ns photographs

accompanies each of the chapters, which are divided into

geographic regions. A superb fid color album, it provides

avibrartwratawontotteJew

Published by Sleimafzky.

JP Price: MS 125 plus N1S 7 for mailing in Israel.

i

LIAT COLLINS

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post PC® 81, Jerusalem 91000

Phase send me 'And I ShaD DweflAnung ThemV Enclosed s my check payable to

V* Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

VISA OISRACARD DINERS CJAMEX

CCNo F>

For door-to-docr delivery please add NIS 15 Airmal overseas please add NIS 50
Please fist ggt reepetta' nanes and addresses separately.

THE Knesset is getting ready to

meet the needs of religious

Moslem MKs by preparing a spe-

cial prayer room on toe fifth floor.

There is already a small syna-

gogue on the first floor, which
now serves a larger number of

regular users titan before with toe

recent influx of religious Jewish
MKs and their aides.

The Knesset Arrangements
Committee, chaired by MK
Michael Eitan (Likud;, agreed to

the request for a prayer room by
MKs Abdul Malik Dehamshe and

Abdul Wahab Darawshe
(Democratic Arab Party-United

Arab List).

Darawshe told reporters that

Moslem MKs deserve services

equal to those provided Jewish

MKs.
Meanwhile, toe impact of toe

greater number of religious

Jewish MKs apparently has been
felt in toe cafeteria, where toe

kashnn supervisor was seen yes-

terday asking a waitress to wear
clothes that at least cover her belly

button. .
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Yeltsin garners support

for second round
PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin, rolling up support

for the second round of Russia's electoral race,

won die backing of one of the first-round loser

yesterday and an aide hinted at a deal with the

man who took fourth place.

Yeltsin, who portrays the election as a cru-

sade against a communist revival, has already

tempted third-placed candidate Alexander
Lebed into his own camp with two key jobs in

the Russian security apparatus.

He pulled out of a top-level international

gathering yesterday to give himself more time

for the presidential race.

“It’s now more important to be here,” Yeltsin

toid reporters, announcing he would not attend

the summit of the Group of Seven industrial-

ized countries in Lyon, France.

“I took the decision not to go because Russia

will be holding the second round of the presi-

dential election just five days later.”

A senior official made clear that the Central

Electoral commission, which sets the date of

the second round, fav.ored Wednesday July 3

for the runoff. The commission’s deputy chair-

man told reporters it was wrong to vote: on a

weekend because this would violate citizens'

rights to resL

Russian elections are traditionally held on

Sundays.
Yeltsin, 65, faces a tough second round

against communist Gennady Zyuganov, who

News agencies

MOSCOW
won 32 percent of the votes last Sunday, tap-

ping a vein of discontent at painful economic

reforms which have driven millions of
Russians below the poverty line.

Economic output has halved since the Soviet

Union fell apart and there was no sign of the

long-awaited turnaround in the first five

months of 1996, when output was six percent

below year-ago levels.

Yeltsin clawed his way into fust place with

35 percent, and a senior aide hinted that a deal

with fourth-placed liberal economist Grigory

Yavlinsky could not be ruled oul
“I don’t exclude the possibility of some kind

of union between the president of Russia and

the leader of Yabloko, (Yavlinsky)," Georgy

Satarov said.

Eye surgeon Svyatoslav Fyodorov, who won
about 700,000 first-round votes, said he would
back Yeltsin in the runoff, and Yeltsin clearly

hopes Lebed's 1 1 million voters will follow the

tough-talking general's lead and back Yeltsin

in the runoff

But Zyuganov made clear he also wanted to

win Lebed's voters over to the communist
camp.
“An electorate can't be inherited like serfs."

he told a news conference. “We have to talk to

the Lebed electorate."

Ultra-nationalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky, who
won almost six percent in the fust-round, said

his voters were not communists.

“Our supporters will vote as I tell them. All

this stupidity dial my electorate will go over to

the communists is ruled out," Zhirinovsky told

a news conference.

RIA news agency said Lebed met top com-
manders yesterday to discuss possible changes.

But new fighting just outside breakaway
Chechnya gave an early reminder of the prob-

lems the new security chief will face. -

Seven Russian soldiers were killed in an
attack on tbeir armored vehicle in Ingushetia,

news reports said yesterday.

Rebel fighters hiding in a forest opened fire

on an armored personnel carrier full of Russian
soldiers that was traveling Tuesday night
between two Ingush villages, the Interfax news
agency reported.

The rebels using grenade launchers blasted

the vehicle, killing several federal troops and
wounding four others. Die rebels slipped back
into tibe forest the report said.

The attack was one of several as fighting con-

tinued in Chechnya despite a truce signed last

month between Russian and separatist leaders.

Chechen separatist rebels accused Russia’s
military Tuesday of attacking a village in vio-

lation of the truce.

Unionists slam Dublin
for Sinn Fein ties

Serb Assembly meets without Karadzic

PALE (AP) - The Bosnian Serb assembly, without

Radovan Karadzic, met yesterday to determine its

approach to negotiations over a viral strip of land and
to approve a limited amnesty.

Internationa] officials are afraid the continued pres-

ence of the nationalist Karadzic, who has been indict-

ed for war crimes, will make it difficult to hold elec-

tions and then stitch Bosnia back together.

Under NATO policy, troops enforcing peace in for-

mer Yugoslavia cannot actively pursue Karadzic and

his military chief, Gen. Ratko Mladic, also indicted

for war crimes, but can arrest them if they encounter

them during regular duties.

Under the US-brokered Dayton peace agreement,

die Serbs control 49 percent of Bosnia. A federation

of Moslems and Croats have the other SI percenL

Tha -parliament of that federation met yesterday,

but tensions between Moslems and Croats delayed

passage of a defense law that is the key to beginning

a US-sponsored program to equip and train the fed-

eral army.
News reports from the Serb session in Pale indicat-

ed that two of Karadzic ' deputies, Biljana Plavsic and
Nikola Koljevic, were present. There was no mention
of Karadzic, however, it could be risky for him to

appear in such a public forum.

Plavsic, who shares Karadzic's extreme nationalist

views, was named last month by the Bosnian Serb
leader to represent him in contacts with the interna-

tional community - a step aimed at easing pressure

on Karadzic to step down.
The Bosnian Seib assembly was to focus on issues

such as negotiations over the vital Brcko corridor in

northern Bosnia, and an amnesty law.

The narrow corridor through the town is ail that

connects Serb holdings in northwest Bosnia with

eastern Bosnia. Without it, Serb-held territory would
be split between the northwest area around Banja
Luka where moderates are based, and die eastern

base of Karadzic and his more radical faction.

Greeks, Turks
send warships

to Cyprus
NICOSIA (AP) - Greece and
Turkey sent warships to war-divid-

ed Cyprus yesterday as tension

mounted in the region following

major Turkish naval exercises.

The Greek frigate EUi docked at

Limassol while four Turkish war-

ships docked in ports north of the

island.

Greek Cypriot Defense Minister

Costas Eliades said after visiting

the EUi that a defense pact

between Athens and Nicosia,

signed in 1993, “makes possible

the presence of Greek naval and

air forces in Cyprus.

BELFAST (Reuter) - Pro-British

Unionists attacked Dublin yester-

day for failing to sever contacts

with Sinn Fein in retaliation for a
suspected IRA weekend bomb
attack which cast a long shadow
over Northern Ireland peace'

talks.

“I am very disappointed at the

decision of the Irish Cabinet yes-

terday to maintain contact with

Sinn Fein," said David Trimble,

leader of the powerful Ulster

Unionist Party (UUP).
“How can one have any illu-

sions about this organization any
longer after the bomb in

Manchester and in view of the

regular statements that are coming
out from Sinn Fein-IRA," he said.

Trimble was reacting to the Irish

government's decision to main-
tain contact with Sinn Fein while
it sounds out its IRA allies on

prospects of a renewed truce.

The weekend explosion on the

British mainland, which injured

more than 200, triggered renewed

fears of a return to violence in

Northern Ireland itself, where

troops and police, took to the

streets again yesterday as a pre-

cautionary measure.

The attack, which has been

blamed on Irish Republican Army
units fighting British rule of die

province, cast a pall over the

resumption yesterday of Northern
Ireland peace talks, from which

Sinn Fein is excluded pending a

new IRA mice.

It has raised- tension in the

province, which has been spared

IRA violence in its latest cam-
paign, because of widespread -

fears that die IRA’s Protestant

Loyalist foes might cany out an
attack in retaliation for the

Manchester bomb.
Ireland, Britain’s- partner in the

talks, challenged Sinn Fein to

seek an IRA truce but stopped

short of isolating the IRA’s politi-

cal arm.

“Sinn Fein as a political party

should make h very clear they do
not support the armed struggle of

die IRA," Foreign Minister Dick

Spring told Irish radio.

“That’s very important and
should be done as quickly as pos-

sible. We need to have very

explicit answers in relation to

these matters," he said
.

before

leaving Dublin to attend the peace

taik&

They had got off to a turbulent

start last Monday when Unionists

objected to the chairmanship and
powers of former USL senator

George Mitchell, as well as to the

talks agenda.
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BERLIN, Maryland (AP) - An eariy-moming fire

that heavily damaged a black church was quickly

traced to an electrical problem, dispelling fears it was
r
axioBWP8f !

ffle ' aisod? jrausdfl tiittitfotWar
• aWgiiTdi

“Federal,•‘‘agfcnts httrffed John’s -United
Methodist Church in a'fural Slack community. They
planned a full arson investigation; state Fire Marshal
Rocco J. Gabriele said, but “it’s quite evident it’s

accidental."

“Our preliminary investigation indicates it started

in die kitchen. It appears it started in an electrical

socket that they’ve been having problems with, over
the past couple of days,” Gabriele said.

The fire was reported about 2:45 a.m. and put out
in 30 minutes.

-
* The blaze damaged the church’s white clapboard

main sanctuary and destroyed an annex, leaving only

cinder block walls, said firefighter Bennett Bozman.
TUd chtiifclF'riras empty- at the -time and no nqtfrfes:

'

-J

•- ’ was a beaiitifiil place 1tteworship.^ said Keith

Purnell, -25, who hasfrceu a member of the church'

all of his life.

“Ail the members knew one another," he added.

The fire cames a day after an attempted arson at a
white church in the same Mississippi community
where nearly simultaneous blazes destroyed two'

black churcb« only a few miles apart -

Federal agencies are investigating dozens of suspi-

cious fires titat have struck black churches across the

South and Southeast in the last 18 months. •••-'

When orderinggrveName Address, Phone, Zip, Credit Card Number^fecpL Date& Product# SW WNB PriceindmfaVAT

Call 1 77-022-3585 Fax 03-6882 1 92
Mail To: Atlas Ltd. 51 TtMt-mn' Street Tel Aviv Israel 6bi)9ii

A return to Jewish roots...

LITHUANIA

ST. PETERSBURG
A Jerusalem Post Travel Club tour planned
by Geographical tours / Neot Hakikar.

The Baltic States, before the Holocaust home to
hundreds of thousands of Jews, is .only now, after the
demise of the Soviet Union, welcoming visitors.

With an English-speaking guide from Geographical Tours,
we'll visit Vilna, the "Jerusalem of Lithuania" and tour its

ghetto, synagogues, memorials, etc. Then to Kovna
(Kaons) and Riga (visiting the old city, garden of statues,
etc.) and the Ramboli Forest. Next on the itinerary is

Tallin, capital of Estonia on the . Gulf of Finland, witn its

port and old city. From there we‘If continue to St
Petersburg (Leningrad),. Russia's second largest city. We'll
visit its museums, the Czar's Winter Palace, the worlds
famous Hermitage Museum, the Peter and Ffcul Fortress,
the cruiser Aurora (where die 1917 revolution started),
the Piskaryovskoje Cemetery, and stroll along the banks
of the Nieva River and the renowned Nievsky PrbspecL
And that's not all.

We'll stay in first-class or quality tourist hotels, travel in
air-conditioned buses, be accompanied by a full-time
English-speaking guide from Geographical Tours in Israel,

and a local guide where necessary. The price includes all
this plus the round-trip flight, half board accommodations
(breakfast and evening meal) and admission to ail sites.

No Shabbat travel. Vegetarian menu available. .

THE DATE:

Monday, August 26 - Tuesday, September 2,
inclusive.

THE PRICE:

1/825 per person
iforasii

in a double room,
single room.US$ 278 extra

For reservations and further information:
The Jerusalem Post TravelClub A
Tel. 02-6221679 Fax. 02-236161

Sun.-Thur., 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Ask for Nicole or Tova.

US to boycott

business

partners of
Libya, Iran

HILLEL KUTTLER
' WASHINGTON

'

THE US House of Representatives
.yesterday gauged up on two of Its

favorite whipping, boys^ voting"

yesterday by 4l5r0 to impose
toms on foreign companies with

substantial investment in Iran’s oil'

industry or those providing oil'

technology to Libya.
.

- - •
.

The Senate has already passed a
.

similar bill, and the two versions
will soon be united anil sent to the

White House for-
.
President

Clinton, as.expected, to sign.” ...

House international relations
committee chairman ' Benjamin
Gilman (Rep. NY) said Von

1

the,

.

floor Tuesday night that-the bill'is

-

a “vital element in the administra-
.tion’s policy of containing Iran

and Libya.”
“We’re calling -on other nations

now to curtail any efforts to refi-

nance Iran’s mounting bilateral

debts, to end its supply of arms •

and technology to Tran and LTbya
and we strongly urge Russia, to

.

stop its work on Iran’s, nuclear,

reactor,” he said*

Companies investing over $40
million annually -in Iran's 'Oil

'

mdustiy are liable for a variety of
economic sanctions should they
also continue doing business with
American firms.

: \
'“Also yesterday, Congressman
-Eliot Engel (Dem.NY) introduced
a resolution that “demands" that

Syria “immediately declare ii&

commitment to-completely -with-

draw” hs army from Lebanonahd
to execute the withdrawal by the

^ of 1997. The resolution says -

toe two houses of Cohgrcss "will

not accept Damascus' hegemony'
overLebanon, and -rejects lihkmg~
Syria’s. preseoceTheie toa-Degc*^'.
ated settiement wiifrIsrael :

.

c
alsc> calls bn ihe Sejiiteratyof

state w report to Congress eveiy.

jhx months on progress -toward.

-The-rcsolution Jjad^beepitohcd'
tiled to te introduced -m-ApriTbur .

wasdelayed becauseoftiiefighF
m8 re Lebanon/.-
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P«ces are still significant summer^ tot
However it is a good dni j

saJcs scason-
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St^e

yon*rc lookingfor at a^cToT^n what
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It s a fairly safe bet that toward the end of July, you will be able

up a very smart outfit for muter NIS 500.
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lwia ** Prepnctof whereby you leave
?°®e*jng currently in stock on the under-

standing that die pnee will be reduced when the summer «»>.
comes into full force, at which time you’ll take possession of
your new acquisition.
At this time of the year, it really is folly to pay full price for

stmuno' merchandise, but it’s definitely worth taking an mvento-
iy of what s on the racks. Sometimes you can come across beau-
tiful pieces by famous-name designers which are being discard-
ed for less than the wholesale cost of the fabric. But even if you
can t find top labels at rock-bottom prices, you certainly can find
them at easily affordable prices — so now’s the nnv» to look.
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Claude Montana’s fashions are certain to be on th<

list ofsavvy shoppers in the coming season.

Tourism Ministry reports

tour operators have reformed
CAVEAT EMPTOR!MORE than six months ago, my

attention was called to a bar-

rage of complaints against

Mazada Tours, a frequent advertiser in

this newspaper. “How can your paper
entice people to travel to Jordan with an
agency so abominable to tourists?*' was
the gist of many letters I received.

The Ministry of Tourism was also
bombarded with complaints against

Mazada, ranging from bad service, false
itineraries, and rude employees, to the

behavior of Ze'ev Raphael, the compa-
ny's general manager.
Raphael remained adamant in his

claim that all mishaps related to
Jordanian excursions were the fault of
the Jordanians - as yet inexperienced in

the tourism industry - proof of which,
he insisted, lay in the success ofMazada
tours to other Middle Eastern countries.

At the time, the Ministry of Tourism
was not convinced by this claim. After
thorough investigation, and repeated
reprimands to Raphael, the ministry
decided to revoke Mazada’s license.

Ministry spokeswoman Orly Doron said

that a press release to this effect would
be circulated in the near future.

As the “near future” came and went,
however, the only items circulated in the

press were additional ads for Mazada
Tours.

Then a disappointed D.K. of London
sent me a similar complaint against

Galilee Tours, also involving a trip to

Jordan. In the cover tetter to a thick

packet of correspondence between the

tour’s dissatisfied patrons, die company,
and the Ministry of Tourism, D.K.
wrote: “My principal concern is that I

feel humiliated by the ministry who
have simply not addressed the com-
plaint. My instinct at my meeting with
Galilee - that they felt well protected at

RUTtHE BLUM

the ministry - has not been dispelled-.
[I feel that] it would be a waste of time
to pursue [the matter] farther..."

TOURISM MINISTRY deputy director-

general Shabtai Shai denied not taking
consumer complaints seriously.
“However,” he stressed, “we do not
automatically side against a company in
favor of a customer."

According to Shai, even when a com-
plaint is considered by the ministry to
be justified, it is not necessarily enough
to lead to the revocation of a license.
He cited the series of health scares
caused by the Tnuva factory as an
example of the difficulty involved in a
government ministry putting people
out of work, while’ pointing to the
many branches and staff members
employed by Mazada.
“In the case of Mazada Tours.” he

continued, “we originally came to the
conclusion that its license had to be
rescinded on the basis of an inordinate
number of violations. But in the mean-
time, the company has tuned over a new
leaf.”

Shai insists that ministry supervision
and intervention have brought about a
genuine change in Mazada*s service. “In
die past three months, we have ceased
receiving complaints against Mazada.
and anyone to whom compensation was
owed has been reimbursed.”

Likewise with Galilee Tours, accord-
ing to Shai. Although unfamiliar with
the specifics of the complaint submitted
by D.K., Shai was aware of difficulties

with Galilee Tours in the past. This
company, too, he says, has been com-

pletely transformed-

Where does this leave disappointed

travelers?

The first principle is to rely on word
of mouth before selecting a tour compa-
ny. One persona] recommendation is

worth a thousand ads.

Secondly, when traveling to Jordan,
do not assume that die accommodation
will in any way resemble that of other

countries - including those in the

Middle East. Schedules are likfly to be
off, border entry and exit is time-con-
suming and inefficient. Buses are

dilapidated, and Jordanian guides may
be non-English speakers who are not
well-versed in the tourist sites. Though
the Israeli group leader required to

accompany you should be able to fill in

these gaps, his or her ability to do so
may be hindered by the Jordanian
guide.

In the event that you do have a com-
plaint about a tour - be it local or for-

eign - submit it in writing to the tour

company with which you traveled. If

you fail to get satisfaction, submit your
written complaint to: Ya’acov Mashiah,
Control Division, the Ministry of
Tourism, 24 King George Street,

Jerusalem.

If you have booked a tour from
abroad, you are better off submitting a
complaint directly to the agency office

there. Rules of conduct regarding tour
groups are stricter in the US and
Europe (according to Shai), and com-
pensation is likely to be more easily
forthcoming from that end.

Bon voyage...

You are invited to offer personal sto-

ries about goods and services in this

country. Write to: Ruthie Blum, POB Si

,

91000 Jerusalem.

About-turn on
marge and mayo

"Tk JFARGARINE and mayon-

|\/| naise have long been out
-1.T Xof dietary favor. But
recently the two foods have been
linked to lower rates of heart dis-

ease.

A study by researchers led by
epidemiologist Lawrence H.
Kushi of the University - of
Minnesota began with a question-

naire answered in 1986 by 34,486
postmenopausal women who did
not have cardiovascular disease.

Seven years later the health

records of the women were com-
pared with the responses they had
given to the questions about their-

eating patterns.

.The researchers concluded that

the amount of vitaminAand C the

women consumed had no effect

on their risk of fatal coronary
heart disease. They'did conclude,

however, that there was an inverse

relationship between the con-
sumption of certain foods - nuts

and seeds; margarine; and mayoo-
aise or creamy salad dressing —
and heart disease. Women who
said they ate a tablespoon each of
margarine or four or more serv-

ings a month of nuts had about 60
percent as many heart-disease

deaths as those who said they ate

none. Those who said they had
two or more servings a week of
mayo or creamy dressing had
about half as many such deaths as

those who ate none.

All these foods are high in fat

and in vitamin E. Through further

statistical examination, the

research team concluded that the

healthful element in these foods
'

was the vitamin E.

C Wayne Callaway, a George
Washington University endocri-

nologist, said other interpretations

of the results were possible. First,

the relationship could be a statisti-

cal fluke. Or die results could be
caused by a “threshold effect,”

meaning a certain minimal
amount of vitamin E might be
good while additional amounts do
nothing. Finally, he said, “the

dietary intake of vitamin E could
simply be a co-variable, some-
thing that’s associated with a
healthy lifestyle rather than some-
thing that’s beneficial.”

v-Maiga Wooten, senior scientist

at the Center for Science in the

.Public Interest, laid down a basic

rule: “You always need to „ put

one study in the context of all the

existing evidence. And there’s

very -good consensus flat con-
sumers should limit their intake of
total fat and especially saturated

fat.” The fat in vegetables, and
thus in margarine and mayon-
naise, is mostly unsaturated; ani-

mal fat, as in meat and butter, is

primarily saturated fat
“1 think most [healtil organiza-

tions] would agree that mayon-
naise and margarine are foods that

people should eat [only] moderate
amounts of,” Wootan continued.

The study hardly proves that

you should eat more margarine*

and mayonnaise, CaBaway said,

but consumed in moderation
they’re nothing to worry about.

“Stop the good-food, bad-food
nonsense and start talking about

the overall diet.... Eat fruits and
vegetables, eat a variety of foods

and exercise.” (Washington Post)

Want to feel

really young?
Collect Barbie dolls

THE woman in the pink satin jacket with
“Barbie Loves Ken” printed ou the back
walked past the security guards, through

tire doors of a Philadelphia hotel ballroom and
into her own personal nirvana.

The room was an explosion of pink.

Thousands of Barbie dolls. Barbie shoes.

Barbie prom dresses and Barbie purses were
stacked on racks. And admiring it all were 800
fans of the 29-col doll.

At the 1996 National Barbie DoD Collector
Convention, the little dolls are big business.

.-“She’s mi-American icon,” said dealer Marl
Davidson of Bradenton, Florida, as she held an
original 1959 Barbie, complete with black-and-

white diagonally striped bathing suit and a
$7,350 price tag. “Barbie is an important part of
our history and who we are.”

The dolls, both older and newer models, were
everywhere. Golf Date Barbie, Easter Party
Barbie, Baseball Barbie. The more refined Very
Violet Barbie promised “elegant evenings of
dance and romance.”
While many collectors concentrate on whole

dolls, a large segment of the hobby is devoted
to completing -outfit sets. Collectors are pas-
sionate about searching out that missing
'piece.

“Found it!” exclaimed Judy Bester of
WjUowick, Ohio, as she snagged a tiny bag
holding an even smaller road map. At $10, the

road map from Mattel Inc. was about three

times as expensive as tire real thing.

“It’s for the ‘Open Road’ outfit,” Bester, 37,
explained. “1 have everything but the map, so
she couldn’t drive without getting lost”

Bester said she was just out for “the little

stuff," a deceiving description since some of
the small items can cost much more than a

doll. “I saw two bouquets of flowers for the

Beautiful Bride and Campus Sweetheart sets

that were 5500 each," she said. “It’s supply

and demand.”
Barbie's blond surfer-type boyfriend, Ken,

can be found at the convention, but many col-

lectors give him the rush.

“He’s just an arm piece,” said Laura
Lieberman. 26, of Leesburg, Virginia. “All my
Kens are naked and thrown in a bag in the

back.."

One Ken was attracting attention, but enthusi-

asts had to peek under a pteceTof paper to see
why. The doll, costing $350, was anatomically

correct in exaggerated proportion thanks to

some extra, plastic, a soldering iron and some
mischievous Mattel employees about 20 years

ago.
While the Ken-collecting segment may be

small, an estimated 20 percent of Barbie enthu-

siasts are men. To Mattel, Barbie represents

dollar signs. The company sold $1.4 billion-

worth of Barbie-related merchandise in 1995,

up from $430 million in 1987.

“The majority [of sales] is still for little girls,

but the fastest growing market is the col-

lectibles,” said Mattel spokeswoman Lisa
McKendall.
John Marton of Kailua, Hawaii, puts up with

nearly 4,000 Barbie dolls that his wife,
Florence, displays at a private museum she
operates at their borne.

“They’re hanging on the ceiling; they’re

everywhere,” he said, rolling his eyes in mock
disgust

A Mrs. Marton, a collector for 27 years, said:

“At a show in Birmingham [Alabama], I spent

$10,000. I just keep adding and adding.
Collecting them makes me feel young.” (AP)

Barbie dolls, like this life-sized wonder, have always been fun for kids, but

now lots of fally-grown adults can’t get enough of them, either.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

OFFERS

FBOARD - 1.8 m, good con-

plus leash, NIS 300. 03-

57.

IATE EQUIPMENT - com-
NIS 50; small bookcase, NIS
7714486.
rTY SLIDES - dispositive,

aers & records with sound

,
FREE. 09-342082.

MEN’S SPORTS SHOES -

o Excuse, feather upper, size 9
(IS 80. 09-582079.

iLISH CLASSICS - batch of

vers, NIS 250. 09-7715190.

G ELECTRIC OVEN -good

on, to collect, NIS 300. 04-

'4.

,LS & BOON - silhouette

:e books, NIS 5 each. 03-

SIAN LANGUAGE - leam-

ies and books, NIS 200 o.bxx

1473.
,

A BED -opens to 2 beds, has

,

excellent condition, NIS 300.

8351. ^
•LERBLADES - size 38. NIS

912790.
ISLE BED - with storage

underneath, NIS 300. 03-

•5.

FEE TABLE -NIS 180; side

AS 80 (1 year old. from US).

B742-

PET - 2x3, excellent coodi-

rs 300- 09-346872, NS.

tent roman glass
S - 1 box (5 kg), NIS 300. 03-

(BLE BED-2 mattresses, 150

^ 300. 04-8383941.
DOUBLE

2 positions, no hood,

NIS 300..02-6521788

REEBOK - US size 11,

r, black, air transmission

US 150. 02-820024.

NG MACHINE - with

le, top opening, 43 x 60 x

sod condition, needs sUgn*

repair, NIS 300. 02-255763.

NETCURTAINS- ceiling to floor,

beige/gold, size 96 x 250 cm
(eachXNIS 175 pair. 02-6514178.

PEREG CONVECTOR - NIS
1 00; nO-fOled radiator, NIS 150, good
working condition. 02-9932343, NS.
answering machine -

Panasonic KXT 1470. digital display

voice, day/time stamp, NIS 300. 02-

81 8426, NS.
CAMPING BAG- 80 liters, NIS

28a 02-669149.

GAS HEATER - Electra Super

5400S, NIS250 o.b.o. 02-361931.

NS.
FISHER-PRICEHIGH CHAIR-

tiirft new, NIS 150; -crib, no mattress,

good condition, NIS 120. 02-432939.

BABY SHOES - size 18. 19, 20
and 21, leather, new from France, NIS
75 each. 02-612098.

OVEN/GRILL - Holland, hardly

used, NIS 20a 02-413835.

GIRLS’ BIKE - good condition,

16 in, NTS 140; dan board, NIS 70.

02-794276, NS.
SALON TABLE - and 2 chans,

new condition, NIS 200. 02-256781.

MAGAZINES - Tone, Newsweek,

Jerusalem Report, 1995-96, NIS 1

each. 02-6528953.
KE0S - new, women’s, white can-

vas. 6 1/2 wide, never worn, NIS 75.

02-724804.
MOUNTAIN BIKE - 18-spced,

excellent condition, NIS 300. 02-

^^therreclining chair

- good condition, wooden legs, NIS

250. 02-793287.

DINING TABLE - 80 x 1.40,

extends to 80 x 2.17,- 1*13300. 02-

4
CENTURY STAIR GATE - NIS

125: wooden stair gate, NIS 75. 02-

735503. NS. . . ^

FLANNEL SHEETS -twm^ed.
like new. NIST00. Linda. O£82064L

CARPENTER'S WOODEN
BENCH - fall size, NIS 300. 02-

817858.
TINKER toy SET - origins,

good size, NIS 150; Lego and other

kids’ toys and games, NIS 150. 02-

617041.
ANSWERING MACHINE -

Panasonic. 2-line, like new, NIS 300.

02-739131.
SEALY BED - good condition,

NIS 300. Peter, 02-787930.
TRANSFORMER FOR COM-

PUTER - and other American appli-

ances, NIS 50; printer ribbons for

Canon BJ-200 series, NIS 70. Adam,
02-233019.
MAGIMIX- not newest model but

perfect working condition with knife

and 5 other attachments, NIS 300
o.b.O- 02-784108.
PANASONIC ANSWERING

SYSTEM - new in box, voice

time/day stamp. NIS 300. 02-861318.

2 PILLOWS FOR NURSING
TWINS - or backrest, 1 new for NIS
70; 1 Slightly used for NIS 40. 02-

6519369. NS.
COLOR TV- good condition, NIS

300. 02-430342.

3LADIES’DRESSES -size 10-12

(British), good condition, Lanra
Ashley, NIS 100 each. 02-9990178.

NS.
DISHWASHER - NIS 300. 02-

418622.
MASSAGE/PHYSICAL THER-

APY TABLE -2 m. long, padded,

excellent condition, NIS 300. 02-

S69485.
MAN’S SUIT - summer, blue,

medium size, US, as new, good condi-

tion, NIS 250. 02-792273.

designer maternity out-
fit - hardly worn, size 12-14, NIS

300. Rochel, 02-386728.

2 JENSEN STEREO LOUD-
SPEAKERS - Model 20-3,

46x22x28 cm, excellent condition,

NIS 300. 02-617899.

LEVI’S 505s - new, NlS 140;

Game Gear cartridges, new, NIS 100.

02-719212.
2-PART PRAM - stroller and car-

riage. excellent condition, NIS 300.

02-6521362.

BABY CARRIAGE - with cover

and under basket, 3 positions, one

user only, NIS 300. 02-723769.

TOSHIBA STEREO MINI-SYS-
TEM- 2 tapes, CD, radio, speakers,

in great condition, NIS 300. 02-

666632.
OFFICE CHAIRON WHEELS

-

chrome frame, solid wood armrests

and legs, excellent condition, NIS
180. 02-737120.
ROLLERBLADES - Bauer, never

used, NIS 300. 02-438011.

CORELLE - 24-piece service for

4, in original unopened packing, NIS
200. Donna, 02-866619. after 9 ajn.

BALLY PUMPS -6 1/2 AA. NIS
50; English coat, size 16. worn once,

NIS 250 o.b.o. 02-438661 .

WRISTWATCH - Casio G. Shock
Dlumroator- NIS 280. 02-669697.
CARMEL CARPET- 2x3 meters,

brown/beige/gold, modem design,

good condition, NIS 300. 02-

9932625, NS.
DR. MARTEN SHOES - new.

black, low top, English size 6 or 7 (39,

40, 41), NIS 165. 02-618306, NS.
IKEA CRIB - natural wood with

mattress, excellent condition, NIS
300. 02-9933471, NS.
DRESS PUMPS - Charles

Jourdan, cream colored, high heel,

worn once, NIS 150; Bali cream
leather bag, NIS 50. beige linen dress,

NIS 100. 02-439975. NS.
FORMICA WALL CLOSET -

avocado green, NIS 250 o.b.o. 02-

739131.
AKAI MULTISYSTEM VCR -

needs repair, NIS 300. 02-5821187.

NS.
YOUTH BED - & pu0-out second

bed & drawer. 02-361196.

TAPSHOES -girls’ size 1 1/2 US
(30-32). and 2 1/2 US (34). NIS 30

iir o.b.o., three pairs for NIS 75.

526. NS.

WANTED

FLOOREXERCISERMAT- 09-

989340.
PIANO BENCH - or adjustable

piano stool for talented 9-year-old.

03-9644506.
SHEFTEL- good condition, medi-

um to light color blonde, about NIS
50. 02-424086. NS.
HEBREW ELECTRIC TYPE-

WRITER - 02-6535802, NS.
refrigerator - family size,

desk with drawers, for adult. 02-

855096, NS.
ERETZ MAGAZINE-& Biblical

Archaeological Review, back issues,

for tour-guide student. 02-661712,
NS.
TUXEDO - to borrow or buy for

August wedding, narrow build, medi-
um height. 02-724804, NS.
USED LEGO SETS - 02-

6519704, NS.
hebrew-english inter-

preter - amateur okay, Jerusalem

Small Claims Court bearing. July 15,

3 pjn., will pay. 06-270784.
WRITER/TEXTS - in Hebrew,

young style and subject, for composer
of popular songs. 02-418535.

TABLE-TOP COOKING
RANGE - gas or electric; 4-burner

gas/electric stove top; small refrigera-

tor, meat grinder. 02-662256, NS.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA JUDAICA -

02-817749.
RABBIT CAGE - 02-864929. NS.

GAME GEAR - with discs, in

good condition and good price. 02-

6519717.
LOCAL SOCIAL WELFARE

OFFICE - opening club for needy

neighborhood kids in summer, look-

ing for games, play equipment, mat-

tresses and volunteers. 02-334779,

NS.
ALL FURNISHINGS - for apart-

ment of newly mauled couple. Haim,

02-6535802, NS.
ACCOMPLISHED PIANIST- to

accompany my vocals of American

oldies and for fan Disney music pro-

ject. 02-867761. NS.
AMSTRAD WORD PROCES-

SOR - 85l2 or 9512 or later model.

02-792866. NS.
CLOTHING DISTRIBUTION

CENTER - children's, men’s,

women’s (also maternity), Sbmuel
Han&vi near Haoomet Taxis (BJdg

6/10), Sure-Tnes- 7-9 pm; Mon. Wed..

Tburs^ 9:30-12:30. 02-824924.

KEREN KLITA - seeks furniture

for new olim, will collect. 788277,

NS.
STOREROOM FOR OLIM -

appliances, household goods (pots,

pans, dishes, etc.), old furniture, etc..

Sun. Thins., 10 am 4 pm; Fri., 10 am
1 pm. 24 Ha’uman Sl. Talpiot.

796848.

’ EXCHANGE

HAND MIXER - Siemens, and

accessories, as new, NIS 60; or

exchange for dog clipper with “fine”

blade. 02-242749.

PETS

BIG PUPPY - adorable, 5

months, looking for good home. 06-

6941573.
2 FRIENDLY FEMALE CATS -

spayed, looking for loving home,

owner moving overseas. 03-

6290502.
FIND A FRIEND FOR LIFE -

JSPCA adoption day, tomorrow, 1 2-3;

Natural History Museum. Small fee;

Veterinarian on-site. Sony, no new
pels can be accepted by JSPCA ai

event 02-85 1531.

2 CUTE KITTENS-m & f, free to

warm loving home. 02-864572,

864067, NS.
ADORABLE KITTENS - 9

weeks old, free to good home, litter

box-trained. 02-783731

.

TERRIERS - fat and beautiful

puppies, female, 5 weeks old, 3

blonde, 1 black. 02-430892.
CANA’ANI DOG - beautiful,

female, and/or lovely puppy, looking

for warm home. 02-633554, 258039,

732507.
3 LITTLE KITTENS - need lov-

ing home. free. 02-6524548, NS.
TWO CUTE KITTENS - male

and female, free to warm, loving

borne. 02-864572. S64067, NS.
FOR PROTECTION AND

AFFECTION - The JSPCA shelter

has dogs and cats, puppies and kittens

of different types and personalities.

All under veterinary supervision. Pri

Antal St, Atarot industrial zone. 02-

851531.

Sorry, no listings accepted without a coupon

BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to 20 words (me of charge on these

conditions:CWy one ad per household per week. THE LIMIT per ad in ths 'offers'

section is a TOTAL of NIS 300. and ihe price of each item must be stated in shekels.

The following ads are NOT accepted: business offers; apartment sales, rentals or

exchanges; car sales: job offers; situations wanted; solicitations for donations; offers of

marriage or other personal relationship. Ads must be printed h English and submitted

on the attached coupon. ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY PHONE OR FAX. The

right to reject or edit any ad Is reserved.

Ads must reach The Bargain Basement, Ttw Jerusalem Post Rehov Yirmeyahu in

Romema (POB 81. Jerusalem 91000} by NOON Sunday of the wee* ol pubbcaiion.

Because of space fenftations, ads may be held over and published the following week.

The price of each item must be stated
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OR all the National

Religious Party’s promises

Co zoza Israeli youth onto

: fe-

Reconstructing mass destruction

THE Iraqi dictatorship this week accused

the United Nations Special Commission
investigating its shady arms race of being

in collusion with Western powers in a conspira-

cy to topple President Saddam Hussein. The
government accused Rolf Ekeus’s inspection

team of being “spies’' who had “ill intentions”

and who harbored “dubious political aims.”

One can only wish that this latest piece of

mendacious Iraqi propaganda were true. A unit-

ed Western front trying to topple Saddam and

his machinery of death is, to quote Hamlet, a

consummation devoutly to be wished, but one

less devoutly mocked by realities..

Every day, a study of the world’s more minor
news reports reveals a picture of Western states

falling over one another in the greedy scrabble

to line their coffers with Iraqi money again, now
that the renegade state is being allowed to sell

some oil. The path of those who believe in

trade-at-any price is being featherbedded by a

gaggle of international do-gooders bleating

endlessly about the “sufferings of the Iraqi

people,” which should be searing the con-

science of the world.

Heaven forbid that it might be searing the

conscience of die brutal clique, headed by Sad-

dam, that has turned a country wealthy in oil,

water, fertile landscapes, and a once enterpris-

ing merchant people into a poverty-stricken and
disease-ridden Third World pariah.

France was the first to elbow its way into

Baghdad in search of a commercial toehold,

long before the UN eased ofl restrictions. Ger-

many, too, has been hot on the trail of restored

influence in the country, to which it not long

ago sold some of the chemical and other tech-

nology Ekeus and his team have been hunting

down for five years.

This week no less than 27 Spanish companies

are holding a trade exhibition in Baghdad, in

search of hundreds of millions of dollars worth

of contracts. And Spain is only the latest to join

the army ofbusinessmen winging theirwayinto
Iraq from Europe, Asia, and even Arab coun-

tries with the glint of petrodollar signs in their

The director-general ofjust one Spanish wa-

ter-pump firm said he sees the possibility of

$200 million in sales from the Baghdad exhibi-

tion. The Iraqi businessman in Madrid who
arranged the commercial carnival said the UN
ofl-for-food deal is only a drop in the ocean of

business he hopes such ventures will generate.

Hie rush to business has meant that not a

single country in the UN has suggested that the

ofl-for-fbod deal should be reviewed after Sad-

dam’s brazen confrontation with the UN inspec-

tion team last week. Iraq refused 54 arms in-

spectors access to three key sites Ekeus

believed to be harboring banned weapons, de-

spite a Security Council directive to open them.

Ekeus eventually withdrew since he knew the

suspect materials had been moved during the

standoff.

Ekeus has emerged as the first true hero of

the United Nations in his relentless and defiant

zeal to put real teeth into UN resolutions against

an outlaw state. Now all his sterling work is

being undermined by greedy governments. See-

ing the inspection teams stabbed in the back by
those mandating them will encourage Saddam
to more defiance.

Iraq’s people will continue to starve, but

some way wUl be found to divert the flood of

dollars back to the mothballed mass destruction

industry. So let no one be surprised when the

Middle East finds itself back where it started,

blackmailed by an Iraq or Iran which once more
have been bankrolled by the never-have-en-

oughs of European business, with the blessing

of their blinkered governments.

Sarraj ’s confession

COMPARING Amnesty InteraatiqnaTs

report on Israel to rte report on the Pales-

tinian Authority “is-"like comparing jayV^tinian Authority ‘is like comparing jay

walking to murder. Isrii&i subjects suspected

terrorists to prolonged sleep deprivations and
shaking, while the PA routinely uses torture,

extrajudicial murders, kneecapping (crippling

by shooting kneecaps), electric shocks, beatings

with cables, kidnapings, and bogus trials against

human rights activists, journalists, and critics of
die regime.

The most celebrated recent case ofPA abuse
was the arrest and torture of Dr. Iyad Sarraj, a

human rights activist who for a dozen years has
been the darling of Israel’s “peace camp”
establishment What got him into trouble was a
New York Times column by Anthony Lewis,

one of the most ardent advocates of Israeli

withdrawal from the territories and a promoter
of a PLO state. Expressing disappointment bor-

dering on desperation, Sarraj told Lewis that life

under the Israeli occupation had been 100 times

freer than under Yasser Arafat’s PA.
Soon after the article was published, Sarraj

was thrown in jail for “slandering the PA.”
Released under international pressure, he was
arrested again on obviously fake drug charges.

From jail he managed to smuggle a note to his

family complaining of beatings and stating that

his life was in danger.

Some ofhis Israeli friends have been quick to

come to his defense. They describe him as an

educated, cultured, and truly liberal Palestinian

with a record of opposition to violence, who
represents hope for a better future. But in a letttjj,-

of apology' to Arafat which he was forced" to'

write from jail, Sarraj not only insists, in the

tradition of contrite Soviet prisoners, that he
meant no personal criticism of the rais.

He enumerates all the things he had done

under the “occupation,” which, should have

allayed any suspicions of disloyalty. After all,

he said, didn’t I transfer millions to the Fatah

and Fatah Hawks? Wasn’t my home used as a

safe house for them when we fought the Israe-

lis? Didn’t I extend shelter and medical treat-

ment to the wounded fighters of the Ffrtah

Hawks?
The Fatah Hawks, it should be noted, were

the frontline terrorists of those days, who were

cited in Tuesday’s Amnesty report as today’s

hit squads. “Extrajudicial punishment such as

kneecapping were reportedly carried out by
members of the Palestinian security services ...

and by members of groups allied to the PLO,
such as the Fatah Hawks,” says the report

Under Israeli rule, then, Sarraj was not a para-

gon of non-violence, bat an active participant in

the armed struggle. Yet even he felt “100 times

freer” under Israeli rule.

If his story does not give .the peace camp
pangs of conscience about their role in relegat-

ing the Palestinian people to life in a police

state, nothing will.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SLEEPING EASIER

Sir, - I must admit that I never
would have believed in having any-
thing in common with Larry Definer

(“In a funk," June 6) other than

being bom in the US. But in this age
of miracles. I see anything is

possible.

The “feeling like somebody
died" and the “ripple in my stom-
ach" that Lany describes is the feel-

ing I have been living with since the
Oslo accords. When Larry describes

his friends; “gut feeling like my life

was in danger,” he describes some-
thing that hundreds of thousands of
Jews have been feeling for four

years.

Israel was declared a Jewish state

in 1947 by the UN. A Jewish major-

ity of over 10 percent elected Mr.
Netanyahu prime minister. After the

elections, I am sleeping much easier,

an that pit in my stomach is slowly

disintegrating.

SUSAN LEIB0WIT2
EfraL

CONGRATULATIONS
Sir, - I wish to congratulate the

people of Israel for a fair and free

election. The people have spoken

and it is now up to its leaders to

cany on the wishes of the people. I

congratulate the new prime minister

of your country and wish him suc-

cess in the pursuit of peace and

security.

While I am not Jewish, I also

know what it is like to live in fear of

life and freedom.

To those of you who are disap-

pointed in the ejection’s results, do

not believe that this is the end of the
world. You live in a democratic

country, your voices will be heard,

and if your argmnents are persua-

sive, you may still influence policy.

RAY MAGASHAZY
Hollywood, Florida.

PEACE WILL HAVE
. TO WATT

Sir, - Your excellent editorial,

‘Wanted: Realism” (May 31),

draws a true and comprehensive pic-

ture of the real Middle East But

ILLEGAL
Sir, - Isn't handing out amulets

tantamount to baying votes? Isn’t

cursing those who don't vote for

your party tantamount to

intimidation?

Isn’t buying votes and intimida-

tion illegal? Therefore, shouldn’t the

mandates acquired by Shas be de-

clared null and void?

P. CARMEL
Hod Hasharon.

INTELLIGENT
EDITORIAL

Sir, - Congratulations on your
intelligent editorial ofJune 6. As we
do live in the Jewish State, we hope
to return to some of the traditions

and practices of the Jewish people.

In the schools our children shouldbe
given the knowledge and the back-

ground and the reasons why we are

living here - they will then have die

incentive to serve our country and
be good citizens of the state.

ROSE SHULMAN,
DOREEN FEINCOLD

Haifa.

tore of the real Middle East But
why not draw any conclusions? It is

not enough to say: “If a Netanyahu

government begins to acknowledge
these brutal facts, it will make a

giant step rewards providing a real-

istic prescription tor the life in the

real Middle East” Why not spell

out what this giant step is?

The only way to real peace is not

to abandon Israel’s vital Interests for

the sake of an immediate easy solu-

tion. Objectively, with Damascus

within the range of Israel’s artillery,

Syria should be at least as smeh
interested in peace - even without

the Golan - as Israel is. Assad may
never agree, but history does not end
with Assad. Israel has waited almost

half a century for peace, so it may
have to wait another half a century.

The same principle applies re the'

Palestinians. Israel should never

agree to the division ofJerusalem, to

-

the Palestinian state and to the return

of tite refugees from the 1948 war.

Israel's sovereignty should be ex-

tended to the Jewish settlements in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza and the

final agreement should maintain the

areas B and C with minor correc-

tions. Again, Arafat may never

agree, so peace will have to waiL

DR. JACOB ROSIN
Netanya.

- .<
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VIVID media accounts of
recent bomb blasts rocking

Syria give the impression
that President Assad is lacing

trouble at home. The British

media carried reports of a car

bomb aimed at Assad.

But after theNew York Tunes ran

Thomas Friedman’s spy-story ver-

sion of Syrian goings-on, it

became clear that something real-

ly fishy was afoot, perhaps even
foe spreading of misinformation.

For when Friedman writes about
foe Middle East he invariably gets

hold ofthe wrong end offoe stick.

True, there were bombs in Syria.

And one did go off near foe

Damascus apartment of Abdullah
Ocalan, head of die separatist

Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK),
who works for both Syria and Iran

to undermine the Turkish govern-

ment.

Yet to conclude that Assad was
the taiget of those bombs is mis-

leading. His reign of terror is so

rigorously enforced that a revolt

against hits regime is just wishful
thinking

So what was behind the sudden
reports of bombs aimed at blow=->

iiig up Assad's regime? ,A clue:

The information originated' in die

State Department
US officialdom has been selling

Assad foe born-again peace lover

for all it’s worth. All Assad want-

ed was foe Golan Heights and a
paltry strip of fishing rights on foe

KinnereL In return he would sign

a paper with foe word peace writ-

ten on it

Pictures of Peres, Assad and
Clinton shaking hands on foe

White House lawn would have
looked great on TVjust before foe

US presidential elections. All that

was needed was Peres’s re-elec-

tion as prime minister.

Never mind that Assad has
never honored a single treaty with

any neighbor. Or that Damascus,
hand-in-hand with foe fanatical

fundamentalists of Iran, acts as

conduit and launching pad for ter-

rorist movements like Hamas in

Israel and Hizbullah in Lebanon,

for Kurdish-sponsored bomb out-

rages in Turkey, and murderous
attacks on opponents in Europe

and elsewhere.

So why the sudden story about

Assad being a taiget of bombs in

Syria? Says a leading Syrian

expert on Assad: The US admin-
istration is hopping mad with

Assad. Ifonly be had helped Peres

by making a tiny gesture toward

Israel showing that he really was a
man of peace - or had at least

stopped Hizbullah picking off

Israeli soldiers in Lebanon like sit-

ting ducks. Tile US administration

is convinced that the major reason

for Netanyahu’s victory was

Turkish delight

POSTSCRIPTS
AFTER 17 years in hiding, mil-

lions of tiny creatures with bulg-

ing orange eyes are dippinfl their

way out of foe ground from Con-

necticut to North Carolina.

The 17-year cicadas are back.

The 3.8 cm-long black bugs

with iridescent wings have the

longest lifespan of any insect but

only live above ground as adults

for 2ft weeks before they die.

This group was last sighted in

1979; other populations appear in

different years.

“There is nothing else to ap-

proach that in the entire entomo-

logical world,” Yale University

entomologist Charles Remington

paid while surveying the return of

the bugs. “They'll all be dead by

the end of June.”

Found only in the US east of

the Great Plains, 17-year periodi-

cal cicadas tunnel into the ground

after hatching, some digging as

deeply as 2ft meters. Beneath

the surface, the nymphs slowly

suck the sap from tree roots for

nourishment.

After 17 years, they borrow to

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG
sraelis’ suspicion regardingIsraelis’ suspicion regarding

Assad's real intentions.

Nor have foe humiliations Assad
inflicted upon Warren Christopher
during his endless shuttling to and
from Damascus been forgiven or
forgotten.

In short, Washington’s belief is

that Assad was directly responsi-

ble for Peres's downfall, despite

all Clinton could do to help him

As Israel savors

the sweet taste

of strengthening ties

with Ankara

Washington learns

the bitter truth

about Assad

get re-elected. Peres’s defeat was

Hizbullah and other Iranian-sup-

ported terror groups, so he is

working to undermine his Turkish

neighbor. The PKK terrorist group

was trained in the Bekaa Wiley by
foe same Iranian commanders
who instruct Hamas and

Hizbullah bomb specialists on
bow to blow up civilians in

Turkey as they do in Tbl Aviv,

Jerusalem and other Xsaeli cities.

Common sense dictates that

Israel and Turkey are natural allies

in holding hack the growing wave
of Iranian-Syrian war by bomb
and knife reaching westward from
their borders. -

What has been forgotten is that

this alliance was pushed secretly

by foe US as a natural barrier

against Middle Eastern anti-

Western despots nearly 40 years

ago. It was designed to create a
bulwark not cmly againstArab dic-

tators, but also against foe Soviet

Union’s fast-developing penetra-

tion of die Middle East.

In the 1950s there was a secret

meeting aboard a luxurious yacht

in tireMarmara Sea between Israeli

chief of staff Haim 'Latirov, top

1 .© mm Israeli youth onto

Judaism, you would hardly know

foe NRP bad played such a big

role in turning them off in foe

first place.

Our new education minister is

NRP leader Zevulun Hammer.

This is not his fir& time in the

job. He was education minister

from 1977-84, and from 1 990-92.

For nine of the last 19 years.

Hammer and his party have con-

trolled the Israeli -public school

system.

Now they tell us that Israeli

secular youth are cut off from

their Jewish roots. These kids

don’t know anything about

Judaism, they don't care anything

about Judaism. They’re being

swallowed up by MTV, losing

their Jewish souls.

The problem, says Hammer, is

lack of Jewish education in the

public secular schools, where
about two-thirds of Israeli pupils

study. The NRP, he vows, will fix

things. It will expose these lost,

aimless youngsters to the beauty

of the Jewish religion, the Jewish

people, foe Land of Israel, etc. -

and not by forcing it down their

throats, but by inspiring them.

Well, what has foe NRP been

doing until now?
They’ve been running the

schools for half of-foe last gener-

ation, secular Israeli youth are

now alienated or hostile to all

things Jewish, and foe NRP lead-

ers didn’t- have anything to do
with it?

.

Not in their eyes. They cam-
paigned as reformers. They
aimed their message at secular

voters, az Jews who are afraid

their children are growing up to

be “Hebrew-speaking gentiles.” -

Judging by how well die party

did in the Knesset elections, the

campaign worked. A great many
secular Israelis voted NRP. The
party is now widely seen as a
kind of domestic “ligfrt unto foe

nations” and foe new savior of
Jewish youth.

INCIDENTALLY, this concern
over the bankruptcy of Jewish

education in the public schools

didn’t start with foe NRP's elec-

tion campaign.
During his last term as minister.

seen as .a personal setback, for tbe..^ officers lfe Avrahamjhmir* and ^ .Hammer, appointed a -panel -of

man \#fab wantsrfo po^fe-^s^ wisfcr> focir^Turkish counter]

worlrhstatestemlike -US'-presp^ -were also strong links

dent.

So knives are out in

Washington. And gullible journal-

ists like Friedman swallowed foe

hints that there are people in Syria

who want Assad blown up.

YET pique aside, we are sensing a
pragmatic attitude hardening
among senior Washington experts.

A hint of it is discernible in the

studiedly low-key US reaction to

the ties that have been rapidly

developing between Israel and
Turkey.
This muled US tone is alj-tbe

more remarkable in light of the

fierce attacks on Ankara by Arab
states, including Saudi Arabia,

regarding flourishing military

cooperation between Israel and
the region’s only modem, success-

ful secular Moslem state.

Turkish President Suleyman
Derairel has not only visited

Israel; he has shrugged his shoul-

ders at blandishments from the

likes of Egypt, Syria, and Saudi
Arabia, telling them in barely
diplomatic language to mind their

own business.

What is driving foeTurks to make
open announcements of Israeli

planes flying over Turkish skies,

and about their own pilots training

in Israel, just some of the acts of of
growing friendliness .between foe

two countries? Part of foe answer
may be foe arrest of some 600
Turkish Tuikemans living in Syria

following foe bomb blasts there. -

Just as Assad oversees Hamas,

pro-Westem Shah of Persia and
Israel- destroyed by Jimmy Carter

who sacrificed the. Shah Oo die

altar of “human rights,’* bringing

Ayatollah Khomeini to power in

Teheran. The consequences of this

diplomatic stroke of genius are too
well known..
The penny, it appears, has finally

dropped in Washington, particular-

ly in foe State Department, that

Turkey and Israel face the same
enemy that threatens the whole
Western world, hell-bent on
‘spreading mayhem in Buenos
Aires, New York, Europe, and foe

Middle East, agitating not only
against Israel, but even against the
“wrong" sort of Moslem regimes
like those of Saudi Arabia and the

Gulf States.

Western oil supplies may yet be
in jeopardy. As Iraq snubs the UN
with growing self-confidence, foe
realization is at last dawning in

Washington that there is no differ-

ence between Iranian ayatollahs,

Saddam Hussein - of Iraq, and -

Assad ofSyria. Hence foe discreet

pat on the back for Israeli and
Turkish pilots flying tide by side
in US-made planes, and joint
naval exercises.

Little wonder Assad is suddenly
nervous. No fool, he has just -

despatched 40,000 troops to the
Turkish bonier.

^
educator! tg'loak into foe prob-

lem andtome- up with' ways to

solve it The appointment of foe

Shenhar Committee must be one
of his deepest regrets.

In August 1994, after Hammer
had left the ministry, the commit-
tee published its findings.- They
made headlines. The failure of
public Jewish education for the

first time became a national issue.

The alienation felt by secular

pupils was beginning to be under-

stood. Prof. Aliza Shenhar, then

rector of Haife University, now

The savior of our

secular kids* Jewish

souls? Don't bet on it

The writers are -authors -of-The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli

Secret Service and other books on
die Middle East.

the surface and climb trees and

shrubs. They never eat while
above ground; they are too busy
reproducing.

The adult males begin the mat-
ing ritual by emitting a whining

song that attracts the females.
The chorus from one colony’s
males is so loud it can drown out
the sound of a lawn mower.’

Their emergence will be a boon
for birds, which often gorge on
foe creatures that Remington de-
scribes as “the tastiest insects in

the world."

AIR NEW ZEALAND pilots on
international flights have been

granted permission to nap in foe

cockpit, startling even foe pilots’

union.

It was “better to have one pilot

asleep during a period of low ac-

tivity than to have both

WHILE MIKHAIL -Gorbachev
was poshing ahead with his bid

for the Russian presidency, his

wife seems to have given up hope
of a retnrn to the .political

limelight

Raisa Gorbachev has been sell-

ing off her evening dresses to

Moscow second-hand stores be-

cause die no longer needs' them.
“It doesn't even occur to many.

Moscow residents that they’re

wearing Raisa Gorbachev’s eve*
ning dresses,” a Russian newspa-
per report said.

Raisa was the first Soviet fist

lady to come out of her husband's

shadow, and she became well-

known at. home and abroad for

her stylish, -expensive outfits. But
she was derided by many Rus-
sians as bong "haughty, preten-

tious and overdressed.

Now she insists her flashy

ambassador to - Russia, said:

“We must break the religious

monopoly on Jewish education.

The training of teachers of
-Judaism, is carried out almost
exclusively by religious institu-

tions. Religious teachers deepen
the alienation’ of secular pupils

from Jewish studies. Lesson plans

m Jndaism are not relevant to the

- worid ofsecular pupils and arouse

-their hatred toJewish -studies.”

lire Orthodox brand of Jewish
education, championed by the
NRP and Israel’s other religious

powers, was rote and dogmatic.
It offered secular students, one

view of- Judaism, alone —
- the

Orthodox view — and students
responded by tuning out, the

committee found.

The tiling to do,- tire panel rec-

ommended, was open up Jewish
education, to different, more criti-

cal. more interesting approaches.

'

A year Jater a successor to
Hammer at die Education
Ministry, Meretz's

. Amnon
Rubinstein, gave Conservative,
Reform, ^hufoanistic and liberal.

Orthodox: institutions their first

.

opportunity to train Jewiro stud-

. jes teachers and prepare curricula.
Rubinstein didn’t kick, the

Orthodox out of the public
schools; '.not by any njeansp-bc
just gaye foe non-Orthodox a toe-
hold.. But this was too much far
foe NRP. '

.
Zvulun Orlev,.’. previously...

Hammer's director-general in foe
education ministry, said the®
“weak, small-fry” Jewish deriom-
uiations had oo future in the sec-
ular schools. "They won’t suc-
ceed in destroying par youth,” he
said-“We hope thatafter foe elec-
tions.- we w31 correct this.”

-Now the NRP will have its

chance. Orthodox hegemony over'
the Jewish education of two-
foirds of Israeli students is bn its

’

asleep...,” the airline said in a clothes weren’t products ’of per- way back. No.doubuhe boys andmomn tA rtaW onmal tiAiw ntntA —
' — ' crlrfi- ’mm • * a.memo to staff.

Pilots will be allowed a 30-min-

ute nap for flights to destinations

further afield than Australia.

sonal whim bat a state necessity.

She said Nancy Reagan was espe-

cially demanding in her dress

code for ‘White House receptions.

girls are looking forward, to
Jewish studies as much as ever*

The writer is a Journalist living
ta TelAviv.
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LA AIDS sufferers

find solace in

‘Jewish penicillin’

FEATURES

BARRY CHERIN
"COSANGELES'

EVERV other Sunday at
dawn, a team of devoted
volunteers assembles at the

Fairfax kitchen of ^
Angeles Jewish AIDS Service to
take part in “Project Chicken
Soup.

There, they prepare hundreds of
roast chickens, multiple pans of
deserts, large vats of vegetables
loaves of Iialla and giant caul-
drons of the legendary Jewish sta-
ple for all ills - chicken soup
More than 100 liters of chicken

soup are delivered along with the
meals, household supplies and
medication to people with AIDS
and their families every other
Sunday throughout the greater
Los Angeles area.

Jewish AIDS Services (JAS)
started in )986 and came under
the auspices of Jewish Family
Services in 1989. The spread of
AIDS caused the organization to
grow to its present size of 200
volunteers and a paid staff of four
headed by Rabbi Raphael
Goldstein. The list of clients num-

g . ben; about 120.

“We had no problem in getting
the Jewish community to cooper-
ate with us," says Rabbi
Goldstein, author of Being a
Blessing: 54 Ways You Can Help
People With AIDS.
“AIDS has touched everyone’s

lives. We serve the needs of peo-
ple living with AIDS as well as
their families and friends.

Goldstein takes great pride in
the final product of his “Chicken
Soup" brigade. The meals arrive

hot and are accompanied by flow-
ers.

“We provide food not just for
the stomach but for the soul, too.

We meet the Jewish response to
AIDS."
Goldstein says that “In times of

crisis, people often turn back to
their roots for support. As Jews,
we are obligated to take care of
those among us who are Ol or
poor. This is the best thing we can
do with our lives."

Stephanie Sabar, the organiza-

^ (s> 9C

tion’s licensed clinical social
worker, visits clients regularly
and believes that die growing
popularity ofJAS is because of its

very personal touch.

“We emanate a ‘mom and pop’
feeling. We take a big personal
interest in our clients."

The people most impressed with
die work of JAS are the clients

themselves. For Michael
Lutchansky, who is symptomatic,
JAS proved to be a big blessing.

“As a boy I was involved in the

synagogue and now I feel that

I’ve returned to my roots," he
says. “JewishAIDS Services gave
me a will to live when I’d given
up. If 1 need help, they are there.

When I didn't have one Passover
Seder to attend, they got me invit-

ed to five.

“I felt so lost, alone and desert-

ed when I learned about my
AIDS. JAS came into my life and
it was a Godsend," he says.

“The first activity I took advan-

tage of was 'Project Chicken
Soup.’ It’s terrific. A lovely per-

son shows up every other week
with a great meal. And they don't

just deliverand ran away; they sit

and talk to me.
“Recently, I attended the Camp

Tikvah Retreat and that was an
incredibly fulfilling spiritual*

experience.

Rabbi Goldstein’s point about
“returning to one’s roots" proba-

bly best explains the success of
Jewish AIDS Services-

“Perhaps while struggling for

breath and to keep food down,
some suffering young man turns

off hard rock music and lets his

mind drift back to the high holi-

day and Friday night chanting he
beard while attending the syna-
gogue as a boy.

“His religion, that wonderful
place of inspiration and security,

offers a way for him and his fam-
ily to get through the hardest timf.

of their lives."

In the face of America's AIDS
crisis, the' Los Angeles Jewish
AIDS Service Is an oddity

because nothing quite like it exists

in other American cities with

large gay Jewish populations,

such as New York, Boston, Miami
and Philadelphia.

Goldstein hopes to encourage
other cities to establish similar

organizations when he leads the

first Jewish AIDS Network
Conference in Washington DC on
October 10.

An illustration from a medieval chronical in Leningrad's Hermitage depicts Saint Louis departing
from southern France to North Africa. The king and his army bad planned to capture North Africa
from the Moslems, but be died of plague upon reaching its shores. (The world Book Encyclopedia

i

Rahman, the Egyptian cleric con-

victed of plotting to blow up New
York landmarks, once described

Egypt's Western orientation this

way: “The laws of God have been
usurped by Crusaders' laws." (AP>

Get Mom
Dear Ruthie.

My mother
is constant-

ly harping on that /

should get mar-
ried. I am 35, have
a job I love, and
meet men all die

time. The trouble is that no man
f ve met is someone I'd be willing

to share my life with. On most
dates. I'm hard put not to fall

asleep. I’ve tried to explain this to

my mother, but she won’t listen.

How can I get her off my back?
It’s gotten to thepoint where I turn

on my answering machine just to

avoid her calls.

Disgruntled Daughter
Ramat Hasharon

Dear Disgruntled,

I’ve got news for you: If your

mother is someone who “rides

your back," even marriage won’t

get her off. And just as only your

internal readiness and actual

desire to many will cause you to

stay awake while dating, only a
genuine, conflict-free message
conveyed to your mother will pro-

vide her with the stinup to dis-

mount.
Using your answering machine

to convey this message is legitir

mate. In this case, however, it

sounds as though you might be
employing it to cower from her

instead. If so, Mom win remain in

the saddle by remote control, even

when unable to reach you by

phone.

Dear Ruthie,

/ have been sharing a rented

apartment with my sisterfor three

vears. We've always been very

DEAR RUTHIE
RUTHIE BLUM

close, andare only a year apart in

age.

My problem is this: My
boyfriend and / have decided to

live together. My sister does not

want to live with us. But she also

refuses to move out and find her
own place.

She thinks that since Tm the one
who is changing the arrangement,
I should be the one to move. I dis-

agree. I would lave it if she
stayed. So you see. I am notforc-

ing her out She's the one who
doesn't want to continue living

here. What should we do about it?

Sizzling Sister

Kiryat Gat
Dear Sizzling,

When you confront the real

issue here, the question ofwhat to

dowin become as easily solved as

it is secondary.

By wanting your boyfriend to

move into the apartment; it is not

only the “arrangement" you are

altering. More importantly, you
are shifting the constellation of

loyalties. Whereas previously,

you and your sibling were a close-

knit duo, now you are “teaming

up” with a new member. Your sis-

ter, apparently, does not wish to

be one of this particular kind of

threesome. This is her preroga-

tive. Probably a healthy one, at

that
Had you been sensitive enough

to appreciate the various emotions

which she’s been experiencing as

a result of your new alliance, the

fight over the rights to the lease

Onward Christian soldiers
Exactly 900

years after their

first army left

Europe, the
legacy of the
Crusaders

lives on

LED by an enigmatic man
known as Peter (he Hermit,

an army of 20,000 peasants
matched across Europe 900 years

ago with the goal of recapturing

the holy places of Christianity

from the Moslems.
Peter’s band was decimated well

short of Jerusalem. But his quest

began the Crusades, nearly 200
years of war that left the Middle
East with a string of magnificent

casdes and a legacy of bitterness

that lives on today.

Moslem militants preach against

modem “crusaders" in their vision

ofa new Western assault on Islam.

Palestinians curse Israelis as “cru-

saders” in the hope that the Jewish
state eventually wQl disappear like

the Christian kingdoms ofthe Holy
Land. And to Jews the Crusades
remain an example of murderous
antisemitism.

To many Westerners, the

Crusades are something fa- the his-

tory books. But in the Arab Middle
East, they remain very much alive,

a symbol of European encroach-

ment that still evokes suspicion and
comparisons to present events.

This year, three Arab countries -
.Egypt, Syria and Libya - are pro-

ducing movies on Saladin, the

Moslem conqueror of the

Crusaders. Arabs often talk of find-

ing “a new Saladin" to unify their

squabbling nations and return

Islam to a great age.

At the time of the Crusades, the

Arab world was the modem world
that gave new knowledge to the

European invaders.

Arabs were far advanced in

medicine and mathematics, and
they had preserved ancient Greek
thought while it disappeared in

Europe's Dark Ages.
The Crusaders also took home

more mundane things that are now
part of Western life, among them
apricots, scallions and sugar,,

which replaced honey as Europe’s

sweetener.

Sugar’s name is from the Arabic

sukkar, “scallion" derives from the

Philistine city of Ascalon, ‘now;’

Ashkelon.

Today, the traffic is in the .other
1

,

direction. The new Western cru-

saders are seen as bringing in then-

values. rather than spiriting away
knowledge or goods. Many Arabs
- especially Islamic militants -
fear that imports of bine jeans,

rock music and Western ways of
thinking are destroying Moslem
and Arab- traditions.

HUSSEIN AHMED Amin, an
Egyptian diplomat who has studied

Arab views of the Crusades, said

that because history is “very much
alive” for Arabs, they easily see

parallels to today's world.

For example, he said, even the

anti-terrorism summit of world
leaders in Sharm e-Sheikh in

March raised fears of a “new cru-

sade," abetted by some Mideast
leaders, under the guise of fighting

extremist Moslems.
“Ifyou look more closely, it can

seem as though it’s not just against

could have been avoided.

Which leads to one final point:

If simulated marriage is behind
your desire to live with your
boyfriend in die first place, per-

haps you and be should start out

by looking for a place together. If

it’s not, you might want to recon-

sider the whole tiling.

Dear Ruthie.

. 1 am an American about-to-be-

divorced mother of three in the

same predicamera as the

Norwegian woman who wrote to

you a couple ofweeks ago [about
not being able to take her children

back to her home country, away
from their Israelifather]

.

As her address was not includ-

ed, Fm hoping you have it. 1 think

you'd be doing us a greatfavor by
connecting our lixes.

Fm sure there are others out

there in similar circumstances,

who might wish to share their

common hopes, fears andfrustra-
tions with me and one another.

In Need ofSupport
Jerusalem

Dear hr Need.
Since the woman in question

wrote to me anonymously, I am
unable to make a connection

between you. However, you are

undoubtedly right about not being

alone. As such, I suggest you form
your own support group, by plac-

ing an ad in the newspaper. Then
it will be you doing the “great

favor."

Letters- should be addressed to:

Dear Ruthie, POB 82, 91000
Jerusalem. For E-mail:
editors@fpost.c0M

Islamic fundamentalism but
againsi Islam as a religion," Amin
said.

Rashid Khalidi, director of the

Center for Middle East Studies at

the University of Chicago, said the

Arabs' deep feelings about the

Crusades arise because of the par-

allel with Israel. In both cases, he
suggests, Europeans fought lo cre-

ate a state in Arab lands.

He said the Crusades have a sec-

ond resonance for the Arabs
because they fall in with their his-

torical view of “past greatness con-

trasted with the weakness of today.

The Crusades... provoked and gave

rise to the establishment of a large

state by Saladin," Khalidi said. “For

many Arab nationalists and many
Islamists, this is a sort of ideal to

which they look back fondly."

Karen Armstrong, a British

writer on religion, said extremists

who reject Middle East peace are

motivated by feelings like the

Crusader dream of redeeming the

land as a religious act.

Armstrong explored modem par-

allels to the Crusades in the book
Holy War and has a history of
Jerusalem coming out soon.' She
said the Crusaders’ zealotry is

echoedLin todayIs..violence in tbe'

another 'person as' tite

Crusaders did, as in the suicide

bombers and as in tbe case of [the

assassination of Yitzhak} Rabin, is

a form of idolatry," die said. “It’s

putting the Holy Land in the place

of God.”

HISTORIANS ARE scheduled to

meet in Beersheba this month to

study the killing of thousands of
Jews by Teutonic knights beading

to join Peter the Hermit’s march to

Jerusalem in the summer of 1096.

Benjamin Kedar, a history pro-

fessor at the Hebrew University,

said the murders in Germany’s
Rhineland were the largest mas-
sacres of Jews up to that time, and
that they set a pattern for the fol-

lowing Crusades.

It was an age when Christian

zeal precipitated murder. Europe’s

Christians felt under siege. The
Moslems’ advance into Europe had
brought them rale in Spain and

Sicily. Orthodox Christians were
threatened by Islam in the East.

Cries of "Deus le voUT (“God
wills it!"} greeted pope Urban II in

November 1095 when he urged a
Crusade in Clermont. France.
Bishops and cardinals fell to their

knees. Kings and knights soon vol-

unteered in the thousands.

While Peter’s peasant army was
wiped out by Islamic forces in

October 1096 in what is now
Turkey, the itinerant preacher sur-

vived to urge on the knights who
captured Jerusalem three years
later. The Christian forces slaugh-

tered the city’s Jews, who had
taken refuge in a synagogue, and
its Moslems.
Saladin recaptured Jerusalem on

October 2. 1187, but did not repeat

the atrocities. The Christians had
sued for peace, and all were
allowed to leave the city on pay-

ment ofa small ransom.To the dis-

may ofhis treasurers, Saladin freed

many of those who were too poor
to pay it.

NINE MAJOR Crusades were
mounted in 1270. with some even

aimed at Egypt as desire for land

replaced the spread of
Christendom as a motive.The wars
ended on October 18. 1291, when
the Crusaders were forced from
their last stronghold, at Acre.

Today, Acre’s city walls remain

as evidence ofthe Crusades.'Under

the town are huge vaulted rooms
that were part of the Crusaders’

Church of Sl John.

The Crusaders left a series of

castles - many in sight of each

other for defensive purposes -

stretching through Israel, Lebanon.

Jordan. Syria and Turkey.

In southern Lebanon. Beaufort

Castle was fought over by Israelis

and Palestinians during Operation

Peace for Galilee in 1981 Israel

still controls the castle.

The Crusades reverberate

through the Middle East conflict in

many other ways. One of the

PLO’s armed units, the Hattin

Brigade, was named after the place

in Galilee where Saladin delivered

a decisive blow to the Crusaders in

1187.

And Sheikh Omar Abdel-

Crusader
chronology

1096-1099 - First Crusade.
Christians capture Jerusalem,

found Latin kingdom.
1 147-1 149 - Second Crusade.

Begun after loss of Byzantine

city of Edessa to Moslems.
Ends in failure.

1189-1192 - Third Crusade.

Organized after Saladin’s cap-

ture of Jerusalem in 1187.

Fails to regain city, but treaty

gives Christians right of
access.

1202-1204 - Fourth Crusade.

European Christian knights

capture Byzantine city of
Constantinople, now Istanbul.

1212 - Children's Crusade.
Thousands of children are

recruited as Crusaders but

wind up dying of hunger and
disease or being sold into slav-

ery.

1217-1221 - Fifth Crusade.

Crusaders capture Damietta in

Egypt but are then defeated by
forces of Sultan al-Kamil.

1228-1229 - Sixth Crusade.

German King Frederick 11

leads army to,the Holy Land
and achieves truce with

Moslems, but this is short-

lived.

1248-1254 - Seventh

Crusade. King Louis IX of

France, later St Louis, leads

force against Egypt but is cap-

tured. Ransomed, he strength-

ens Christian defenses in the

Holy Land.

1 270 - Eighth Crusade. Louis

IX leads another Crusade but

dies after landing in Tunis.

Cruelty, treachery and pogroms

TO some in the West the era of the Crusades
retains an aura of knights in shining armor. But

the reality was more cruel than romantic.

Certainly, tbe period had its romantic figures.

Probably the most famous were King Richard the

Lionheart of England and the Moslem conqueror
Saladin, whose Arabic name Salah al-Din means
“reformer of the faith." Adversaries in the Third

Crusade, the two men reached a treaty that gave
Christian pilgrims access to Jerusalem and left a

Crusader kingdom on the Mediterranean coast.

It was one of many treaties to be broken in the

Crusades. Treachery and massacre marked the cru-

sading era from its Stan with Peter the Hermit lead-

ing a peasant army in 1 096 to the Christian defeat

at Acre nearly 200 years later.

As Peter's poor Crusaders foraged for food, they

got into battles in Hungary and killed 4,000 people.

Later, the Crusaders killed Orthodox Christians -

whom they were supposed to save from Islam.

Pogroms that murdered thousands of Jews became

a pattern for the zealous Crusaders.

Once during negotiations for a truce, Richard

suspected Saladin was stalling and ordered tire

slaughter of nearly 3,000 Moslem captives as

Moslem warriors watched from across a valley.

Saladin then ordered the massacre of his Christian

hostages held in Damascus.

Count Us In - An incredible story of a grassroots

crusade to free Soviet Jewry, involving large numbers of

volunteers, Jews and non-Jews. Told by Wendy Eisen,

herself a distinguished campaigner, It takes us behind the

scenes to strategy meetings, to the streets where

demonstrators in their thousands marched In support of the

campaign, to the Soviet Union where visiting Canadians

confronted brutal Soviet authorities, while making contact

with beleagured refuseniks. Foreword by Martin Gilbert
|

Hardcover, 334 pp. I

JP Special Price: NIS 89 plus NIS 9 p & h in Israel

Enclosed please find

VISA 1SRACARD

CC No

Name.

diners

Post, or credit card details.

AMEX
Exp.

NACHUM TIM GIDAL: Jerusalem,

3000 Years. 3000 Jahre. 3000 Ans.
Trilingual edition - from the earliest known photograph of

Jerusalem to the modem city of today - from the City of

David, 1000 BCE to the 1996 “birthday” festivities in

Jerusalem, the Capital of Israel - a photographic

historical book containing exceptionally high quality

reproductions.

Written by Prof. Nachum Tim Gidal, writer and

photographer. 31 cm. x 26.5 cm. With chronological

table. Hardcover, 260 pp.

JP Price: NIS 119 + NIS 10 postage in Israel

Door to door delivery (where available) - NIS 19

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91 000

Please send me Jerusalem 3000 Years. Enclosed is my check, payable to

The Jerusalem Po*“ or see my credit card details:

Visa ISC/MCD Diners Q AmEx

O nDEK BV PHONE TAX
02-241282
Fax:02-241212

CC No. -Exp. Name.

Address. -City. .Code.

ID No. _Te!. (day). .Signature.

Please let gift recipients’names and addresses separately

1UR.

Saadia Gelb's new book provides a

sometimes funny, sometimes sad bid

always honest perspective of fife in the

kfcbutz. Creative illustrations drawn by

fellow members of Kibbutz Kfar Blum

and by relatives and friends from Israel

and abroad, add a special dimension

to the anecdotes which only a long-

time member of a kibbutz could teU.

Softcover. 160 pp.

JP Price: NIS 42.00 ind. VAT. p. & p.

Fa overseas airmail, please add

NIS 15.00

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post. POB

81, Jerusalem 91000

fa. 02-241282 5

Please send me copies of

Almost One Hundred Years of s

Togetherness at NIS 42.00 each.

Enclosed please find my check

payable to The Jerusalem Post

Name —
Address.

City

Code

Tel. (day).

Signature.

•Please list gift redptents’ names and
addresses separately.

Tel. (day)
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Business&Finance
Likud win scaring

Arab economies
BEIRUT (Reuter) - Binyarain

Netanyahu's election as prime
minister has caused gloom in

Lebanon, where economists say
delays in achieving

.

peace will

hurt both the fragile local econo-
my and economic development in

the region.

Lebanon's economy, heavily

dependent on inflows of capital

from abroad, is likely to be the

worst hit by the uncertainties

Netanyahu brings to the peace
process, economists say.

But the regional economic situ-

ation will also be affected,

because most Arab countries face

worsening problems that need
peace, structural reforms, and for-

eign investment to overcome, they

say.

“Taking into consideration the

direct link between political and
economic factors, I am rather pes-

simistic about the perspective in

tiie region if the peace process

takes a very long time,” econo-
mist Kamal Hamdan said.

Arab countries are plagued by
low growth, budget deficits,

falling oil prices, and growing
indebtedness, and the declining

wages earned by expatriates in the

Gulf are reducing remittances to

other regional countries which

partly depend on them.

Countries like Lebanon, Jordan,

Egypt, and Syria could experience

social problems and political

instability in three to five years if

the economic situation continues
to deteriorate, Hamdan said.

Some Arab financiers also ray
they now fear a slowdown in the

inflow of capital, rather than The

“peace dividend” they had been
looking forward to from former
prime minister Shimon Peres.

Beirut bankers, ever optimistic,

say they are waiting to see how
potential investors react to the

new situation, but brokers on (he

Cairo stock exchange say any
signs of tension in the region

could scare off international funds
which have been showing new
interest in Egyptian shares.

“Many investors consider the

whole Middle East to be just one
country,” said Mohamed Hossny,
vice-president of the Triple-A
Securities brokerage house.
“They might think again about
Egypt"
Qatar, the Gulf state which

moved fastest to establish eco-

nomic ties with Israel, says it will

stop dealing directly with Israel if

Netanyahu does not continue the

peace process.

*

Gov’t to sell remaining
Union Bank shares

GAUT UPKfS BECK

MI Holdings, the state firm in

charge of selling government
companies, intends to issue all the

government's remaining holdings

m the Union Bank of Israel in

August
MI Holdings general manager

Meir Yacobson yesterday said the

issue is scheduled for August on
die basis of Union Bank's finan-

cial statements for the first quarter

of 1996. The bank's .first draft
'

p*OspefetflS 1 Vill-'bfc 'SUbmitfcdufo-

iher^Sccmitites^- AutHpritynsfisc

approvafjjtsi fentf- weeks, j jasm
The government plans to issue

23.2 percent of Union Bank’s
shares on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange. In addition. Bank
Leumi will issue its remaining

16.8% holding, increasing the

total issue to 40%.
MI Holdings reportedly ordered

an evaluation of Union Bank from
attorney Yosi Sahek. Attorney

Moshe Ne’eman was appointed as

lawyer for the sale.

Union Bank is part of the

Shlomo Eliyahu group, which
gained control in June 1993 when
ownership was transferred from
the government for $855m.
Union Bank completed the first

quarter of 1996 with a net profit

of N1S 17.1 million, compared
with a net profit ofNIS 1 8.3m. in

tHe same periodlast year. At the

eriti OFMarchV (fig/Vank's sMrfci-*

holder:: capital: aasiched ' NIS-
569ilm. . Hi i- . srii

This week David Friedman, .

who until recently managed Bank
Leumi, became chairman of
Union Bank. Friedman took over

from Yehuda Gil, who resigned

approximately one year ago.

Meanwhile, MI Holdings said it

has nearly completed an appropri-

ate contract for tbe sale of Bank
Hapoalim.

FINANCE Minister Dan Meridor
yesterday said he sees reducing

inflation and treating tbe bud-
getand current-account deficits as

tiie most urgent tasks ahead ofhim.
Meridor, who said he hopes to

re-channel tire economy's growth

“to its correct course,” spoke dur-

ing the change-of- the-guard cere-

mony in which his predecessor,

Avraham Shohat, handed him
over the ministry.

T am familiar with quite a few

of the employees here,” said

Meridor, looking at the many
staffers who attended the ceremo-
ny, and referring to his previous

tenures as justice minister during

1989-1992, acting finance minis-

Jerusalem Post Staff

ter for several months in 1990,

and cabinet secretary between

1981 and 1984.

Meridor said he would do his

best to promote competition, both

domestically and internationally,

and to reduce government inter-

ference in the economy.
While he warmly complement-

ed his successor, Shohat used tire

opportunity to openly criticize

Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel for “having become polit-

ically involved in a manner never

before seen at the central bank.”

Frenkel, who shortly after tiie

elections accepted Prime Minister

Binyainin Netanyahu’s offer to’

become finance minister, only to
see that idea fall through due to

Likud pressure, said in reply that

he was not involved in tire formu-
lation of any party’s platform, and
that he never has been, nor intends

to become, politically identified.

Concerning the new economic
council, which Netanyahu has
decided to establish under
Frenkel’s leadership, he said it

does not reflect an intention to

reshape economic decision-mak-

ing gravity centers, and that he
and Meridor intend to work close-

ly together, dHe to their similar

economic views and their long-
time acquaintance.

IJobless down to 6.3% in 1st quarter

Shekem signs deal with

UNEMPLOYMENT in the first

quarter of the year stood at 63
percent, compared to 7% in tiie

corresponding period in 1995, tbe

Central Bureau of Statistics

announced yesterday:

However, the seasonally adjust-

ed total of 6.6% shows little

change from the 6.7% in tiie pre-

vious year.

From Janaary to March,
134,000 people were unem-

DAV1D HARRIS

ployed, but actively seeking
work, a 9% reduction on tbe first

quarter last year.

The trend ofreduction in female
unemployment has continued,
dawn to 7.7%. This follows 8.1%
in the last quarter of 1995, and
9.8% 15 months ago.

On tbe other hand, male unem-
ployment rose from 5.6%

throughout 1995, to 5.9%, report-

ed the CBS.
Meanwhile, 9,700 new immi-

grants were seeking employment
in May, compared to 8,100 in

April, according to the Labor and
Social Affairs Ministry’s monthly
statistics, also published yester-,
day. Of those looking for work,
new immigrants comprised 93%,
a rise of 0.7% on tiie previous

month.

fashion chain Next
GAUT UPKJS BECK

De Beers first half diamond sales sparkle

SHEKEM will open independent

stores under the Next trade name,
within the framework of an exclu-

sive representation agreement with

the European fashion chain,

Shekem managing directorAmnon
Dick announced yesterday.

Shekem will invest S2 million in

the opening of three stores in

(niDD) TARGET 0TH3

Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

18.6.96j

Purchase Price: 150.17

Redemption Price: 147.94

leumi pia wwri

Haifa, Tel Aviv, and Jerusalem.
The stores will open in 1997, and
will include men's, women's, and
children's wear and accessories.

Dick said this is tbe first time

Shekem will -open independent
stores. Negotiations started sever-

al months ago, after Next exam-
ined a number of local firms in the

fashion field as part of its strategy

to expand into new markets.

The local Next chain will oper-

ate within Shekem 's department

store division, under the manage-
ment of Ehud Peled.

Next is a public company trad-

ed on the London exchange. The
company, .which operates more
than 300 stores worldwide, ended
1995 with a sales turnover of

$1.1 billion and a net profit of
$150m.

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) -

Diamond giant De Beers reported

dazzling first half gemstone sales

of $2,748 billion yesterday, beat-

ing most analysts’ expectations.

The value of sales by tbe South

African conglomerate’s London-
based Central Selling

Organization (CSO) were up 8.2

percent on tiie same time last year,

buoyed by strong demand in

major retail jewelry markets.

“It’s good news in tbe sense that

it does reflect tbe iact that die dia-

mond industry is basically in a

renewed growth phase, and De
Beers is fully in control of the

industry,” said Des Mayers, analyst

at local stockbrokers G O'Flaherty.

Analysts polled by Reuters fore-

cast a sales figure range of $23b.
to over $2.7b.

De Beers shares jumped on the

£RMEi prime D»na
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

BEZEQ, The Israel am

Telecommunications Corp. Ltd.
**

Tender No. 65/96/117/0

DEVELOPMENT OF

news, adding 300 cents to 14035
rand as investors reacted positively

to the better-than-expected results.

De Beers director lira Capon
told Reuters in London that tire

full-year picture also looked

bright because of consumers'
renewed appetite for gems.
“We are expecting that strong

demand for retail jewelry to

underpin our results for the year
”

he said.

Analysts said De Beers' for-

tunes bad improved, thanks to

good retail offtake, particularly in

Japan and the US, and because

fewer rogue stones were leaking

onto the market from Russia.

The CSO, founded in the

1930s, handles about 75% of

world sales of rough stones to dia-

mond cutters.

“The increase in sales is due to

tbe Russians no longer selling

stones directly onto tiie market,”

said me analyst

De Beers agreed a new market-
ing deal with Russian producer
Ahnazy Rossti Sakha (ARS) in'

February. Under a previous, five-

year deal Russia was obliged to

sell 95% of its rough diamonds
through the CSO.
However, finalization of the

new agreement has bear delayed
by the political situation in the

run-up to Russia’s presidential

elections, De Beers said.

But Mayers said the delay was
not of undue concern.

De Beers said it would continue
to work with Russia on the coop-
erative basis signaled by the sign-

ing of the memorandum of under-
standing on February 23.

Tbe company painted an upbeat
picture of the world's retail dia-

mond markets.
“1995 sales were up 5%-6% in

value over the year before and
retail sales have continued to
increase this year,” it said.

BEZEQ, The brad

Telecommunications Corp. Ltd.

18.6.96 VEHICLE/DRIVER PAGING SYSTEM
Purchase Price: 109.47
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The Mfowfng general conditions apply:

1. Pre-conditions:
a. Parlies submitting bids must comply with ail laws, including the

requirement to jceep account books, be an authorized trader, be
registered, hoM valid licenses to trade, and comply wtth alt relevant
standard specifications.

b. WMngness to provide a guarantee as explained in the tender documents.

c. Compliance with the pre-conditions as set out in tender documents.

Tender No. 17/96/003/0

OPTIC CABLE

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

Z The tender documents can be obtained from Room 609, Tfendera and
Ordering Department of the Purchasing Division, IS Rehov Hazvi,
Jerusalem, between 9 am. and 12 noon, Sunday to Thursday

m following general conditions apply:

Pre-conditions:

a Parties submitting bids must comply with aH laws, including the
requirement to keep account books, be an authorized trader; be
registered, hotd vaBd Bcenses to trade, and comply with an relevant
standard specifications.

b. VWngness to provide a guarantee as explained in Ihe tender documents,
c. CompSance with the pre-concStiora for ISO-9000.

ffel. 02-395614/5).
The tender docunnThe tender documents will be provided on submitting a receipt of
payment for NIS 1,000.
* In Israel, payment should be made Into Bezeq's Postal Bank
account no. 5-311757.
* Overseas suppliers should make payment Into Bezeq's account
no. 12-901-97633/64, at the Jerusalem main branch of Bank Leumi
LfiisraeL .

The cost of the documents cannot be returned.

The receipt, together with details of your company, Including
authorized traders number, may be faxed to 972-2-378113.
Please verify by phene that yourfax has been received.

3. Bids should be placed in the tenders box at 15 Rehov Hazvi,

Jerusalem, not laterthan July 30, 1996, at 6 p.m.

The tender documents can be obtained from the Tenders and Ordering
Department of the Purchasing Division. 15 Rehov Hazvi, Jerusalem,
between 9 am. and 12 noon, Sundayto Thursday,
The tender documents win be provided on submitting a receipt of
payment for NIS 1,000.

In Isreei, payment should be made Into Bezeq's Postal Bank
aunt no. 5-311757.

account
ik Leumi

account no. 5-311757.
* Overseas supplier* should make payment Into Bezetfs account
no. 12-901-97633/64, at the Jerusalem main branch of Bank Leumi
LefaraaL

Thecost ofthe documents cannotbe rattened.

The receipt, together with details of your company, including
authorized traders numbo; may be fared to 972-2-3781 13.authorized numbet may be faxed to 972-2378113.

ias beenPlease vet% that yourSax has been received by phoning
02-385616/429.

JOWtoe TEL&ANK
4. No undertaking Is given to accept the lowest or any bid, or to order

the entire workfrom one source.

3. Bids should be placed in the tenders box at 15 Rehov Hand,
Jerusalem, not marthan JulySO, 1896, at6p.m.'

DIAL 03-5129111 FROMBAM TO 11 PM.
||

Bidssent by (totor telegram wll not be considered.
4, to undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid, or to order'

the entire work from one source.

Bids sent by fax orteJegram wffl not be considered. «naaw^
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business briefs

Valter the Herzliva-bascd manufacturer of software that allows

SSiSSon over tbe In.cret.has anno^ced tbe

release ofVersion 4 of its Internet Phone software. •

Vbice mail document sharing, and file transfer are among the

adlS^biHties the Windows ‘PS^omptible.software offers.

Tbe Center for Mediatronics, an institute designed to upgrade the

skills of mechanical and electronic engineers and technicians, will

begin its first session on June 30 in Dunona. ‘

The 28 students, all of whom are new immigrants, wffl spend700

hours over die next five months learning about today s high-tech

factories how to apply their skills to suit them needs.

The school was financed by the Ministry of Labor and Social

Affairs, the Jewish Agency, and Degem Systems. fenntfer Fnedlin

New Finance Minister Dan Meridor (right) is congratulated by his predecessor Avraham Shohat
at yesterday’s changeover ceremony.

Meridor vows to slash

deficits, inflation

The Indian Embassy said it is concerned by reports about possi-

ble contamination of the country’s exported wheat with the ushlago

fungus. •
t

The suggestion that importing nations ate destroying the wheat

was firmly rejected by first economic and commercial secretary,

Anita Nayan “This particular fungus is prevalent in a lot of wheat

grown in tbe worid today, it is only to be avoided if tbe wheat is to

be used for seed,” Nayar said. •

It is understood that within the last fortnight, one African

government did attempt to destroy the wheat it had imported from
Tfiriia

t
but the matter is still being challenged in the courts.

David Harris

Shargad Orchanim win open a chain of Movnnpick Marche

roadhouses on main thoroughfares throughout the country.

The $50 million project is being funded by Shargad Orchanim

and the kibbutzim that have agreed to provide the land. The first

Movenpick roadhouse will open in tire fall in theNorth.

Kobi Pe’er, director general of Shargad Orchanim, said that
_

within five years, 10 roadhouses will be built. Jennifer Friedlin

Histadrut fears for

workers under Meridor
MICHALYUDELMAN

THE Histadrut is afraid that the

new government, anxious to has-

ten privatization and slash ‘the

state budget, will issue economic
decrees that' hurt workers'
income.
While extending their good

wishes to new Finance Minister

Dan Meridor .Meridor, Histadrut,

leaders yesterday wanted him not'

to take one-sided steps which
could worsen working conditions.

They expressed concern over Ms
announcements vis-a-vis tiie need
fora drastic dash in the state bod-
get and in public services.

Histadrut Chairman MK Amir
Peretz said “before die new
finance minister makes plans to

cut budgets and enrb inflation, he
sboold realize that hired workers
have been paying tiie full price for

economic growth in recent years..

.

He most turn to other sectors in

the economy - those who enjoyed
government financial support and
benefits.”

Peretz noted that “if anyone
wants to reduce labor costs and
demands that we cut the cost of.

living increment, he should know

we win reject that out of hand.”

Peretz criticized Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s privatiza-

tion [dans as announced in his

inauguration speech at the

Knesset, callhig them a one-sided

move which violates an earlier

commitment to coordinate privati-

zation steps with die Histadrut.

Tiie'- Histadfttt 'and large union
leaders of all the government cor-

porations agreed that until now,
privatization has one meaning:
mass dismissals and die violation

of hired workers’ wage and pen-

sion rights.

Peretzcalled on Meridor to con-
tinue the tax. reform initiated by
the Labor government and to

reduce the tax burden on employ-
ees, especially middl&iacainc
earners. He offered the Histadrut’s

cooperation in dealing with soar-

ing inflation.

Peretz also said he was worried

by thenew government's decision

to transfer the civil service com-
mission to the Prime Minister’s

Office, stressing “there is no
doubt that this is the beginning of
a politicization process.”

Bezeq expects to join

worldwide phone project
JUDY SIEGEL

BEZEQ last week signed a memorandum of understanding giving it an
opportunity to join a communications project involving die Global Star
satellites. Global' Star plans to supply worldwide telecommunications
services via dozens of low-flying satellites. A single cellular phone
could then be used to make calls to anywhere on Earth.

If the deal is concluded,' Bezeq would build a reception station as a
gateway to tbe Middle East •

Bezeq director-general Yitzhak Kaul, Who signed the memorandum
with Anthony Naura, a senior project director for Global Star, is also
interested in a public tender to build cellular phone networks in two
states in BraziL Returning from a tom of North and South America, Kaul
said yesterday that be met with officials of the Embratel holding com-
pany, which owns a, number of Brazilian telecommunications sub-
sidiaries. :•
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Buchanan
steps into

China trade
fracas

WASHINGTON (Reuter) -
Conservative commentator Pat
Buchanan, still technically keep-
ing his hat in the ring for the
Republican US presidential
nomination, yesterday launched
a television campaign urging
Congress to defeat extension of
favorable tariffs to China.
Buchanan taped a 30-second

television commercial that will
start airing immediately over Ca-
ble News Network and Washing-
ton television stations telling
Congress to “put common decen-
cy ahead of corporate profit’'

Congress was currently debat-
ing whether to approve or over-
trim President Bill Clinton’s deci-
sion to extend Most Favored
Nation trading status to n»n» for
another year, offering the same
low tariffs the US accords its trad-

ing allies.

Buchanan and other opponents
to normalised trade relations
with China argue that China has a

record of human rights ?bn«; i‘c
j

has sold nnclear technology to

Pakistan, and violated interna-
tional copyright agreements on
movies, books, and music.

'‘President Clinton wants to ex-

tend trade favors to communist
China,” the Buchanan ad says.

“Bat look how this awful regime
treats its own people - yotmg
mothers are forced into abortions

and sterilizations.

“Teen-age girls are abducted

and sold into slavery, baby gills in

state orphanages are beaten,
starved, and left to die. We just

can't do normal business with
people like this. Let America be

America again. Let’s out com-
mon decency ahead of corporate

profit”

Bob Dole, who has locked ap
thfl .:.Republican . peasJdeniiaJ
nomination in primary fights

against Buchanan and other chal-

lengers, supports unconditional

renewal of the same trafe treat-

ment to China as other US trad-

ing allies.
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Tobacco companies sued by nicotine-addicted smokers
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Five

major tobacco companies were

sued yesterday by New Yrakers

claiming to be addicted to nico-

tine, in file biggest fallout so far
*

from last mouth’s dismissal of a

national federal class action

against the industry.

Philip Morris Cos Inc., R.J.

Reynolds Tobacco Co., Ameri-

can Tobacco Cq„ Brown & Wil-

liamson Tobacco Corp. and Lor-

iilard Tobacco Co. were each

sued in separate state actions

filed in New York Supreme

Court.

The five suits were filed by a

group of about 60 prominent per-

sonal injury law firms, which

brought the fll-fatcd Castano fed-

eral rlass action on behalf of all

smokers addicted to nieptme.

Last month a federal appeals

court panel in New Orleans dis-

missed the national class action

on grounds that it was too ub-

wieldly to bring as one case. If the

certification had been upheld, it

would have been, the largest class

action in US history.

The court did not rule on the

,

merits of the allegations, which

included charges the industry hid

information about the addictive

nature of smolring and that it

could control the level of nicotine

in cigarettes.

In response, the Castano law-

yers- are bringing separate state

atass actions across the country

with similar allegations.

Hie New York suits are be-

lieved to be the biggest so far.

Other cases have been filed in

Louisiana, Baltimore, New Mexi-

co and Washington, DC
Martis Ann Brachtl, a New

York member’ of the Castano

group, said the cases riled

Wednesday are far different from

the Castano class action.

“They are simple and very

straightforward,” she said, ex-

plaining that they afiegei only two
claims and involve only New
York state laws. Castano had
Right claims and involved laws

from every state.

The' suits accuse the companies

of fraud and allege they violated

New York’s consumer protection

laws prohibiting deceptive
practices.

“We allege that they knew nic-

otine is addictive but they con-

cealed that from the consuming

public in order to sell more ciga-

rettes and make more money,”
said Brachfi, one of the lawyers

who filed the cases.

She said the suits allege that

the companies purposely tried to

hook smokers, especially teen-

agers and children, “in order to

maintain a demand for their

products,” she said.

Brachtl said that the suits seek

unspecified compensatory and
punitive damages. She said the

group will seek repayment to

plaintiffs for their efforts to quit

smoking, including the costs of

nicotine patches and hypnosis.

Brachtl said the suits also

sought a court order fracing the

industry to tell the truth about

nicotine. The industry maintains

that nicotine is not addictive.

John Coale, a Washington,

DC, lawyer in the Castano group

who acts as its spokesman, said

other class actions will be filed

shortly in Alabama, Georgia, and

California.

He said. the lawyers will also

vote next week on whether to ask

the Supreme Court to consider an

appeal of the Fifth Circuit Court

of Appeals panel ruling that

threw out the Castano case.

Coale said it is about “80 per-

cent” certain that the plaintiffs’

lawyers will seek review by die

nation's highest court.

Takeover Panel warns

on European move
Canada panel expected to

support Arctic diamond mine
)N (Reuter) - Britain's

er Panel, which polices

s busy mergers and ac-

ts market, said yesterday

»ean directive on statutory

ion would damage the

and lead to multi-miDion-

awsuits. .

i ... inevitable that litiga-

mJd follow legislation ...

aid undermine and do ir-

g harm to the UK system

over regulation," Alistair

,
director-general of the

Id a news briefing,

unework directive on gov-

fee conduct of company

re in Europe was put for-

v the European Commis-

’ February. The Takeover

itently works outside a

unework, although its nd-

re subject to judicial

ties respect and observe

lority without resorrmg w

rts, except fo veOr cx£*P'

circumstances, and when

ive arisen the courts have

j discouraged would-be

Defiiez said.

Takeover Panel also ar-

be proposed directive,

s due to be debated m

a Parliament in Septem-

K>t bring any benefits

ipean context, where

ies such as France al-

i
statutory system,

ild the complex and

nature of takeovers

y are “fraught and-
* “Vast amounts of

ego can be at stake,”

Iding that the panel

ire they are conducted

r manner.

ie watchdog was con-

seeking to. improve

udi as detecting the
'

aifrng of confidential

,

insider dealing. and

ther breaches of the

mntufliry’s voluntary

lice on takeovers.

jcial Law Panel said

discounts the possibil-

a-put nuisance; litiga-

is no evidence to sug-

.

aide of the courts vdB

implementation.’

rots in the interests of

>r players, many of

jntish businesses, that

egulatory approaches

lized throughout the

hs chief execa-

said at die

VANCOUVER (Reuter) — A di-

amond mine proposed for Cana-

da's Arctic is expected to gain , the

support of a government-ap-
pointed review -panel . in the next

several days, analysts and offi-

cials said.

The panel’s report will pave
" fee way for the federal govern-

ment to decide whether to grant

final approval to the project, pro-

posed by Australia’s Broken Hill

Proprietary Co. Ltd. (BHP) and

Canada’s Dia Met Minerals Ltd.

“Everybody ... is expecting

this to go ahead,” said Bvercn

Securities analyst Vahid FathL

While analysts believe approv-

al is virtually certain, a final deri-

sion from Ottawa is not expected

for several weeks.

BHP, which has 51 percent of

the venture, and Dia Met ex-

pressed optimism the mine at Lac

de Gras in the Northwest Tenito-

ries jriD proceed. “We are hoping

to get approval by the end of

August,” said. BHP spokeswom-

an Karen Axmger.

BHP, which has already spent

$126 million on the project, aims

to begin
1 construction in October.

The mine, which would cost an-

other SSllnL.fi) bring into pro-

duction, would likely begin com-

mercial output in 1998.

The government-appointed re-

view panel held public hearings in

February and since then has been

compiling its report, which is be-

ing submitted to Ottawa this

week.
While it is up to Canada’s min-

isters of the environment and

northern affairs to authorize the

report’s release, the agency in

charge of the review process ex-

pects it will be made public soon,

possibly Friday or next week.

"It is going to the ministers this

week ~ (Then) the panel’s re-

port win be made public by fee

ministers within a matter of

days,” said John Mathers of the

Federal Environmental Assess-

ment Review Office.

The diamond mine, Canada’s

first, is forecast to produce 3 mil-

lion to 5 million carats of dia-

monds a year over a 25-year life,

although analysts believe there is

scope for the project to be ex-

panded. Revenues would average

about $400 miffinn a year, they

Said.

During the review process, fee

mine plan attracted some criti-

cism from environmentalists and

aboriginal leaders, but there was

no effort to. block the project

Moreover, the huge economic
benefits to Canada’s depressed

northern region are considered

almost certain to ensure its ap-

proval, analysts said..

BHP predicts the mine will di-

rectly and indirectly • contribute

$1.85 billion to the territory’s

economy during fee mine’s life

and employ about 830 people.

Nevertheless, fee review panel

may order Biff to undertake fur-

ther measures to protect the frag-

ile environment of tundra and

small lakes at fee project site and

to guarantee economic benefits

to native people, analysts said.

While expressing optimism

about the project, BHP’s board

has not announced a final com-

mitment to proceed with the

mine and fee company has said it

could change its mind if costly

measures were required that

changed fee project economics.

The lengthy review process is

considered a test case for other

diamond, mine projects on the

horizon.
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US losses, threat of

interest hike bring

down stocks
^elawsto

FELICE KIARANZ

Maof indexItoo-Sktod Index

THE. slack market- fell yesterday

after three days of gamitj follow-

ing Tuesday’s losses on Wall
Street, particularly by Israeli

technology companies, and amid
expectations that the Rank of Is-

rael will raise interest rates.

The Maof Index fell L12 per-

cent to 214.72, and fee Two-Sid-
ed Index fell 1.15% to 20357. Of
990 shares trading, nearly five

times as many fell as rose.

Some NIS 64.9 million worth
of shares changed hands ,

9.3 mil-

lion above Tuesday’s level and
about five million below last

week’s average trading leveL

“Israeli companies didn’t do
well yesterday, and there are ex-

pectations the market in the US
will fall further,” said Eitan
Shtarkman, a fund manager at

the Zeler Avlagon.

Declining shares included
Nice-Systems, a voice recording

systems manufacturer, which fell

£L25%, Its American Depositary

Receipts fell to 18% on Tuesday
from 20% Monday.

C2al Electronic Industries fell

3% following declines in ECI
Telecommunications, which
dropped 1 to 23 Tuesday, dal
owns 26% of EQ, which is not

traded in Tel Aviv.

Shtarkman added that losses

were also prompted by expecta-

tions that the central bank will

announce an interest rate in-

crease next week, when it sets

monetary policy far July.

“We can’t forget feat higher

interest rates are wailing,” he
said ,.

Investors were also disappoint-

ed that Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has appeared indeci-

sive fra the past several days,

when it was undear who was to

be appointed to which ministry,

said Shtarkman. And then on
Tuesday, Netanyahu announced
several winktwiai changes within

hours of being sworn in.

Falling shares after losses on
Wall Street included Koor Indus-

tries, which fell 0.5%. Koor’s

American Depositary Receipts fell

to a six-month low of 17% Tuesday

from 17% on Monday. Tadiran fell

1.25%, and Bezeq 1%.
Africa Israel dropped 1.2S%.

Investors are concerned that real

estate prices will fall, said Shtark-

mnn,

Most chemical shares fell, wife

Israel Chemicals losing 2.5%;
Makhteshim Chemical Works
falling 2.75%, and Dead Sea
Works falling 225%. Dead Sea

Bromine rose 1%.

Bank Hapoalim fell 0.75%;
Bank Leumi 1%, and First Inter-

national Bank 0.5%. Teva also

fell 0.5%.

Gaining shares included Elite

Industries, which rose 0.5%,
(Bloomberg)

UK shares down slightly

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) Heie is

how major stock markets outside

the United States ended
yesterday.

LONDON - Leading UK
shares mostly dosed at slightly

lower levels yesterday, largely

unimpressed by a sudden sharp

rise in the Dow, though ending

fee session towards the top end of

the day’s tight trading range. The

FTSE 100 index closed down 32
points at 3,7532.

FRANKFURT - German
shares end bourse session slightly

ahead, boosted by some selective

buying, especially in retail sector.

Dealers say market stalled

around current levels ahead of

DAX futures and options expiry

tomorrow, which seen pushing

for a dose around 2^50. Wall

Street seen as key for later trade.

The 30-share DAX index, dosed

np five points at 2,554.29. In

post-bourse trade fee index stood

at 2^546.04 down 9.77.

PARIS - French stocks ended

slightly weaker and just above

solid technical support yesterday,

with kitchen appliance maker

Monlinex backing the trend to

snrge 21 percent as investors

hailed its restructuring plans. The

blue-chip CAC-40 index ended

7.24 points down at 2,100.70.

ZURICH - Swiss shares ended

higher yesterday, boosted by
t^rhr)j<^>i factors and short-cover-

ing. The Swiss Market Index of

leading shares ended up 14.1

points at 3,642.4. The broader

Swiss Performance Index was up

.
5.70 at 2,353.80. Volume, was^

moderate, with andedyiag senti-

ment positive, traders said. --'-^;ci.

TOKYO - Stocks ended mixed

yesteitiay after directionless

trade, erasing most earlier gains

on sales in the late afternoon.

Reheated interest rate jitters and

oversight gains in fee yen against

the dollar made investors cau-

tions about taking fresh posi-

tions. The Nikkei average rose

34.96 points, or 0.16 percent, to-

dose at 2236736.
HONG KONG - Shares ended

modestly lower in hushed pre-

holiday trade yesterday, weighed

down by falls in Wall Street

stocks and fee US dollar. The

blue dip Hang Seng Index eased

4831 points or 0.44 percent to

end at. 10304.47.

SYDNEY - Australian shares

closed up but off their highs yes-

'

terday after profit taking ate into!

gains inspired by fee stability of.

the copper price over fee past two

days in fee wake of the Sumitomo

copper trading fiasco. The All

Ordinaries index ended 4.9

points higher at 2,2333.

JOHANNESBURG - South

African gold shares charged high-

er in active trade, hoisting fee

index over three percent as gold

held above the $386-an-ounce

level and looked to go better. The

overall index ended 40.6 points

np at 63633, fee industrial index

was off 3.6 points at 8,143.6 and

the gold index bounced up 543
points to 1,8323.

Stocks mostly lower
^^^^LJL^TREETREPOR^^^

>

NEW YORK (AP) - Blue-chip

issues- managed some gains yes-

terday, but stocks were mostly

lower with bonds as investors

rnntinpwi to show bcsitnEce in

advance of the Federal Reserve’s

meeting on interest rates in early

July.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average added 20.32

points to close at 5,64835. Bat

that-was down from a gain of 46

points earlier in fee afternoon,

when the Dow briefly broke free

of fee narrow, indecisive trading

range that has characterized this

week and last.

Declining issues led advancers

throughout the day, and most

broad-market indexes ended low-

er after struggling higher with,

bonds earlier in the session.

MARK STERLING YEN SFr FFr

MARK — 04255/58 7093/98 08231/34 33898/01

STERLING 2.3487/97 — 16064/76 1.9327/51 73533/76

YEN 1.4089/00 0596801 - 1.1584/06 4.7745/95

SFr 121.40/54 05168/74 68.17/2N — 4.1149/06

FFr 02949/51 0-1255/56 amm 02427/30 —
PliDMtM asm kal ttm*
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PRINCE OF DENMARK - Allan Nielsen 0) raises his fist after scoring Denmark’s second goal against Turkey last night Denmark

won 3-0 but did not advance to the quarter-finals. (Renter)

Germans advance, Italians out
MANCHESTER (AP) - Gian-

franco Zola missed a seventh-

minute penalty and Germany sur-

vived the expulsion . of Thomas
Strunz in a 0-0 tie yesterday that

puts the Germans into the last

eight of Euro 96 and the Italians

out.

Because the Czech Republic

gained a 3-3 tie with Russia in the

other Group C game, the Czechs

advanced on the back of then 2-1

victory over the Italians on
Friday.

Meanwhile, Portugal downed
Croatia 3-0 to leapfrog the Croats

and finish top of Group D.

First-half goals by Luis FIgo

and Joao Pinto and a late str&e

by Domingos Oliveira gained the

three points which sent the un-

beaten Portuguese to the top of

its group.

hi other Group D action, Den-

mark, the defending champion,

was efimmated despite beAting

Turkey 3-0 to wind up with four

points.

The Danes' Brian Laudrup
scored twice to take his total for

the competition to three and Al-

lan Nielsen netted the other at

Hillsborough. That result meant

the Turks go home without a

point from three games.

The quarter-finals Saturday are

England-Spain at Wembley and

France-Netherlands at Anfield.

In quarter-final matches sched-

uled for Sunday, Portugal meets

the Czech Republic at Birming-

ham while Croatia takes on Ger-

many in Manchester.

The Euro 96 rules said that if

two teams finished level on
points, the head-to-head results

counted. With die Germans fin-

ishing top with seven points, the

Czechs and the Italians tied for

second with four. That Czech vic-

tory counted and Zola's penalty

miss was a disaster for the
Italians .

The Italian -fans thought their

team was through when they

heard that Rusaa had .hit 'back

from two goals down to lead 3-2

at Anfield with five minutes re-

maining. But a late third by the

Czechs tied the game up and that

put the Italians out

In a game filled with passion

and tension before 53,740 fans at

Old Trafford, the Italians threw

all they could at a superbly-orga-

nized German defense bat
couldn’t score the goal they des-

perately needed.

Forced to abandon their tradi-

tional counter-attacking style of

play, the Italians attacked from

the start and Diego Fuser forced

goalkeeper Andreas Koepke into

a spectacular diving save after

only five minutes with a long-

range drive.

Two minutes later, the Italians

should have been ahead, but for

some bad luck.

Pierluigi Casiraghi charged

down a clearance by Matthias

Sammer, broke through the mid-

dle and raced into the penalty

area before he was broaght down
by goalkeeper Koepke’s'cmt-

sfretdied legs. • •

The Italian players argued vig-

orously that Koepke should have

been sent off for the fool but at

least celebrated the chance of

fairing the lead.

Group A

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Bud Selig, who has been

awning baseball commissioner since 1992, . is seriously

considering accepting the position as a fulltime job,

the MUwaukee Journal Sentinel said yesterday.

.

The newspaper said several baseball officials tt

harf contacted. they expected Selig to take die

job- It said those officials would not allow their

names to be used.

Asked Tuesday whether he was leaning toward

becoming commissioner fulltime, Selig said: **1 real-

ly have no comment on that We’re- busying trying to

get a new gtarimm. I haven’t had time to think about

that” .

'

Selig, president of the Milwaukee Brewers, has

said a new. stadium is needed to ensure the financial

health of the dub. But there have been conmuring

problems in lining up financing for the facility.

The Journal Sentinel said its baseball sources ex-

pected. Selig to take the commissioner’s job whether

or not the Brewers get a new ballpark.

Sal Bando, the Brewers general manager, said -he

was aware of a growing movement among owners to

get Selig to move to the commissioner’s office.

“There’s no doubt in my riiind, with Bud’s experi-

ence as an owner, his involvement in the labor

situation and his knowledge of the game, he is by far

the best candidate and only candidate,’’ Bando said

The newspaper said that many expect Selig to

relinquish control . of the Brewers to his daughter,

Wendy Selig-Prieb, who has represented the team at

ownership meetings. Selig-Prieb said she did. not feel

comfortable commenting on that speculation .

Belle’s suspension cut

Controversial Cleveland Indians outfielder Albert

Belle anri reliever Julian Tavarez had their five-

game suspensions reduced to three games by Ameri-

can League President Gene Budig on Tuesday.

The suspensions, stemmed from their actions dur-

ing a brawl-marred game against the Milwaukee

Brewers on May 31. Both players had appealed the

original punishment in. meetings with AL brass last

-week.

The game in question featured BeBe being hit by

pitches - twice — BeBe barreling into Milwaukee

second baseman Fernando Vina with excessive

force, and a total bench-clearing brawl in which an

umpire was thrown to the ground
Robfrsozi wants Reds’ job

Frank Robinson, a.. Hall of Famer who was the

first black manager m tiK mrqor leagues, has set his

fights on another gohl: running the Cincinnati Reds.

In an interview in yesterday’s New York Times,

Robinson said he has let National League president

Leonard Coleman know of his desire to apply for the

job of the Reds’ chairman of the board to replace

the beleaguered Marge Schott.

For conduct not considered in the best interests of

baseball, the Reds’ owner has given up control of

the dub until 1998. Schott was forced out by base-

ball’s hierarchy for iter continued use of racial and

ethnic slurs.

“It’s a shame that this outstanding organization

has gone through this aBd what I would bring to the

picture is a new, dean approach,” said Robinson, a

former star with the Reds. “The only thing I haven’t

done is run a team.” -

Should Robinson, make the leap to the Reds' top

job, it would mark yet another j&st in a career which

has included many notable achievements. When he

was named manager of the Cleveland Indians in

1974, he became the first black to achieve that

position in the majors. Robinson Is still the only

player to be voted MVP in each league, winning

with the Reds in 1961 andthe Orioles in 1966.

England
Ndhertmds
Scotland
Svdnrtond

Ranee
Spah

P W D
3 2 1

3. 1 1

3 1 1
a o i a

F APIs
7 2 7
3 4 412 4
1 4 1

Group B

Yanks ruin no-hitter, shutout

Bn route to win over Twins
Romanis

p w L
3 2 10
3 12 0
3 111
3 0 0 3

F APta
5 2 7
4 3 5
3 4 4
f 4 0

Group C

Czech
Italy

Russia

P w
3 £
3 1

3 1

3 0

D L
f 0
1 1

F APW
S 0 7
5 0 4113 3 4

1 2 4 9 1

Denmark
Turimy

Group D

p w o
3 2 1

3 2 0
3 1 1

3 O 0

F APta
5 1 7
4 3 6
4 4 4
0 5 0

yesterday’s matches:

Grirap D Germany 0, Italy '0

Russia 3, Czech Republic 3

Group D: Denmark 3, Turkey 0
Portugal 3, Croatia 0
No matriiM today and tomorrow

Mirror, mirror: How will we do in Atlanta?
IF you can't stand the suspense of guessing

how our athletes will do in Atlanta, just read

the predictions instead. Director of the Elite

Sport Unit, Dr Itzik Ben-Melech, has drawn
up a list of expected placings by local

representatives.

Top of the class is wrestler Gocha Chi-

chiashvili who is expected to slot in some-
where between l-6th place. Lower expecta-

tions are in line for Oxen Smadja and Yael
Arad, Barcelona medalists, who should occu-

py spots 3-7.

Compartmentalized into 6- 10th place -are

windsurfer Gal Friedman along with the

Chantal brothers in the 470-Olympic class.

Yoav Bruck is not expected to make the final

and will have to settle with a I0*12th finish in

the 50 meters freestyle.

Some of the other guesses are 8-12 for

yachts-men and women Shani Kedmi and
Anat Fabrikant and 9-16 for fencer Lydia
Hatoel-Zuckerman.

I guess we’ll have to wait and see.

HEATHER CHAIT

THE LOCAL SCENE

Smooth sailing

Israel’s 470-Olympians competed in the Eu-

ropean Championships held in England.

Nir and Ran Chantal placed lltfa out of 70
while Kedmi and Fabrikant finished 10th out

of 40.

Kayaker en route to Atlanta

Lior Carmi, awaiting the imminent go-
ahead from the International Kayaking Union
to hear that she definitely is in the Olympic
delegation, helped dispel any donbts this

week. Competing in the World Cup competi-

tion in toe Czech Republic. Caimi took toe

silver medal in the 500m event, her favorite

race.

Kudos for Buskin
How very apt that on Monday, Internation-

al Sports Day, Professor HUlel Ruskm from
the Hebrew University’s Cosell Center, re-

ceived an education prize and certificate in

recognition of his contribution to physical

education.

The prize, awarded by the Education Minis-

try, is a small gesture in comparison to Ras-

kin's devotion to the educational framework

and his tireless efforts to awaken the public to

toe importance of exercise in daily living.

Smashnova at Wimbledon
Regardless of her slip in ranking to around

. 125 in tire world, Anna Smashnova will be in

action at Wimbledon next week. Her oppo-

nent in toe first round will be Argentina’s lines

Goirochategui, whom Smashnova beat in the

junior final at Roland Garros in 1990 and at

Indian Wells this year.

Israelis hold their own
Eyal Shartov defeated Nicholas Larsen

(Sweden) 6-3, 7-6; and Gil Naor stopped Brit-

on Colin Queen 6-4, 6-4 in toe 10th Interna-

tional Wheelchair Tennis Tournament at Ra-

mat Hasharon yesterday. The competition

continues until Sunday.

NEW YORK (AP) - Minnesota

right-hander Brad Radke retired

the first 20 batters before losing

his no-hitter, shutout and victory

in toe span of five pilches in the

seventh inning as the New York

Yankees beat the Twins 2-0.

Radke (4-8) needed only 35

pitches to retire the first 15 Yan-

kees and 21 more to get the next

five outs. But with two ours in the

seventh, Paul O’Neill sliced a

double down the left-field line for

the Yankees’ first frit ,* .
~~. -i

. Radke then got t®> :qinck

,

strikes on Uno Martinez, who af-

ter fooling off a pitch, lined his

12th home ran into the lower

deck in right field. It was Marti-

nez's 100th career home run.

Radke finished Tuesday’s

game with a three-hitter, throw-

ing only 78 pitches in his first

complete, game in 16 starts this

season.

Kenny Rogers (5-3), who
pitched a perfect game for toe

Texas Rangers in 1994 - base-

ball’s most recent perfect game -

gave up six hits in eight-pins in-

nings. After gjving up a leadoff

walk in the yhito, Rogers was

replaced by John WetteLand, who

got three outs for his 19th save.

Bine Jays 11, Mariners 3

Joan Guzman remained un-

beaten against Seattle and Joe

Carter homered in the fourth

straight game for visiting

Toronto.

Guzman (5-5) allowed four hits

and six walks, while striking out

eight in 5% innings. He is 7-0

lifetime against the Mariners,

The Bine Jays scored four runs

in the first against Bob Wolcott

(5-7) an a toree-nm homer by

Carlos Delgado and Shawn

Green’s RBI triple.

Indians 9, Red Sox 7

Omar Vizquel drove in six runs

with a grand slam,, a run-scoring

double and. an RBI single against

Boston. -

The Indians* llto straight vic-

tory over the Red Sox came after

Cleveland trailed .
6-0. But ‘ Viz-

quel’s second career grand slam

find Julio Franco’s RBI double

pulled theJndians,witom oBc. _'-
'

NATIONAL LEAGUE
LDodgers-9, Cute $ (1st)

' Cubs 7, Dodgers 4 pad)
Rookie Brant Brown hit two

solo home runs in the second

game,, giving him. time for the

day and three for his career, as

host Chicago earned a split of its

doubleheader.

Brown, who entered the game

l-for-6 since being recalled from

Triple-A Iowa cm June 15, col-

lected three hits in the second

game and went 4-for-6 for tire

afternoon.

Delino DeShieWs hit a three-

' run homer and rookie Roger Ce-

de®) h»d four hits and four RBls
•• in the opener, a 9-6 Dodger?’

victory. •
- r'.

In the; nightcap; Chroagd’s

Mike Campbell (2-0) went five

- mmngs allowing two runs and

three hits. .He .also had an RBI
double.

Major League Leaders
AUBBCAN LEAGUE
tAtaraar, Btetawra, .380: Mvauton,
Knobteurt, Minnesota. 357; &hr~
i, -357; FThouaa, Chicago, 354;

AUBBCAN LEAGUE
BATUMI- RAtannr. Brittmora, 580:
Boatoa.384;
Kraz; Seattle,

SeUzer, Wkwratae, .352; AnbdriguszT Ssafflu,

-351.

RUNS- GrtBay Jr, Ssatite. 62: Bfartkwz, Soar-

Oa. 62; Bate. Cieveixntl . 59; PWpa. Chicago. 58;
HAIomar, Baltimore, S7: FThomas, Chicago. 58;
ByAndmaon. Baltimore, 56.

HRa-FTtHi

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9-94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE « NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (G insertions) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 31.59.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.

Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADUNES offices

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Halla - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS

i DWELLINGS flB DWELLINGS 8

Jerusalem Tel Aviv

EXCHANGE HOUDAY RENTALS

EXCHANGE LARGE HOUSE, strictly

tosher, Grider's Green, London, lor simi-

lar around Rehavia, August. Tef. 02-

633576, 02r665459, (London) 0171-455-

8385.

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES GAN
HA'IR near sea, lourists/businessmen,
short/long-term. Tel. 03-696-9092, 050-
358-972.

RENTALS
LOOKING FOR TEL Aviv apt. in ex-

change for spacious apt in Jerusalem.

Tet. 02-634146. 02-701718, 050-320847.
3 ROOMS, 120 sqm. elevator, parking,

storeroom, luxurious building, sea view.

HOUDAY RENTALS
NEVE ZEDEK, VERY luxurious house,
completely furnished. S3.300, KAV
HAYAM, Tef. 03-523-9388

BAYIT VEGAN, JUNE 20-August 20. 2-

ble. JER^USALEM R^L??. TeP°02^
357166. SALES

HERZUYA PITUAH FOR sale home on

one dunam with swimming poof, super
luxurious. MORAN REAL ESTATE. Tel.

09-572-759-

PRIVATE, HERZUYA PITUAH! Luxu-
rtous apt. in complex for sale + poof, ex-

clusive -for serious) TO. 09-587-343, 0

350-002.

SERVICES

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

050-

FThomas, CMcago. 73rMVaughn, Bos-
ton, 66; Bala, Cteveteri. 86: GVaughn, Iflteau-

tae, 85; Cartsr, Toronto, 62; Brinv. Seerie. 81;
Griffey Jr, SaaOto, 60; Btortnm* SeaUe, 60.
WTS - MVtejflfn Boston. flftRAtamr. BaU-
mam, 96, MoBnvMhneaotej9ft FTTwrt*. Chi-

cago, *5 Bfartfnez, Snaffle, 89; Franco, Clew-
isnd. 89; triton. Ctovotand. 68.
DOUBLES— EMailSnez. Seattle, 3$; ARodrf-
guttz, Seattle. 21; fffexktawz, Texas. Z1; JnVa-
fentin. Boston, 20; Cfrsar.TeMM. 19; Grin, Oak.
tend. 18; Carter. Toronto ibl

HOME RUNS - Bela, Cfevetond, 25; ByAftfer-
Bon, Battnore, 24; MVaugbn, Boston. 23; Griffey

Jr. Soalfle,. 23; Caneoco, Boston, 22; Buhner,
Seetta, 21; FThomas, Chicago, 20; McGwire;
Oakland, 20.
STOLEN BASES - Lofton, Cleveland. 36;
RSootfwfn, Kansas Cfty, 27) Vtasiei, Chwetantf,
17; Ustach, MBwautae, 16; Khmauch, Minneso-
ta. T3; Worn. Toronto, 13; DLewta, Chicago, 12.

HVtN4MGJSDM£iiona}-NaQttCtMiand,11-
V817. £7£ Pteft. Tams, Mi 500, 482; PW-
«te, New Yale, 11-3, 7B6. 4.30; Bosfcto. ONBqr-
rtri. 7-Z, .778, 372; Muratae, Batomom, S-3, .760,
5.13; Ahraraz, Onga, 8-3, 327, 455; Kart, IB-
Wtel, 7-3, .700. <70.
STHHCeOura - Ctemans, Boston, 114; Finley,

CaSfomia. 99; AFtenmta, Chicago, 97! Aftotor,

Kansas Oy. 87; Mussina. Batomore. BROuz-
man. Toranto 62^Akeiaz. Chkago, 61- -

SAVES-kfao* Ctowfend. 23; ra
cogo. 20; Percitfal, Caflfomta. M; VMMsndlNew
York, 1ft Hanneman. Texas, 1ft Montgomery,
Kansas City, 16; RMyeni, Betonore,-l3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W
36
29

General

RENTALS

STUDIO APARTMENTS FUR.
NISHED, great location lor 2-4 guests.

Tel/Fax 02-288881.

SALES

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,

20 sq.m, basement, garden, undenrrowxj

parking. Immediate. TSRABUILD* Tel 02-

666571

DAVID HAMELECH, ROOF apartment,
4 rooms, facing garden. 6th floor, eleva-

tor, parking, Tel. 03-09555)5.

EXCLUSIVE! ZAHALA! BEAUTIFUL vfl-

la, about 1000 sq.m. pioLatxMl 160sqjm.

built, si^00,00a built Kav Hayam.
5239988.

DWELLINGS

EDUCATION

THE HEBREW CENTER. Private less-

ons m an languages. Also preparation tor

;hometrcS- Jerusalem^ Tel Aviv, Haifa.

050-291460. 03-962721 0.(Math.
English teachers needed)-

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

IMMEDIATE .JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

’ with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call
" .03*659937.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, live-in, central Tel Aviv,

S750 + NIS 200 immediate bonus. TO. 03-
6201195, 052-452002-Jackie,

HIGH SALARY AND good conditions,
i foray

L . Pet . GB
26 £62
30 £45 2JS

as .428

29 40'^420-H
18 52 257 2U

Central DWWbn •

W L Pet GB
,44 24 £47 -
'41-27- J03 3

Mhtaukee 34 34 500 10
lAmMOte 33 35

1

ASS 11

Kansas CSy 30 41 A2Sr -155

West revision '

Ctovetand

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTMG--EYounB.Calaiwla.JSO; Piazza. Lae
Angdm. SIft GnxtzWaneL Martrate. .339;

Grace. Chicago, 338; Btohatto, Cotorado, -338;

Vizcaino, NawYoric. 536t Matey, a Louis, .335.

HUNS - Bonds. San Francisco. 62: Burta. Colo-

tort 5ft ^DJams, Atlanta. 54.

RBte- Bagwei, Houston, 67; Bichette, Colorado,

Eft Getamna, Coknado. 63; MaWHamt. San
Francisco, 61 ; UcGrtt, Aflarta. 61; HRotWauez,
MortiraN, BO; Bonds, San Francisco, 56.
HITS - Grudztaiare*. MonraaL 96; Uahraon,
NewYork, 95; Bichette, Colorado. 94; Buka. CoL

.
orado, 6ft MoQr«. Aflartte, 87; DBeti, Houston.
6ft Brawl, Houston, 8ft Grissom, Atlanta, 86-

• DOUBLES - BagmL Houston, 2ft Lansing.
Montreal, 21; Bichette, Cotorado, 21 ; HRodnguaz.
Uontosal, 2D; DBe*. Houston, 20; Berry.Houston,
19; Grace. Chicago. 18; Caneon, San Francisco,

ift Bwfca, Cotorado, 1ft Jarisr. San Ftanotaoo,

STO^I ai^eS- McRae. Chicago. 22; Uortv
son, New York, 21; DoSWakte, Los Arwetee, 20;

- ^ BJon<*- 1*?* VtaK, 63. 116*456;
'

St--
867

- 410:
MUHiatu, 64. -667, 3.14.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
- East Wvlaion .

W L . Pet GB
43 26 .623 -
40 .29 300 3
33 37 ATI . 10.5
30 35 .441 12J5
29 39 428 13^

Central Dhrtalon

'

W L Pa GB
36 36 .600 -
34 34 500 -

33 37 .471 2
32 37 AB* 2J>
27 36 429 45

West Division

Matts
Montreal
Florida

New York
PhteMpHia

Houston
SL Lotas
Chicago
PBstMBh-
Ctoctonoti

tor nice au pair + fivo-fri

;

5234086.
r a year. TO. 03-

Texas

CaBornte
Oakland

W
42-

82

L
27
31

.
33
38

PCt GS
£09 -

337 -
fi

^22 8
457 105

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,
have a professional massage or shlaisu.

SERVICES
Sharon Area

General

FOR TOURISTS PLEASANT apart-
ment to Tel Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loca-

tions. immediate. Tel. 03*986-2070, 03-

969-89)5.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ' Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-8ii745.
Fax:02-618641.

WHERE TO STAY

Sharon Area

RENTALS

GARDENING

TUESDAY'S AL RESULTS:
Toroato 11, Seattle 3
New York 2, Mtasesote 8
Oaktend 8, Detroit 5
Ten 7, Baltimore 0 -

Milwaukee 9, Kuw CBy 1
ClenluBl 9, Beiton 7
CaBfanda 5, CUngo 4

JERUSALEM, B&B.guest house, sin-

gles. couples, families & groups, centra},

very pleasant Tel. 02-819944. Fax: 02-

322929.

KFAR SHMARYAHU, NEW hQUSB,
suitable for up to 3 people 140 sq. m.

SI.800. TeL 03^27837.

RAMAT HASHARON, BEAUTIFUL vil-

la, 250 sq.m. buiiL 1,000 sqm. plot excel-

lent locatnn. fhOtl StandfflrtTKAV HAYAM,
TeL

GARDENING:
need: Garden

.

ter systems/RoOf
ProfessionaL Daria. TeL
451-962.

EVERYTHING YOU
wa-

enance.
161,09-

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Can- SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS VILLA +

swimmtog pool, * sea view! tor conffinon-

+ heating + central vacuum unit Tel

11725, 06-363261.
*

In

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

WARM FAMILY SEEKS au pair for

Children and house. $700 +. Tel. 02-

759389.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN, good conditions; also Phmptoos
foreJderty. TeL 03-683-9888/9.

PERSONALS
Jerusalem

MATR 1MONIALS mxmnKT re ^ J -

: LONDON (Reotei) - Didoc Bird, who is- retiring after^^ the'^second
25, (FL SEEKS RELIGIOUS for mar- .

Test against India starting al Lords today, became yesterday the first
tm 30. TeL 02-864-915.

international umpire 10 be given honorary life membership of the
MCC. ' ••••• • ‘

• •
- •

•

*’
’ W L- . Pet GB

CpiArarin 38 33 535 -
SanDfaflo 37 34 521 . 1
San.Frandacp .35 33 515 15
Cotorado

' 38 33 515 15

TUESHAPS NL RESULTS:
Lm Anadtt 9, Ouaao 6 (tat)

CUctoP 7, Aafittes 4 (2ad) •

n**c*KQ 9, Florida 8 OS) .
New York at PUtttmnfL ppd.
Atiuta 5, San Dfeo 3
SL Loafs 3, PhOaddpUa 2
Ctarimad fi, Beutoo 4 (10)
Mostml 12, Colorado 8

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
aefflna tearing, tra

3735, 050-240977.

Bird, who has often said Lords is his favorite erjefas ground, began
his' international mnpiring career there '& 1973. Today’s Teat- a^irat
India will be his' 66th in cbai^, iS^more than Frank Qiester. .

Joseph Hoffman, Sports Editor
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

*5. :

ITU-,

ENGLISH
theater

Helen Kaye

THOSE lovable
Fantasticks will
beguile you in. the
TACT production of
the world’s longest-
running musical7 Ihe
Faruasticks, with its

enchanting mix of
farce, romance,
vaudeville and inno-^

|

cence. Yehuda Ben- £
Dov and Mark _

Waldman will steal

the show as the

scheming dads whOe BPpw
Stemar Sevje and
Vanessa Knutsen -
will steal your hearts Smetana's ‘The Bartere
as the young lovers. Opera.
It’s' directed by
Maxine Ray tonight at 8:30 and on Saturday at 9
p.m. at Yad Labanim in Ibl Aviv.

A

Smetana's ‘The Bartered Bride’ opens on Saturday at the New Israeli
Opera.

OPERA
Helen Kaye

SIRENS wailed when the New Israeli Opera first

staged Smetana’s popular opera The Bartered
Bride in January 1991, and everybody involved
with that production trotted down to the shelters
and then back up onstage to rehearse. Saddam
Hussein was not going to stop the NIO from telling

the story of Jenik and Maszjenka and their up-and-
down love affair. Then, as now, Paul McCaffery
directed this handsome black-and-white production
and Marina Levit sang Maszjenka but tenor
Valentin Prolat, not Gabi Sadeh, sings Jenik.
Other singers new to the production include bass

Thmas Szule as the wily matchmaker Kecal and
tenor Harry Nicoll as Jeruk’s rival, Vasek.The NIO
revival opens at the Tel Aviv Performing Arts
Center on Saturday at 9 p.m. (Czech with Hebrew
supertitles.)

FESTIVAL

Helen Kaye

CHERRY time is festival time at Kibbutz Kiiyat

Anavim in the Jerusalem Hills. The -program

tomorrow and Saturday includes classical, world
and Hebrew muse for adults as well as stories and
shows for children. Lots of the shows are bee and

tickets cost from - NTS 5 to NIS 25. Performers
include Nehama Hendel and Shnli Natan, the

baroque trio Sonesta, Cagliostro the magician ami
mare. Shows start tomorrow at 3:30 pjn. Info: (02)

348999.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

THE summer music seminar for the "chin strings*'

(violin and viola) at die Bern Esher Music Center
in Holon, directed by Pinchas Zukerman, con-

cludes its program with three chamber-music con-

certs. Tonight you can enjoy chamber music by
Brahms, Bach, Mozart and Hindemith and tomor-

row works by Beethoven, Janacek, Sarasate,

Brahms and Ravel performed by die participants of

this program. On Saturday Zukerman himselfjoins

the young musicians to perform die two Mozart
string quintets.AD concerts are at the Steinberg Art

Center in Holon at 9 p.m.
Avner Biron leads die final concerts of his Israel

Camerata Rehovot in which the orchestra plays

several compositions by Ravel as well as Mozart’s

K.466 piano concerto with Walter Hautzig.

Saturday at the Tfel Aviv Museum (9) and Sunday in

Rehovot (8:30).

Uri Meir concludes the Israel Sinfonietta

Beeisheba’s concert season with a Schubert

evening featuring the Eighth (“Unfinished’’)

Symphony and tire Sixth Mass. Saturday, Sunday
and next Wednesday in Beersheba, Monday at die

Henry Crown Symphony Hall in Jerusalem and
Tuesday at die Tel Aviv Museum. 830 except

Saturday at 9.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Winger bringing angry
charge (9)

9 Using wrong name, one
makes a bloomer (7)

10 Leave to play for the town
(7)

11 Explosive grandee in
trouble (7>

12 Anxious and sickened by a
needle (3 .2,4)

14 Berkshire supporters (8)

15 Walk some way—go on! (6)

17 Batting, given time, will be
strong (7)

20 Standard directions to

endorse (6)

23 Apply tax without
hesitation (8)

25 Cantioned on working
- out—training (9)

26 Dock coop put on display
out-of-doors (4,3)

27 Save about a hundred
pounds by intent (7)

28 Figure having no mounton

6 Almost adult, so
interviewed about an
incident (9)

7 Old lady securing fare
pledge (7)

29 A cracking treat for
youngsters in spring! (6-3)

DOWN
2 Part of the plant that’s to

let—or otherwise (7)

3 The women scored highly

(7)

4 Pushers owing some craft?

(8)

5 Rexhas got in the beer, and
made more of it! (6)

pledge (7)

8 Soldiers' surrender
—retreat (9)

13 Deletes error when so
encouraged (7)

15 TheyVe of basic personal
help in the squeeze (9)

16 Underworld bid for
exoneration (9)

18 The main trunk (3-5)

19 Daughter men see
managing the estate (7)

21 Letters most be translated
foran immigrant (7)

22 Note contention is

increasing (7)

24 View round about noon
undisturbed (6)

SOLUTIONS

BQOoDsmoaiaas
a a a h a h
amatnann snaasaa(Ucsaomas
asansaa santanas
ii a ii a a
aa[33o QassaaQQa
o an aaan^aaaa aoaao
s a o a q ananaoa sanansn
a 0 o a a s a
ama^njaa caainaoa

a a a 0 a
aaaaaaaHasaa
Yesterday'* Qmek Solution

ACROSS: 1 Gruesome. 7 Cedes, 8
Raspberry, 9 Pea, 10 Heal, 11
Violet, 13 Botany, 14 Endure, 17
Dearth, 18 Zero. SO Ace, 23
Camembert, SS Crony, 24
Tennyson.
DOWN; l Girth, 2 Upstart, 7 Sobe. 4
Merlin, 5 Adapt, S Askance, 7
Cyclone, 12 Infancy, 13 Balance, IS
Useless, JS Stymie, 17 Demon, 19
Often, 21 Omen.

QUICK CROSSWORD

BSSK rs"i"8Smeesug

a aia

mm g—

i

8

ACROSS
1 Neck frill (4)

3 Card suit (8)

9 Name (5)

10 Cure-all (7)

11 Poem (3)

13 Exceeded (9)

14 Affix (6)

16 Older (6)

18 Riddle (9)

20 Still (3)

22 Fabulous animal

(7)

23 Map (51

25 Speculate iS)

26 Close (41

DOWN
1 Proportion (5)

2 Well (3)

4 Polluted (6)

5 Authority (7)

6 Need (9)

7 Defamation (7)

8 Disorder (4)

12 Widespread (9)

14 Bill (7)

15 Frankness (7)

17 Imbibes (6)

19 Dirt (4)

21 TbacherlS)

24 Copy (31

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 The Cairo Geniza 8:30
Learning to Read 8:50 Social
Studies 9:05 The Udder 9:10 Why
is there...? 9:25 Programs tor chil-

dren 10:00 Family Relations 10:30
The Arts 10:55 English 11:20
Literature 11:40 Sciences 12:0

S

English 12:20 Sciences 12:40
Nature 12:50 Mathematics in

Everyday Life 13:30 Scary tales

13:40 Our Friends 13:45 Kitty Cat
and Tommy 14:00 ShaHiel Quack
14:25 Mrs Peppercorn 14:35 Kopidu
14:45 Gaya, Gal and GHi 15:00
Surprise Train

CHANNEL 1

15:31 Denver, the Last Dinosaur
15:50 In Danny’s Room 16:00
Heartbreak High 16:45 Zap to
Dovefe 16:59 A New Evening 17:34
Zap to Pop 18:15 News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Current Affairs 19:00 News in

Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:31 All Beginnings are Difficult

20:00 Mabat News 20:45 The
People's Choice - two-part docu-
mentary on Binyamin Netanyahu
and Shimon Peres during the last

three weeks of the election cam-
paign 21:40 Culture Magazine 22:40
Centennial Gold Atlanta 1996 - new
10-part documentary series on the
history of the Olympic Games 23:30
News 00:00 European Cup Soccer
Championship 00:20 Verse of the

Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 From the Concert Hall 13:30
Basic Arabic 14:00 The Intrepids

14:30 Tick Tack 15:00 Clipop - local

video dips IffcOO The Bold and the

Beautiful 17:00 News magazine with

Rafi Reshef 17:30 Zehu Zeh 18:00
Santa Barbara 19:00 Baywatch
20:00 News 20:30 Money Magazine
20:50 Candid Camera 21:40 Dan
Shilon Live 23:15 Fawfty Towers
00:00 News 00:05 Ticket for Two
00:30 Don on Air with Don Ben-
Ze’ev 1:00 From the Concert HaD
2:00 Through the Night 2:30 On the

Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(subject to change)

15:00 Double Dragon 15:30 NBA
Basketball 16:30 Pirates 17:00

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are
charged at N1S28.08 per line,
including VAT. Insertion every day
of the month costs WS520.65 per
Bno, Including VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Scopus campus, in English, daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. Irom Bronfman
-Reception - Centre. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9. 23. 26.
28. For info, calT882819.HADASSAH.
Visit the Hadassah Insulations, Ctiagafl

Windows. TaL 02-416333. 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anion
Rotand-Rosenberg Collection 24 master-
pieces by modem artists. Fauvism Wild
Beasts. Josef Beuys Drawings and
Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. Yaacov Dorchim
Blocked Wefl. Face to Face. The Museum
Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
I Am- You Artists Against Violence: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 pjn.
Tua 10 a.m.-l0 p.m. Fri 10 am.-2 pm
SaL 10 3 pm Meyertioff Art Education
Canter, TeL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hoflm CtaCL StrausA
3 Avigdori, 706660; Amona. 9 Leib Yalta,

731901; Shualat, Shuafal Road, 810108;
Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gate, 282058.
TO Avtv: Pharma*, 41 Yirmeyahu (next

to Pe'er Cinema). 544-2050; Kupat Hobm
Cta&t, 7-9 Amsterdam. 523-2383. Till 3
am Friday. Jabodnsky, 125 Ibn Gvirol
546-2040. TUI midnight: Superphann
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;
London Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hametecti, 6964)115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hadar, 12
Habanim. Hod Hasharon, 401435.
Netanya: Porat, 76 Pefah TDcve. 340967.
Krayot area: Niv Ala, 18 HartWn. Kiryai

Ata. 844-1626.
Haifa: Ktryal EBezer, 6 Mayerhott Sq.,
851-1707.
Herzliya: Ctal Pharm, Beit Merkazlm, 6
Maskit (cm. Sderot Hagalim). Herzkya
Pttuah, 556472, 558407. Open 9 am to

midnififit

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
WO, 570468. open 9am to 10 pm
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: BBorr Hofim (internal. ENT);
Shaare Zedak (surgery, orthopedics,
obstetrics); Hadassah Bn Kerem. (pedi-

atrics, ophthaknotogy).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (petfiatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniaao.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country. In

aekaion: _
AsMod* 551333 Kter Sava" B02222
AsHidon 551332 Natartya* 912333
Beersheba' 274767 Netanya* 604444
Bert Shemesh 523133 Petahticva- 9311111

Dan Region* 5703333 RehowT 451333
ElaT 332444 RiEhan- 9642333
Halts" 8512233 Sated 920333
Jerusdem* 523133 Tel Aviv* 54601 11

Kwmer 9885444 Itarlss* 792444

ams 19:85 Carol and an ambulance (rpt)French programs 19:35 Carol and
Company 20:00 Taraxata 21:10 Star

Trek 22:00 News in English 22:25

Coarii of the Year - story of an
American football coach paralyzed
during the Vietnam War. Starring

Robert Conrad and Erin Gray. 00:00
Family matters

MIDDLE EAST TV

1*00 The 700 Club 14:55 Murder
without crime - after being
estranged from his wife, a man takes
up with another woman and discov-

ers himself in greater strife than ever
(76 mins.) 16:05 Urban Peasants
16:30 Dennis the Menace 16:55
Mask 17:20 Happiness 17:45 From
Runners 18:40 The A-Team 19:30
World News Tonight (Arabic) 20:00
CNN 20:30 Evening Shade 20:55
Jake and the Fatman 21:45 Law and
Order 22:35 The 700 Club 23:05
Larry King - Live

CABLE

‘ Mcrao trtepOvs Care Unfi (MiCLQservceinltie

area, around me ciodc.

Medical heto lor tourists (in English)

177-0229110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-6529205, lor emer-

gency caBs 24 hours a day. for information

h case ol poisoning.

Bran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 610303,™ Aviv 5461111 (cfiif-

dren/yOUth 6961113), Haifa 8672222/3,

Beersheba 494333. Netanya 625110,

Karmiol 9888770. Kfar Sava 7674555.

Hadera 346788.
W«0 hotaies for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-5461133 laBO In Russian).

07-376310. 08-550606 (also In Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234619, 5449191 (man). Jerusalem

255558. Haifa 6530533, Eaai 31977.

Hadassah Medical Organization Israel

cancerAssociation telephone support ser-

vice 02-247876).

Netanya: Laniado.

in Texas during the Depression (rpt)

19:20 Nazi Hunter The Beate
Klarsfeld Story (rpt) 21:00 Into The
West (1993) - An Irish Traveller try-

ing to settle down with his two sons
is brought back to his roots when his

children run off with a horse into the
west of Ireland, which they see as a
mixture of the Wild West and Celtic

myth. With Gabriel Byrne and Ellen

Barkin. (91 mins.) 22:35 Magnum
Fores (1973) - The return of Dirty

Harry Callahan, this time on the trail

of a cop who kills criminals without

trial. With Clint Eastwood, Hal
Holbrook and Mitchell Ryan. (117
mins. 00:35 Kalifomia (1993)(rpt)

2:35 Bodies Rest and Motion (1993)
(rpt) 4:10 Hawks (1989) - two
patients at a London hospital steal

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Ulysses' Gaza 930
* Trtstana 930 * The Usual Suspects
1230 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mail (MafcaJ»
788448 Primal Fear 430, 7:15, 10 The
Birdcage • Shanghai Triad •Fargo
•American QuiTt 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
twelve Monkeys 4:45, 7:15. 10 RAV
CHEN 1-7* 792799 Credit Card
Reservations* 794477 Rav-Mechar

.
BuWng, 19 Ha’oman SL. TatpkX Sense
and Sensibfflty 4:45, 7:15. 9*5 * Bed of

RosesOThe JurortKM 6 5. 730. 9:45 *-

Toy Story (BigUsh cSsdogue) 730 * City
Had 9:45 Vr Last Dance 730, 9:46 W Now
and Then 5. 730, 9:45 * Toy Story
{Hebrew dialogue) 5 Draaria Dead and
Lovina Its
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak St «
5772000 Heavenly Creatures 5, 7:45.

9:45 * Pulp Fiction 9 DfZENGOFF »
5172023 Leaving Las VegasOThe
Monster 11 sJtl, 1, 3. 5. 7:46, 10 DRIVE
IN Never Talk to Strangers 12 midnight
GAN HA’IR * 5279215 71 Ibn Gabirof Sl
PriscOa 5. 730,9^45 GAT Last Dance 5.

730, 9:45 GORDON Eat, Drink, Man,
Woman 530. 7:45, 10 HAKOLNOA »
6959341 26 Ibn GaCmol SL Mr. Holland's
Opus Sun430. 7, 9:45 G.G. HOD 1-4*
5226226 Hod Passage. 101 Dizengott SL
The BirdcagetAmerlcan Oirilt*Fargo 5,

730, 10 * Executive Decision 12:15,

230, 5:15, 7:45. 10 * Antonia’s Line 12
noon, 2.4:45, 730.9:45 * Le Hussardsur
la Toft 12 noon * Secret of Rona Errtsb

12:15. 2:15, 5:15. 7:45. 10 G.G. PE’ER
American QuffiBThe BWcage»Faroo 5.

730. 10 * Primal Fear430. 7)15, 10 RAV-
CHEN* 5282288 Di2angofl Center The
JuroiWted of Roses 5, 730, 9:45 RAV-
OR 1-5* 5102674 Opera House Mighty
AptaoditeteStar ManteU Post)no OOarl 6
5, 730, S-.45 * Sense and Sensibfflty

430. 7:15, 9:45 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 *
5177952 2 Yona Hanavl SL Twelve
Monkeys 730. 10 * Executive Decision
7:15, TO G.G. TEL AVIV * 5281181 65
Pinsker SL Barb WlreVheehre Monkeys
5. 730.10* Primal Ffcar 5, 7^0, 10TEL
AVIV MUSEUM * 6961297 27 Shaul
Hameletti Boulevard Nefiy etM. Amaud 5,

8.10
Haifa .

ONEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Antonia's Una 7:15, 9;i5 * Copycat 9:15
* Betore and After 7:15 ATZMON 1-5 w
8673003 Barb Wire430. 7, 930 * TOrive
Monkeys 4:1 5. 6:45, 9:15 * Primal

FeaM:i5, 7. 9-.15 * Executive Derision

4:15. 7,930 CINEMA CAFE MORIAH
* 8242477 Shanrfiat Triad 730, 930
CINEMATHEQUE w 8383424 Nixon 7
Fingers 1030 ORLY* 8381868 Sense
AndSensibSrty 630. 9:15 PANORAMA
1-3* 8382020The Bbdcage 430, 7. 930
* FargeMAmerican QuOi 430. 7, 930
RAV-GAT 1-2 » 8674311 The
JurofNever toTOk to Strangers 4:45. 7.

9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 6416898 Bed of

Roses 4:45. 7. ft15 * Cfty HsS 7. 9:15 *
Girt 6 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Last Dance 4:45, 7.

9:15 * The Juror 4:45. 7. 9:15 * nowend
Then 4:45. 7. 9:15 * Toy Story (English

chatogue) 7. 9:15 * Dracula Dead and
Lcnring It5*Toy Stray (Hebrew rfiafcguej

4:45 * The mdlan to the
Cupboard•Sleeping Beauty 11 a.m.
RAV-OR 1-3 * ®46553 (Toy Story
(Hebrew tSafcgue) 5 * Dracula Dead and
Lnvtrq It 4:45 * GM 6 7, 9:15 * Last
Dance 9:15 *Toy Story (English dialogue)

ITV 3 (33)

16:00 News 16:15 Science and
technology magazine 17:15 On the
Side of Justice l&OO NBA 19:00
News in Arabic 19:30 Today - News
in Russian 20:00 Mabat news 20:45
Telekessef 21 :15 Kavanagh - British

courtroom drama senes 22:45
International Crime - documentary
series 23:15 Inside Stuff 00:00
Closedown

ETV 2(23)

15:30 Haydaze 16:00 Home Field

16:30 Smart 17:00 Great Inventors
17:30 Boulez: 20th-Century Music
18:00 Faces ot Culture 18:30
Female Perspective 19:00 Zero
Hour 19:30 Magazine in Russian
20:00 A New Evening, with Russian
Subtitles 20:30 Family Album 21:00
Zomtxt Business 21:30 The Cutting

Edge 22:00 70 Faces 22:30 History

in the Making

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the

Restless (rpt) 10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt) 11:20 Perfa Negra (rpt)

12:10 Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Dallas
(rpt) 13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05 21
Jump Street 14:55 Falcon Crest
15:50 Days of Our Lives 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00 One
Lile to Live 18:45 The Young and the
Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20:00 Perla Negra 20:50 New York
News 21 :40 Stars and Bars (1988) -
Daniel Day-Lewis is an innocent
British art expert trying to buy a
painting from an eccentric Southern
millionaire, who finds himself

involved with gangsters, uncouth
locals and mysterious women. (94
mins.) 23:45 Melrose Race 00:35
Babylon 5 1:20 Hunter 2:15 Return
to Eden 3:05 Robin's Club 3:50
Paris - action series

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Weekend at Bemie’s (1989)
(rpt) 12:10 B Cid (1961) (rpt) 15:00
Seeing Stars 15:50 The Reid (1991)
(rpt) 17:40 The Habitation of

Dragons (1 992) - life in a small town

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Ketchup
Vampires (rpt) 8:30 Blinky Bid (rpt)

9:05 Alice in Wonderland (rpt) 9:35
Nils Holgerson (rpt) 10:05 Weird
Love (rpt) 10:35 California Dreams
(rpt) 11:05 Saved by the Bell (rpt)

11:30 Beakman’s World (rpt) 12:00
Hard Life on Planet Earth (rpt) 12:45
Alvin and the Chipmunks 13:00
Surprise Garden 13:35 Professor Ins
14:00 Robinson Sucroe 14:35 Alice

in Wonderland 15:05 Nils Holgerson
15:35 Step by Step 16:05 Sweet
Valley High 16:25 Saved By the Bell

17:05 Little University - Who Knows
Six? 17:30 Little House on the
Prairie 18:15 Alvin and the
Chipmunks 18:35 Ketchup Vampires
(rpt) 19:00 Blinky Bill (rpt) 19:30
Three's Company 20:00 Married
with Children 20:25 Roseanne 20:50
The Ren and Slimpy Show 21:05
Big Brother Jake 21:15 Drop the
Dead Donkey

^

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 La Cercte Rouge (1970,
French) - an ex-con plans a daring
jewel heist, suggested to him by the
prison warden. He is joined by a for-
mer cop, an alcoholic sniper. With
Alain Delon and Yves Montand.
(134 mins.) 00:20 The Virgin Spring
(1959, Swedish) - Medieval tale of a
virgin raped and killed by vagrants,
who are later guests at her father's
castle. With Max von Sydow and
Brigitta Valberg. Directed by Ingmar
Bergman (85 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Wild
Country, Wild Horses (rpt) 13:00
Future Quest (rpt) 13:30 Ancient
Warriors (rpt) 14:00 Open University
16:00 Wiki Country, Wild horses
(rpt) 17:00 Future Quest (rpt) 17:30
Ancient Warriors (rpt) 18:00 Open
University 20:00 One in A Million

20:30 The Wild South 21:00
Telescope 21:30 Des Plantes et Des
Hommes 22:00 La Traviaia - per-

formed by the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden 00:15 The Lasalle
Quartet 1:05 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00
NBC News with Tom Brokaw 7:30
ITN World News 8:00 Today 10:00
Supershop 11:00 European Money
Wheel 16:00 Wall Street Morning
Reports - Jive 17:00 US Money
Wheel 18:30 FT Business Tonight

19:00 ITN News 19:30 Adventures
20:30 The Selina Scott Show 21:30
Dateline 22:30 ITN News 23:00
Gillette World of Sport 23:30 Horse
Racing 00:00 The Tonight Show with

Jay Leno 1:00 Late Night with
Conan O’Brien 2:00 Later with Greg
Kinnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and the
Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 7:30
Cooking Secrets of the CIA 8:00 E!

TV 8:30 Gabrielle 9:30 Santa
Barbara 10:30 The Bold and the
Beautiful 11:00 Oprah Winfrey 12:00
Remington Steele 13:00 Cooking
Secrets of the CIA 13:30 E TV
14:00 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

14:30 The Black Stallion 15:00 Lost
in Space 16:00 Home and Away
16:30 Entertainment Tonight 17:00
M'A'S'H 17:30 21 Jump Street

18:30 The X-FUes 19:30 The Bold
and the Beautiful 20:00 Santa
Barbara 21:00 Hard Copy 21:30
Beverly Hills 90210 22:30 The Fall

Guy 23:30 Entertainment Tonight

00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00 Hard
Copy 1:30 Home and Away 2:00 The
Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in motion 7:30 Basic

Training 16:00 Bodies in motion
16:30 To be announced 17:00
Argentinian League Soccer 18:30
NBA Basketball: Chicago vs Seattle

CINEMA
7 * Now and Then 4:45, 7. 9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 Sense and
Sensibility 7, 930 * Never Talk to

StrangersteMlghty Aphrodite 7, 930

STAR « 950904 Sense and Senstotttty

7:30, 10 * Innocent LtesteBarbWire 7:30.

10
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 An Eye far an
EyedThe Last DanceOUp Close and
Personal*Barb Wire 5, 7:30. 10 *
Executive Derision 430, 7:15. 10 G.G.
ORI 1-3* 711223 The Birdcage 5. 730.
10 * Sense and SensfaHlty*Pnmrf Fear
430. 7:15, 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL 729977 Barb Wire*The
Blrdcage*An Eye for an Eye 5. 730. 10
* Primal ra—Cxccuttve Derision 430.
7:15, 10 RAV CHEN * 711223 Now and
ThentDraatia Dead and Loving «•The
JurorteLast Dance 5. 7:30. 9t-6 * Up
Close and Personal 5, 7:15, 9:45

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN* 5531077 Primal Fear 4:45.

7:15. 9:45 * Last Dance*The Juror«l
Posdno 5. 730, 9:45 * Up Close and
Personal 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Now and
Then 5. 730. 9:45 * The Birdcage 5. 730.
9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Pnmal Fearanwelve Monkeys
430, 7:15. 10 * The Birdcage 430 7:15.

10 * Barb Wire 5. 730. tORftV-NEGEV
1-4 * 235278 Now and Then 5.730, 9:45

* Last DanceVThe Juror 5, 730. 9:45 *
Mighty Aphrodite 730. 9:46 * Dracula

Dead ana Loving It 5
DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Up Close and
Personal 8
EU-AT
KOLNOA SLAT Tteetve Monkeys 7:30.

10* Get Shorty 730. 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Sense and Sensibility 4:45.

7:15. 9:45 * The Birdcage 5 7:30. 10 *
Antonia’s Une 5. 730. to + Barb Wire 5.

730. 10
HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN)*
6902666 Mighty AplwodltaWSter Man 6
8. 10 STARS 569068 Barb Wire 7:30, 10

* Antonia’s Une 730. 9:45 * Fargo 730,

10 DANIEL HOTEL The Birdcage 7:15,

9:45
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 * 867277 Sense and
Sensibility 6:45. 9:30 * The Last

DanceKxecutive Derision 7, 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Birdcage 5,

730. 10 Primal Fear 430. 7:15. 10 *
Toy Story (Hebrew cfafcpue) 5 * Toy
Story (Engfeb dabgue) 7:30 * Shanghai
Triad»rargo*American Quilt 5, 730, 10
* II Postino 10
K1RYAT BIALIK
G-G. KIRYON 1-9 * 779166 Barb
WireMLsst DanceMI P»tino*The
Birdcage 4:45, 7, 930 * An Eye tor an
EyedTWelvfi Monkeys 7. 9:30 Primal
Fear 4:45. 7. 930 + Shanghai
Trtad*6xecut*ve Derision 7, 930 * Ace
Ventura 4:45

KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.Gl GIL * 6305080 Bab WbMLsst
DenceMmonia’s Line 430. 7, 930
LOD
STAR Barb wire 730. 10 * Sense and
Sensibility 7:15. 10 * PrbcfBa 730. 10

21:00 WWF 22:00 European Soccer
00:00 NBA Basketball: Chicago vs

Seattle

EUROSPORT

9:30 Motor Sports Magazine 10:00

Formula 1 Magazine 11:00 Soccer
European Cup - Russia vs Czech
Republic (rpi) 12:30 Motorcycle

Magazine 13:00 Mountain Bikes:

World Cup. Canada 14:00 Tennis:

ATP Tournament, Germany - live

17:00 Soccer: European Cup -
Turkey vs Denmark 18:30 Soccer.

European Cup - Italy vs Germany
(rpt) 20:00 Formula 1 Magazine
20:30 Soccer: European Cup -
round-up 21:30 Soccer European
Cup - Croatia vs Portugal (rpt) 23:00
Boxing: World Featherweight
Championships 00:00 Golf:German
Open 1:00 Soccer European Cup

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Wimbledon 1996 - documen-
tary 7:00 Golf: European Tour 8:00
International Motor Sports Magazine
9:00 Asia Soccer Show 10:00
International Sports Magazine 11:00
Car Racing 11:30 Futool Mondial
12:00 International Motor Sports
Magazine 13:00 PGA Golf 13:30
Motorcycle Racing: Supercross
14:30 To be announced 15:00 Golf:

Omega Tournament 16:00 Chinese
League Soccer 17:00 Soccer Youth
Cup - finals 19:00 Motorcycle
Racing: World Championships. Italy

21:00 Thai Boxing 22:00 Futbol
Mondial 22:30 Boxing 00:30
Chinese League Soccer 1:00 Goll:

Omega Tournament

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 The Tourist

(rpt) 10:05 Under the Sun (rpt) 11:30
Auction - documentary on Sotheby’s
(rpt) 12:30 Top Gear 15:05 Horizon
(rpt) 16:15 World Business Report
16:30 Asia-Pacific Newshour 17:30
Time Out: More Rhodes Around
Britain (rpt) 18:05 The Tourist (rpt)

19:30 Time Out Nature (rpl) 22:05
Correspondent (rot) 23:30 Time Out;

Tomorrow's World 00:00 World
News and Business Report

n CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 8:30
Moneyiine (rpt) 9:30 Inside Poi.^zs

10:30 Showbiz Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 World Report
13:00 Business Day 14:00 Asian
News 14:30 World Sfiort 15:00
Asian News 15:30 Business Asia
16:00 Larry King Live 17:30 World
Sport (rpt) 18:30 Science and
Technology 21:00 World Business
Today 21:30 CNN World News
22:00 Larry King (rpt) 23:00
European News 00:00 World
Business Today Update 00:30 World
Sport 1:00 World News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Dvorak:
The Water Goblin symphonic poem;
Smetana: Czech Dances for piano
(Kvapil); Donizetti: Duets from Don
Pasquale, Lucia efi Lammermoor and
L’elisir cfamore; ; Ravel: String quar-
tet (Italian Ot); Elgar Cello concerto
(R; ’ Golani/Royal PO/Handley);
Holst .The Planets (Philharmonia
and women’s choir/Gardiner) 12:00
Noon with Gideon Hod - familiar

music and quiz 14:06 Encore - 50th
anniversary of Manuel de Falla's

death 15:00 Voice of Music maga-
zine 16:00 J.V. Meder St Matthew
Passion; Mozart String quartet in B
flat K589 (Solomon Qt); Sandor
Veress: Sonata for violin solo 18:00
Centenary ot Bruckner's death -

Symphony no 4 -Romantic;” Te
Deum 20:05 From the Recording
Studio - Yocheved Schwartz, harpsi-

chord - works by Bach. Elisabeth de
la Gare and others 21:00 Clouds.

Celebrations and Sirens 23:00 From
the Record Shelf

MEVASSERET ZION
G.G. GIL The Birdcage 5, 730. 10 *
Primal Fear 430. 7:15. 10
NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT City HaB 6:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL The Birdcage*Barb
WireVTwetve Monkeys*Last Dance 4:30,

7. 9:30 * Sense and Sensibflity^PrimaJ
Fear®Executtve Decision 430, 7, 930
NESSZiONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The
Birdcaqe*Fargo«American Quilt 5,

7:30. ID* Primal Ffear 430, 7:15. 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 *628462 Primal Fear430.
'7:15, 10 * Fargo*American Quilt 5, 730.
10 * The Birdcage 5. 730, ID RAV
CHEN Bed ot Roses*Last Dance«The
Juror 5. 730. 9:45 * Now and
Then 5. 730. 9:45

ORAKJVA
RAV CHEN Star Man*Executlev
Deeislon*Lasi Dance7. 9:30

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL An Eye for an Eye*The
BfrdcageCExecullve Declsion*Barb
Wire 5, 730. 10
petaH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL The Birdcage 5. 73D. 10
* Primal Fear 4:30. 7:15. 10 G.G. RAM
1-3 * 9340818 Barb Wfre*Co?ycat 5.

7:30, 10 * Sense and Sensibility 430.
7:15. 10
RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET U Postino 830 PARK The
BirdcageTargo 5. 7:30. 10:15 * Primal
Fear 5. 73a 10:15 * Now and Then 5,

7:30. 10:15 The Juror 5. 730. 10:1

5

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Bed ol
RosesSThe Birdcage 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
NowandThen 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Last Dance

9:45 * Primal Fear 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * Up
Close and Personal S. 7:15, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV* 5491979 Leaving Las Vegas
7:30. 930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 * 362864 Sense and
Senstoflity 7. 9:45 Star Man 7:30 *
Primal Fear 9:45 * The Birdcage 7:15.

9:45 Leaving Las Vegas 730. 9:45

raSHONLEZlON
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Primal Fear 430.

7:15, 10 * Toy Story (English dak-gue)

7:30. 10 * Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5

Executive Decision 430. 7:15.10 *
Twelve Monkeys 430. 7:i5,f0 * Copycat

4:30. 7:15. 10 HAZAHAV The Birdcage

5, 7:30, 10 * American Quilt 5. 730. 10

RAV CHEN * 9670503 Last Dance*The
Juror 5. 730. 9:45 + Now and Then 5,

730 9:45 * Bed of Roses 5. 7:30, 9:45

ROfa Twelve Monkeys*Exeeulive
DeriskmVDracula Dead and

Loving It 7:30. 10 STAR 1-4 *961M85-
7 27 Usrinsfcy Sl FargoSBart) Wire 730,

10 * Up Close and Personal 730, 10 *
Sense and Sensibility 7:15, 10

YEHUD _ _
RAV-CHEN Savyomm Last Dance
•Blue In the Face 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Now
and Then 5. 730. 9:45 * The Juror 5.

730. 9:45
Phone reservations: Tel AvN 5252244

Phone reservations: Haifa 72B878
AU times are pjn. unless otherwise intfi-

eated.
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IAI’s $650m.
F-4 deal with

Turkey in

jeopardy
DAVID MAKOVSKY

IF THE consortium of banks led by Bank Hapoalim continues to delay

issuing a promised loan to Turkey so that the country can have its

Phantom F-4 jets refurbished in Israel, it could jeopardize the entire

5650 million deal, as there is a growing threat that an Islamic party will

gain power in Ankara.

This message was conveyed in an urgent memorandum to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu on Tuesday from Zvi Elpeieg. Israel's

ambassador to Turkey, diplomadc sources say. It apparently is being

reinforced by President Ezer Weizman, who visited Turkey last week.

Under the deal agreed upon half a year ago, Israel agreed to offer

state-backed guarantees so there would be no risk to the banks provid-

ing the loan, presuming the banks involved are Israeli. Therefore, it

remains unclear why Bank Hapoalim is holding up the loan, though

diplomatic sources suggest that the bank wants leverage in order to

obtain IAI payment on an entirely different matter.

The sense of urgency of Elpeleg’s message is due to a growing con-

cern that the Islamic Refah party wilt shortly be part of a governing

coalition. This party opposes Turkey's sharply expanding ties with

Israel.

Amir removed from court
RAINE MARCUS

Israel Women’s Network chairman ProfL Alice Shalvi (center) makes a point at yesterday’s breakfast meeting with women MKs.
From left: Naomi Blumenthal (Likud), Tamar Gozansky (Hadash), Anat Maor (Meretz), Shalvi, Sofia Landver (Labor), Naomi
Chazan (Meretz). CSaitUzieio

JUDGE Amnon Strashnov

ordered Yigal Amir removed from
court yesterday after his testimo-

ny for the defense in the trial of

himself, his brother Haggai and
Dror Adam devolved into a bitter

exchange.
Following heated arguments

between Amir and prosecutor
Pe>i,na Guy, Judge Strashnov

asked Amir if his brother knew of

the pistol used to murder prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin. Amir
raised his voice and shouted: “In

any case, you only hear what you
want to hear! Be objective!*’

Strashnov banged on the table

and threatened to find him in con-

tempt of court.

“Oh yes, and what sentence

will I get?" sneered Amir, “100

years?"" He was taken by police

from the courtroom and brought

back later.

Yesterday Amir repeated that

neither Adani - who he described

as a casual acquaintance - nor his

brother were involved in the plot

to kill Rabin and hurt Arabs. He
said he told Adani his views on
the possible murder of Rabin, but

that Adani dismissed any such.,

idea because he felt it would lead

to civil war.

"He [Adani3 said there was a din

rodcfagainst Rabin but it was for-

bidden to implement it," said

Amir.
Following Amir’s testimony, his

brother Haggai, a former Givati

soldier and a self-professed expert

in firearms, told the court that for

years huge amounts of IDF
ammunition and explosives were

freely available “in the field."

He was responding to charges of
illegal possession of ammunition

and bombs found at his family's

Herzliya home. Haggai also man-
ufactured the bollowpoint bullets

used by his brother in Rabin’s

assassination.

“I didn't believe that murdering

Rabin was die answer,” he contin-

ued, “but I gave my brother ideas,

ideas for which he would need me,
so I would have control over him."

Former Eyal organization leader

and GSS informer Avishai Raviv
was supposed to appear for the

defense yesterday, but he could

not be found.

Margalit Har-Shefi, arrested in

connection with the murder plot,

was also summoned, but her

lawyer asked for an adjournment

so she could receive suitable legal

advice. Evidence against her bos
been transferred to the District

Attorney’s Office, but charges
have not yet been brought. Judges
Strashnov, Ze’ev Hammer and
Shelly Timen agreed to postpone

her testimony until mid-July.

Lobby to women MKs: Day-care subsidies,

long school day are priorities
ESTHER HECHT

THE first item on the women’s
agenda m the 1 4th Knesset should

be die establishment of a state

authority on the status of women.
A long school day for all children

and appropriate day-care subsi-

dies are the next two priorities, for

they will enable women to hold
full-time jobs.

These were part of a 14-point

“guideline" presented to women
MKs yesterday at a breakfast

meeting with the Israel Women's
Network, a nonpartisan women's
lobby.

Six of die nine women MKs
attended die breakfast meeting,

which has become an annual tra-

dition.

Achieving these goals will be
no simple matter, MK Yael

Dayan (Labor) said, because the

only point regarding women on
which there is consensus in the

Knesset is the need to combat
domestic violence. Dayan co-

chaired the Knesset Committee
on die Status of Women, estab-

lished as an ad hoc body in 1992

and declared a permanent com-
mittee in 1996.

The 13th Knesset made, signifi-

cant progress, passing 41 laws and
amendments relating to the status

of women, said IWN chairman
Prof. Alice Shalvi. who hosted die
meeting at her Jerusalem home.
“Most of these resulted from the

committee’s work, and this shows
the power of working together,”

she said.

But laws are not enough,
according to Rachel Benziman,
IWN’s legal adviser. Regarding
equal opportunity in the work-
place, Israel has good laws but

poor enforcement, she said. What
is needed now is a public body to

see to enforcement.

MK Naomi Chazan (Meretz)

foresees much of the effort con-
cerning women as preventing ero-

sion of previous, hard-won
achievements. Even more impor-
tant, she said, is enlisting women
to change the current electoral

system, which works against
women’s political power.

Sara Netanyahu unsure
she will attend her HU

graduation
SARA Netanyahu, the wife of Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

is to receive her MA in psychology from Hebrew University today,

but as of yesterday, she still had not decided whether she would
attend die graduation ceremony.
*1 stiU haven’t decided," she toldArmy Radio. “I am thinking of all

the difficulties the other attendees'would have to face if my husband
and I attended."

She indicated that she intends to continue working as a child psy-

chologist

“I hope that in several respects our life will remain as it has been.

We have small children, and we will continue to raise them as nor-

mal children. I have acareer, and I intend to continue,with it. In other

areas, of course, we hope to cope with the changes.”

The security blanket that surrounds die prime- minister in post-

assassination Israel is one of die things with which the Netanyahus
will have to cope.

“This is one of die tilings we have to accept,’

accept it with great understanding."

she said, “and we
(Itim)

Israeli Arabs concerned over new government’s minority guidelines
ISRAELI Arab council heads are

to meet in Shfaram today to con-
sider their reaction to the guide-

lines of the new government
regarding the Arab sector.

Some Arab politicians described

the guidelines as highly controver-

sial, especially die clauses pledg-

ing to advance those minorities

which have joined their fate with

the Jewish people, and which have

served in the security forces.

“We see the composition of the

new government and its guide-

lines as a black prophecy for the

two peoples, the peace process

and the hopes for equality,” said

Hadash secretary-general

Mohammed Baraky.

“The government is treating die

community as distinct ethnic

groups and making equality con-

DAVID RUDGE

ditional on military service -
something no other government
has-ever done," he said.

“This is something which is

arousing strong, angry reactions

among the Arab community in

Israel. I’m very concerned that if

this government does not realize

the mistakes it is making, it could

lead to a new cycle of violence

and bloodletting," he added.

Ibrihim Sarsur, head of Kafr
Kassem local council in the

Triangle and a leading member of
the Islamic Movement, also

expressed concern and disap-

pointment.

“On the basis of die guidelines.

I don’t feel thai tins government is

going on the right path towards

establishing peace in the Middle
East and achieving equality inside

the State of Israel,” he said.

“If I were to judge this govern-

ment on the basis of its guidelines,

then it would seem it has no
chance of succeeding in facing the

problems in the Middle East.

“Despite all that, I think we have

to wait and see how the govern-

ment acts in practice," said Sarsur

Hussein Suleiman, spokesman
for the forum of Arab Council

Heads, said there were some
aspects of the government’s
guidelines which were encourag-
ing. including the promise to

increase the budgets of local Arab
authorities, but that other features,

were “not to our taste.”
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GIVING?

Surprise your famlly and friends w^ a GIFT they’ll enjoy month alter month

A subscription to one of the youth magazines of 7lie /erasafem Post

These monthly papers are presented in an attractive, easy-to-read format. They contain lively and

exciting reading on topics of interest to Israeli youth, plus activity pages related to the different articles.

They appear once a month (10 issues per year) and are mailed directly to the subscriber’s home.

;
Ayear’s subscription

to any one of the papers

NIS89
(price Includes VAT and postage)

English for Children

for ages 9-12

Easy English

forages 1 2yl4

Intermediate Level

forages 14-16
Advanced Level

forages 16-18

TO SUBSCRIBE:
Fill in the coupon and mail

It along with a check to:

The Jerusalem Post Youth Magazines

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

.
- afc.

' H

DIAL AND SUBSCRIBE

Payment by credit cards

Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m.-3 p.m.

YES. Please send me (indicate the publication):

ZOOM (children)

YOURS (easy)

HEY THERE! (Intermediate)

STUDENT POST (advanced)

Full Name

Address

Zip-Code -Tel

I enclose a check for NIS payable to The Jerusalem Post

Man convicted of
murder after 15 years

RAINE MARCUS

A MAN accused of killing postal

worker Raymond Smadja some
1 5 years ago was convicted of his

murder by TW Aviv District Court
yesterday. But Ronen Ben-
Shitreet; 32, of Bat Yam, could
have been a free man had he taken
his lawyers’ advice and confessed

to killing Smadja in self-defense.

Ben-Shitreet, a former laborato-
ry assistant at the National
Forensics Institute at Aba Kabir,
was arrested around six months
ago after his wife accused him of
beating her. But when his finger-

prints were taken, they were'
matched by computer with a print
taken from the scene of Smadja's

unsolved murder on August 16,
1981. He was then charged with
the crime.

Ben-Shitreet, a juvenile at foe
time of the killing, admitted
killing Smadja, but said he had

acted in self-defense when the
victim tried to rape him. Because
foe statute of limitations on
manslaughter had expired, he
would probably, have been freed
had he stock to his story and had
the judges believed it

But Ben-Shitreet decided ‘to
plead not guilty to murder, main-
taining he had not stabbed Smadja
to death. Although his lawyers,
David Yiftab and Moshe Meroz,
advised him - to admit killing

Smadja in self-defense, Ben-
Shitreet insisted he was innocent
and went ahead with the triaL

Yesterday Judges SheDy Timen
and Ze'ev Hammer voted to con-
vict him of premeditated murder,
while Judge Amnon. Strashnov
found him guilty Of rngiretangh'frr

'

His lawyers said they would
appeal foe conviction to foe
Supreme Court

NEWS IN BRIEF
Agency continuing activity In Russia
Russia has promised to restore foe license of foe Jewish Agency, foe
organization said in a statement yesterday.
Spokeswoman Lisa Gann-Perkal said agency officials who

recently visited Russia received verbal assmances that the
organization, which lost its license two months ago because of
unspecified preaches" of Russian law, would be re-accredited.
“Our activity [in Russia] is more or less continuing," she said.A

statement by foe agency said Russian officials promised to “make
every effort to complete the registration process as quickly as
possible ” V AP

Chlorine poisoning closes idbbutz pool
The Health Ministry yesteruay closed the swimming pool at Kibbutz
Sha'alvim after a six-year-old boy was seriously him from chlorine

'

gas emissions there. The child was in serious condition in the :

respiratory intensive care unit ofAssaf Harofehffospfcal in Tzrifm;
two other children affected by the gas were treated and sent home.
Due to an electrical failure yesterday morning, a large amount

of chlorine fumes leaked into foe air at.the pooL The ministry said
the pool was operating without a license and that its infrastructure
and maintenance were inadequate. It wfll be closed until further
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis

daily Chance card draw, the

lucky cards were the king of

spades, king of hearts, eight of

fKatnmwfaj and fcrng of clubs.

IDF: Amnesty
report

‘irresponsible’

Jerusalem Post Staff

THE IDF yesterday issued a

response to the pans of Amnesty
International's report for 1995
which referred to its activities,

calling it ’Irresponsible" and pre-

sented in “a one-sided and distort-

ed maimer."
.

'

“Most- serious of all,” foe IDF
said, “is the feet that throughout

foe entire report, [Amnesty] did

not see .fit to mention the murder-
ous terrorist arracks which took a
bloody toll on IDF soldiers and
Innocent Israeli civilians. It

should be noted that in 199S, 17

Israeli civilians and 3! IDF sol-

diers died as a result of terrorist

attacks. In 1996 (thus far), SO
Israeli civilians and 18 IDF sol-

diers died as a result of terrorist

attacks."
- In condemning the destruction

ofhomes of terrorist suspects by
the IDF, Amnesty “for some rea-

son left out that these were foe

houses of those who carried out
horrendous terrorist attacks," die

IDF statement said.

“The State of Israel reserves the

right to defend itself from the con-
stant terrorist activities of foe

Palestinian terrorist organizations

... while making a maximum
effort to prevent damage to the

local population," the IDF said.

Ashkelon
reconsidering

ban on
sale of pork
EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court of Justice has
• given the cityofAshkelon 60 days
to reconsider a by-law banning the

sale of pork and pork products in

the city.

A group of merchants had chal-
lenged foie by-law in a petition to

the court last year, charging that it

violates foe Basic Law: Freedom
of Occupation. The merchants
also argued that the law is inap-

propriate te foe new character of
- foe city. .Over the past few years,

many new immigrants from die

OS have moved to Ashkelon, and
these immigrants - many of
-whom eat pork - now make up-
about one-quarter of the' city's

population, foe petition said.

At.a hearing yesterday. Justices
Gavriel Bach, Dalia Domer, and
YitzhakZamir indicated that they
saw merit in foe petition, and were
therefore prepared to issue a
show-cause order. However, the
dty then asked fora 60-day exten-
sion, in which to re-evaluate the
law. The court agreed, and
refrained from issuing foe order.
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